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INIXODUCTION

hi view of the favorable reception given the coxless Coma* NW' Sapient
I n Indian Education and Educatipt.of the Indian Adult, in the .surinw of 194 it
v a s t h o u g h t practicable to repeat the offering in p63, The mut", operrpikatkif

p spars treparad for tine latter session indicates that the repetition he indeed served the
oovia Education roi

These offering; ropes** the thoughts and attitudes of the.irsobers of the two

slows. They do iit4 'isnot:41y reneet.the thinking of the ndian Education Catitoci,

It is our canviction'that Indian Education, word, will links ivy more

aulisiortial progress 0ren on Increasing number 'of individuals 14,,,ahi 014 time Ora

to acquainting throat** with indl9n leaders and 1010 people

undseStanding and appraciation of some of the prOblems focing,our fell*/ Ind*. .

oftiosra.

Tha tAti..116 Educatiah.Center at Arizona State tirivinity plots ltsolf t limp
Wing abOut'thi kind Of understanding necessary for cot'istructive pos!thre ar#,On*.,,

Robert A. goeiriol,,ha
Director
Iridion EtlucatiOn-Center
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AN EVAWATION OF COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT ON ARIZONA RESERVATIONS

by

Ruth Knickrehm

Bernadette Galvin

*Pavane Grew



An gvaluaticn of Community De1/03.0pMellt on Arizona Reservations

By.

Ruth Knickrehm.
Bernadette Galvin

Javene Gregg

In this paper we are attempting to evaluate the community development

work on Ariaoma.Reservations. The material we are using for the most part,

was presented to the 3.963 Summer Planning Session at the Phoenix Indian Schoo/,

by representatives of the various Agency Offices on the' reservations.
t_..:

.

4 ', . f...:.
The persons who attended and participated in the workshop are as

-fellOWS:

MR* CHARLES RIVES, San Carlos Reservation

MR. GLENN LANEOLOOH, Navaho Reservation

MR. HERMAN O'HARA and MR: LOGANNOUPLS; Hopi Reservation

MR. HINTON NOLAN and MISS BESS HOUSEHOLDER, Gila River Reservation

MR. WILLIAM KING, Salt River Reservation

MR. EARL WEBB, White Mountain Apache Reservation

MR. J. C. DIBBERN, Colorado River Reservation



tval4ation of tbe Colorado River Hopi aid NavahO ReservatiOns

by

Jivene Or gg

+ 1

' . ... ' 4; ,

Analysis
or
of talks by representatives of Colorado (I) ,Hopi (II) , and

, ...,÷,,;:),... , , . .., :,., .,:., -.:. .: , , .,- . ;..,,,-:,,,,, , .,... ,:,, --' .,

Navaho (III) agencies given at Summer Planning Session, Phoenix Indian High
.. .i i . .

School in 1963.

I. The report of the Colorado River Agency was made by Mr. Francis J. Boger,
,

Administrative Officer, Parker, Arizona. A listing was given as to where
^ A

the Colorado Agency jurisdiction prevailed,,and also where the children
A

,

attendechool., Seoondlys there were listings of the divisions of agency
:,4 '

responsibilities, ;such as community semi; economic development, and

adortnigtrative bzianah, with their several subdivisions.

:Under the economic development:, it4;tention was called to the plaii"tO''
.

irrigotithe'entiriareierVation, is compered to the '37,000 acres 'noir-

undeiliriie4ion'.' The ciitplicitted lender',

ofilii6Curiiii- clear title to reservation plats, Was is flticned is `ever =.

a

preient'problem. the many social Problems of this' reservation *aentied
a* A ya

cause of many COlorado Riiter chi/dren attending Bureau
)

Ti'hg fact in itself would denote the need for stronger community
: .

. . r

cooperation, and greater advanced education, Of 165 Civil Service jobs on

the Colorado River reservation, 50 per cent of them require a college
54' e

degree or a high degree of technical training.
f

II. Thespeakerslromtbe Hopi Agency were Mr. Herman 4' a,{ arrintendent
:4,:k

of!opik and Mr. Logan, Koopee, Hopi Tribal Representative. Both of these
-

, . .

speakers gave more of an insida glimpse into Hopi history, traditions,



and way of life, than any plans or current items concerning coMmunity
. A,

development. HoweverOhrough these patterns of HO,ii line the were

given, one could begin to understand the prestnWay separation of

thinking, between the progressivez and opposition iroups. The new cone.
4 . . % 4 ' , A

. ' A * ' ,: 1 4 ,

stitution provides the people with gradual changes, which are ctpainful
. .

to the older people-e.this indicates that the feeling for progress is 'not'

. e . '" '; t ^ r. t .1 ,
,

one of the entire comemnity, but rather has been "imposed" upoix them,

through a vote of the majority. Since they are a Strong- minded people,
4.

intent upon bettering their living conditions without giving up ihoir.

r-' !.

raigion or culture, one feels certain that eventually time and educaf

tion will bring about a successful compromise.

III. The talk given by Mr. Glenn 110 Landbloom, Superintendent of Navaho,
.

"
.

listed a,great deal of information of this huge reservation. 'Historical

and, geographical items, as well as social and economic, was given as a

. .

background to the present projects being conducted on the Navaho reser-

vation. The development of the local community organizational known as

Chapters, and their rapid spread throughout Navaho country, was noted.
,

With, the discovery of oil, the need for tribal "oneness" developed, and
.

so a Tribal Council evolved.

The programs maintained for the Navaho are many and are supported by the

im

B. I. A., Navaho Tribe, and U. S. Public Health Service. Indications

would lead one to believe that with education and experience, vast

tribe will soon become self-sufficient, since there is a definite desire

for improvement by the ptople themselves. Although their population is

greatly scattered, good leadership has arisen, and parental badking'for

education is evident, where once it was undesirable. With strong people

4



who are well educated, beautiful reservation scenery, and stately' to

,t

move ahead, the Navaho cannot help but make great strides in the future

In summarising these thoughts brought out by some of the planning

session speakers, I would like to.reier to Indian Education Pamphlet No.

an article by Mrs Hildegard Thompson, in which She says: "Perhaps the

365,

greatest challenge of our age may be how to bring about rapid 'change' and at

the same time avoid or at least lessen its ill effects; bow to find ways 'i0

bring about rapid change without destroying the bond between youth and their

families and losing the tie that must exist between the home, the school, and

the community. It is going to take sober thoughts to chart our rapid move

ment toward the future and great skill to miss the pitfalls of change that

comes rapidly."
.

Again, in Indian Education Pamphlet No. 383, Mrs. Thompson lists some

of the newer learnings uneducated Indians need to acquire to function in

today's world. These are as follows:

1 f, Learning English as 'a second language
,

2. Learning new Jab skills

3. learning new ways to improve and protect their health

4. Learning the social skills of modern life

5. Learning newer civic and political responsibilities

6. Learning newer family responsibilities

7. liparniiinewei, ways of maintaining order

8. learning how to use the services of the larger society

All of these newer learnings should be developed in ways that will

enhance Indian balf-esteem, self-confidence, and pride in Indian heritage.

Indian life has contributed in tho past, and continues to contribute much

5



to American culture. This outlines in general texts the eduaational anti

cultural gap to be closed. to ,prepare uneducated or undereducittod Than

for 20th century living. A

Referring to the Indian Education Pamphlet again, No. 379, ,}tra.

Thompson speaks of the Peace Corps as e, new opportunity for Indian youth,

stating that the hardships of reservation life have accustomed the Inditul

youth to the many tough situations of .Peace Corps endeavors. She cites the

,training received by Indian youth at vocation departments of Bureau schools

as an excellent training, for helping others to advance. As a concrete

example of this, I might suggest that many of the graduates from :the

nursing program of' phoenix Indian 4igh School be used as helpers and aideS

in health programs of their reservat,ions--even after their marriage.

Accoming to statistica compiled by Mrs. Alice Shipley, our nursing instruc-
,,

tor, .bre, hive a considerable number of these people, highly trained, who are

now working as staff nurses, field nurses, nurses aides, etc. These young

women would make, competent workers in health programs such as those spo.n.=

sored by Mrs. Wauneka, of the Navaho. Surely this is an excellent way to

bring education, health, and commulity projects together, in a close rela-

tionship that will make .permanent advances in better living,"

6



An Evaluation of the Salt River, Gila River and Papas° Reservations

by

Bernadette Galvin:

Development of communities on Arizona reservations, covers a wide area

and ranges in form from the best to the barely adequate. In this portion of

this paper, I will discuss and attempt to analyze the community development

work that has been done on the Salt River, Gila.r.tiver and Papagn reform-

tions.

Let u,i; begin with the Salt River Reservation. Ikthepast,-,Olis reser-

vation has had a difficult time, inasmuch as the reservation was .,a Subagency

of the Gila River. However, this past year it again achieved Agency statue.

In years.pt, the human resource loomed as an important, problem as did the

resource of land and water. During the years 'as a Subagency, the B. I. 4,:

school seemed to serve as a community center of sorts. B. I. A. eiOlOyies,

at the school supervised Boy Scout and Girl Scout. troops and other social

and service activities. Whether this was a community-initidted idea or

simply that of' the school, .I was not able to ascertain.

As to the land, Mr. Charley' Chough4.formar2resident of the Tribal

Council, stated in November, 1958: "Each year .the land. acreage available for

farming and being farmed by Indians on the Salt River Reservation is,

decreasing, due to Indians leasing to non...Indians. Oho reason for' 'the leasing

is the water charge made to land operators. The Indian feels he cannot,afford

to firm his land and pay for the irrigation water." The same situation seems

to be prevalent at the present time.

In his recent speech at the Phoenix Indian School summer planning session'

Mr. Bill King, Superintendent of the Salt River Agency, mentioned a number' of

7



developments within the community which have taken place orbamle been plannmi

in the past year. The many accomplishments mentioned were later re-emphasized

when several knowledgeable individuals stated That this amall:reseriation was

at the Present time one of the'most active in the country. They have cons

aistently worked together, using all the resources available to best imprOve

the coimounity as a whole. MM. King stated that they were primarilyintereated

in the socio-economic development of Lie people. With the incredible nOani-

zation taking place around the reservations' boundaries, ihe laid i.o ita,

premium. The people of the reservation feel and wisely:ao.that the land

should not be developed without Indian Consent and that any development must

_seek to maintain the identity ce the Indian people. The probleitylieSin

trying to merge the interests of two types of people; the reservation Indian

and the non - Indian wishing to lease land. The problem id made more complex

by the fact that there are two types of Indianland'owners. First, 't4e'so-

called emotional land owner who lives on the reservation and loves the land:

and wishes to keep it. The second type is simply a legaltitlehrider,'vho

is the descendant of a detribalized Indian living off the reservation and

is-willing to liquidate his assets. A land acquisition program is being

carried out by the tribe with the technical assistance of agency personnel,

to take care of this problem. Because of its nearness to the Phoenix metro-

politan area, any program mucAt be flexible so that it is able to change with

the frequent changes in the surrounding communities.

Other than land development, the community is interested in upgrading

the housing and water situation. The Public Health Service has provided

piped water to one-fifth of the houses on the reservation at the present

time, and the aided SelfHelp Housing Program is aiming for the improvement

8
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of fifty housing units.

The community with the help of prison labor as well as some donated

labor has also built many additions to the 2cointunit*., Some of thesis prow

jects are the improves( nt of the ball field, building bleachers and a

concession stand on the rounds, and the school ilityground has been impr,

as has the street lighting and plumbing. The men erected a model tote for

the aided Self -Help Housing Program and hat a rodeo field. A cement block

machine has been in operation for some time,. selling the block to tribal:

members, at cost for home improvement.. They also plan to build a new

Community Center which would also house the Tribal Offices.

The Salt River Reservati on. has dealt wisely and well with the ,problem
:

of their human resources., Concentrating primarily on the youth,, they haie

developed an. active Junior Civil Air. Patrol,. as faud.liarY to the -Civil Air

Patrol., The group at present has about 70 boys and girls on' the v 'is.

The group is. a semi-military organization, which has planned, classroom

activity as well as outdoor work. While the girls are mainly interested

in mass cooking for disaster relief, the boys are working on grou$ directed

air rescue..

Besides this very active group,. the Tribe,. B.. I. A. and other groups

are cooperating on a summer, program; a back-to-school sewing activity attul

an on-reservation work program for about 40 boys and girls.

Although many of the projects are still in the planning stagelt the

Gila River Reservation is presently involved in a program of building and

upgrading the land. Some of those that are currently being developed are:

a new post office for Sacaton and a stabilized adobe brick factory which

manufactures 1,000 bricks per day. These bricks which are manufactured at

one-third the cost of cement block are to be used -to provide material fo

9



the aided Self-Help Housing Program, In this program the Public Housing

Auth4.rit7 will sake :arida available for the purchase of the material by the

individual Indian family and will also provide supervision during the actual

building process.

The new San Tan Leases, which provides 4,000 acres for the raising'of

cattle and pipit prom Lees to be a successful venture. A meat processing

plant ia planned in the area and should ultimately employ several hundred

Indian people.

-AsmalI shopping center for Sacaton is in the planning stage and should

contain, such elierations as a barber shop, hairdresser, laundromat, shoe

repair shop, and other commercial enterprises. The post office previously

mentioned will be the first unit of this center.

Under consideration and subject to available funds are plans for com-

munity buildings in each district and a new building for tribal headquarters.

A recreation parkls.presently being developed .in Maricopa and a similar

program is planned 'for SacatOn.

Following the,successfe Mul-cha-thw.Triballiair this past winter, the

community is much interested in planning a permanent' fair grounds for a

yearly fair, with the proceeds being used to elevate the year-round

recreational program.

A large industrial park and a retirement community have been planned

but as yet have not been developed any further.

A summer work program for the young school-age people has been planned

for the first time this summer. The young people are working in the schools,

in the hospital as "Candy Stripers," on the highways, etc. Boys, twelve

years and older, were given the opportunity to work on community farms,

10



veceiving pay of 80 cents per hour: The Save the ChiViem,/*iitiON4'the
.

#

al')MilklatieS and other argarizations hive worked iOget6r4n this projett.

Along the line of recreation, there are seViiil little league 64iibail

clubs and girls ollibs.wh$:ch do Sewing., craft woik and ihe'1161,

Although aireat deal of planning for the future has bees `dine orb the

Gila River Reservation, it appears that a great deal more could best to

improlie the inialidiate problems a these people. There is a great aced fox+

immealate improvement of sanitary ani plumbing conditions as well as a

need and a desire for help in improving the literacy, citizeilship,and the,

like Of the Pima pebpli. tOng4ange pluming is, of course, inecessimy

thing, but to in onloOker, it appears that the Intaaii people are Also in

need of immediate help as well as assistance in obtaining theme lorig-

ibange **le.
The Papago geaervation has done a variety of work in their !.'any com-

munitiep; One of the earlier projects was a oneroom el:lido which waS bait

at the village of Pisininioi which means Buffalo Head. All cif the material

and 16Or for this cliniC was donated by the villagers. The building has

since been expanded and Modernized;

The village Of Sells is a very active community and has done mauy

things for their people. One of the most interesting projects was the or

with young girls in forming the "Candy Stripers" who work in the loCal

hospital. This Outstanding grOup recently was awarded a commendation from

Pare. The periodical also devoted several pages to this group

of girls and their leaders. Since its organization some tioe ago, other

reservations have formed similar units.

Since the Papigo people live in more definite communities, It perhaps

is easier to plan and carry out programs for the youth than it Might be On



reservations where the homes are more isolated. &mover, sin 00 tbl PsPag°

AW. cling to the idea of unanimity rather tilai Majority' rte, etoritiPe

of development must be discussed and re' discussed beOre enypelogresis Mkr

take place, Because of thiii fact, progress is often'alaw in cor g.

In. concluSionwhile most Arizona reservations are doing some cOOMUnity

Ofvelopment work at least, in a Oali'llaiftfthe, Salt River'ReatiOn seem

to_be,one which is the moat forward 'moving the present time

most of the general riles set asp for, suocessfUl community development*, the

people are worOingtogetheramdworking with all the other interested

sationato best promote the development of their particular Ociliumnity

Other reservations are doing work in many ways; wholehearted efforts by

individuals and communities as-well as the entire tribe in some cases.

However, I do not feel that the overall effect has been as peat on reserva-

tions such as the Gila River and Papago as it has been on the Salt River.

Of course., the Salt River has the advantage of being a small reservation

with ,a small population, which might make it easier for problems to be

worked out than an a large reservation where many of the people are isolated.

The reservation also has the advantage of having most of the people speak at

least some English, so that it is easier to make contact with interested

()aside organizations. A disadvantage is that there are two separate tribes

of Indians living on this rather small amount of land.

All in all, I cannot help but feel that these people having made such

mat progress this past year will continue to progress under the enlightened

lead,:rship of outstanding tribal and Bureau officials and with the complete

sanction and interest of the tribd.

12



AnEvalUation of the Sin Carlos and
White MoUnta inn Apache ReservatIvma

by

111011 K*Orre!lin

These reports were given in June of this year by, various tribal

lea4emand workers of the Apache Tribes!

A View of What is Happening on the Fort Apache

by

Robert B. Robinson

HmtUriI resources ore of little value without developing the human,

resources and educating the people toward managing these resources. Atlult

education and community development organizations have assisted in this.

We must encourage the White Mountain Apache people tc take advantage of

the resource development now on the reservation and those expected to be

developed. We must do our utmost to encourage our youngsters to go on

beyond high school.. The problem at Ft. Apache as far as adult education

is concerned is communication.

There are 4,200 White Mountain Apaches living on 1,500,000 acres Of.

land. The ellvation varies from 11,400 feet at Mt. Baldy to 2,,800 feet

above Roosevelt Lake.

Timber is the primary resource of the tribe. They receive $600,000

per from Ponderosa pine which pays for welfare, law and order, scholarships,

etc. There is some mining income from asbestos, cinders, sand and manganese.

Income for the individual Apache is from livestock and labor, income from

working in timber. There is subsistence gardening due to irrigation.

13



COmakinity enterprise developments include:

Whit. River Recreational enterprise, due to twenty two major lakes

that are !stocked regularly. One hundred Arachea are impioyid in this.

Work is being done toward winter sports alio.

444000400 sawmill is being built with an annual run of 6,000 000

board feet ihat'will hire approximately eight more Apaches.

Lack of education and training for employment is the major problem.

Construction of houses on Hawley Lake is another enterprises Lots

are leased and fifty Apadhis are employed.

The White Mountain tribal heed is a, pure bred Hereford business.

There is a charcoal study. being made to see if it is feasible to

build a charcoal industryo

There is a etterredftup housing program at Pt: Apache. Eight people

have built their homes through revolving credii; loans. The first homes

were two-bedroom homes at a cost of $2,500. Thirteen threeeibedroom homes

are now being built at a cost of around $5,000 each. The individual

supplies his Sown labor..

Mr.Earl.Webb, Reservation Principal says:

The majority of students will graduate from high school and the pro*

blew now will be to motivate them to higher,educatian. Many scholarships

are available for those interested. The biggest job is to see that they

realize the necessity of going on,and that they have the facilities to

continue.

14
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A Sketch of San Carlos

by

Superintendent Rives

San Carlos Indian AgeziCy is located in Gila County, twenty-six miles

east of Globe, 114 miles east of Phoenix. The' Reservation is located in

Gila, Giahai and Pinal counties, which mikes admiis4ration efforts coM-

plicated, as there are dealings through three counties. San Carlos Agency

has a staff of one hundred employees, prOviding services to the San Carlos

s,Apache

Employment opportunities on the reservation are in cattle raising,

Some Mining and timber. The tribe operates two stores one at San Caries

and one at Bylas. Some have seasonal Jobs for the highway department and

contractors on the reservation: Some are employed by the B. I. A.

In 1934, under the Indian Reorganization Act, the San Carlos Apache

formed the tribal council: There is the legislative branch, the congress

that passes the laws by which the San Carlos people are to live by while

living on the reservation; plus the executive and judicial branches. There

are eleven members. The *airman and vice-chairman are elected for a four'

year term. Nine other members are elected from four different districts

by popular vote. These have four-year terms, but all staggered. A

business manager heads up the financial portion, responsible directly to

the tribal council. There are fourteen policemen and two judges and two

court Clerks.

There has been a process of eliminating B. I. A. education and getting

the students into public schools. Presently, school buses transport students

from grades five through twelve 55 miles round trip to Globe schools.
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Aiming construction program is being planned for lore -income

families. Three and four-bedroom houses will be constructed. One or

two skilled construction supervisors will assist the individual Indians

who will contribute their labor. When a house is completed, and if the

family income is below $3,200, the family only maintains the house.and

pays the utilities. This is one phase of trying to improve the standard

of living of the San Carlos Apache.

They are trying to work with the tribe to develop recreational areas

to attract the taLrist trade. The tourist cabins built in pines and along

lake sboreswould make fine vacation spots for non-Indian people. Fishing,

boating, and water skiing are enjoyed during weekends and vacations.

The possibility of small businesses would be bait, tackle, boat rental,

novelty or craft shops, and eventually motels, restaurants, etc.

A summer recreation program i.e being planned. Students returning from

,tong schools find nothing much to do. Work programs have not been

successful due to the lack of suitable jobs a young person can do.

This year a youth program that will be educational and recreational

is to be tried. The older students will, be in a camping program. The

children in first through fourth grades will receive remedial reading and

classroom instruction, plus arts and crafts. A variety of recreational

activities is planned for the summer. There are twenty-seven Little League

teams on the reservation. Some of the older students from the Phoenix

Indian School are helping to organize them.

Marvin Mull, Vice-Chairman of the San Carlos Apache notes:

"In 1958 a conference was held that considered:

1. Ways of getting jobs for the boys

2. Ways to keep boys busy
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This resulted in boys' summer work camp. The project was helped by

tribal council, the B. I. A., Cattle Growers Association, and other

interested groups.

At Boys' Camp, they were housed and fed. The camp was located in high

country where a lot of work was needed. Boys cut fence posts at fifty

cents a post. They could cut 10 posts a day and make $5.00. One dollar

was deducted to cover expenses and to teach boys self-reliance and respon-

sibility. The project grew like wild fire; and it proved very successful.

Other organizations became interested and all assumed some responsibilities,

but the San Carlos Tribe carried the basic and major responsibility. Plans

are for Youth Camp each summer--also other tribes have joined in the pro-

ject. This boys' camp has been a great help to our people."
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Genuine Apiche Indian Hand Craft0

One small business which has a good start offers opportunities to

many' San Carlos Apaches. It is an excellent way to brip keep their fine

traditional handwork alive. This craft store is loci. ced at Bylas. It is

sponsored by the American Friends Servide Committee. Mr. and Mrs. Steve

Talbot, repreientatives of AS.S.C., sowed the seed from which this enter-

prise grew.

Mr. and Mrs. Talbot visit Apache homes, council meetings and local

gatherings to help the Apaches in their own community development through

self -help projects. Mr. Talbot keeps in close touch with business and

governmental affairs affecting the Apaches. Be advises them of their

rights and often represents them.

Mrs. Talbot originated this craft plan. "The prime objective is to

help the craftsmen standardize their products, improve the quality, and

to teach them business procedures, selling techniques and bookkeeping."

Tribal COunail approved of the business and allotted two acres in Bylas

for its use.

The association buys goods from members and non - -members for cash,

selling them at a profit. Large articles of high value are taken in on

consignment to save putting a strain on the cash box. It buys raw materials

at wholesale and sells them to members at cost, while to non-members at a

slight profit.

All members are required to work as sales persons fn the retail store,

but they fill in slack time sewing something for themselves. During good

weather, they gather in the shade of an adjoining ramadarn-this is an

attraction for tourists to see and photograph. The fees for taking
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pictures WI, to build up their treasury. At times the profits art

divided among the members.

Shoppers will find these interesting articles for sale-ftcradle-

boards, baskets, bead work, bows and arrows, belts, dolls and Apache

fiddles.

the Apache Arts and Crafts, Association takes orders and armlets

questions concerning the Apache projects if addressed to Bylaws, Arizona.
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ANALYSIS

A. The Community DevelopmentNo big effort has been made to develop the

whole community. The pattern seems to be Apache leaders and'various

government staff. The success of the recreation and craft projects

seem to be due to the great need felt and participation and control

by groups of individuals who expect to benefit.

The community interest in improving water supply has met with response

from Public Health.

B. Suggested Community Development Projects:

These are some items one feels will help:

1. In cooperation with B. I. A., plan a program of adult education

where stress is put on spel'. ing, English; grammar, filling out

formsl-simple bookkeeping for their business, and letter writing.

2. Plan a program for nursery school for mothers' relief and instruc-

tions for mothers in child care.

3. Pre-school kindergarten session for 5 -year olds to prepare them

for first grade work.

4. Have access to a good traveling library with good, interesting

books for students. Teach boys and girls proper care of books.

Prove do acme tills of a work and study center with good lighting,

tables and quietness.

6. Have special lessons in clothing and cooking classecw-also stress

use of the surplus commodities communities have to work with.

7. Use small plots of land for garden projects so they have fresh

foods to eat and help out budget.

8. Conduct home improvementsfrom the standpoint of sanitation,

attractiveness, ingenuity, and comforts.
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9. Develop a Community Play Center for ill types of clean rocrea

tion for all tribe members and families.

10. Organize a Council of Churches to promote cooperation among the

various religious groups. Special dap, as Christmas and Easter,

churches work on a community program.

EVALUATION

It may be hard for governmental technicians to give specific help

desired by the community without inadvertently dominating the situation.

To give assistance without control is difficult. This is to be contrasted

from the,necpseity of operating within limitations of policy and budget.

Can real cooperation exist between tribal community and the ,government?

If the community development worker cornea from the tribe or a private

agency, he may have difficulty in appealing to government agencies for

cooperation. Therefore, it will be necessary to give the coimunity

development worker some official position in all the organizations con'

corned in the community,, tribe, and government agencies.

In spite of the problems, community plans could be a success if

community workers will take part and see plans through for the improve-

ment of their people. It appears that these tribal leaders see the need

for real work in their communities.
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COMMUNITY CONTRIBUTION

TO COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

by

Jean B. Snow

Before any plans for community development take place, there should be
t J

an awareness of the community, la the community members. What composes the

community? What are its boundaries, limitations, breadth, depth--its scope?

iho are the community members? What do they do? Where do they live?

These seem elementary questions, and one might say, are foolishly

asked. I have morked. with Navaho youth, both on' nd off the reservation,

for approximately eight years without ever having thought about "community

awareness" as it pertaini to the youngsters.. Now, however, when I find A.

*need to think of .communitidevelOpment, I wonder about*the clues given to

. .

me over these past years by Navaho children which appear'tb indicate a lack

Of understanding of "comMunity" and even less. of "community and self."
,.!

,

Many times, while working with Navahos at an.effreservation boarding
.

school, I had reasonto talk 'with them about their home: An answer to ,a
. ,

question about where they liVid, might be answered with'"Arizonal" or "the
,

reservation." Further questibning might narrow,the area to""Ohinie." If

the questioner knows little about the reservation., this might end the
.

question as to where the student lives. Howevei, if one knoWs that Chinle

is not only a local community but also a stb-agency-of the Navaho Agency

and/or that as such, it covers roughly one-fifth of the total reservation,

there would likely be further questions. Continued questioning might bring

about the response that the sident lives at Nazlini, which is served by the

Chinle Sub- Agency. If the questioner continues, he might finally learn that

the student actually lives a few miles in some direction from Nazlini.
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Subsequent discusoions with the mew child might elicit the information that

living "a 'few miles from Nazlini" is seasmal WIWI, many Navaho families

live in one area during the summet and another. in the winter. Yet any comae

of the'abovaplabes might be named when the student is asked about hid home

commuaity.

To further complicate the. probleut of in answer as to where the Navaho

child lives, it is necessary to'consideethe reason behind the question.. If

the questioner is trying to "picture" the scenery surrounding the'cbild's

home, or trying to knew where to go to vieit the child, he must have the

information that the belie is sita few miles from . . ." If the questioner is

concerned in order that he may send a letter or some information through the

mail, another answer is appropriate, or . if the questioner is concerned

with ataining information for the student regarding health, welfare, or

education, he'may creed still another "home" address which is the (sub) agency

to.which.thechild:belonge.

In one sense, each answer given by' the child could be considered to 'be

a community to which the child'belongs for is but a more localized

segment of the whole. At the most localized or specific level might be one

Kogan which represents the child's tote, or several hogans belonging to

other families, most likely related to the child. When the child, then, is

asked about his community, what is wanted? The location c: his summer,

Kogan? His winter hogan? 'Where he receives mail?

While afl .tbat hastbeen _said is true of mkt ,Navahos, it is not true

for all Navahos. Thfire are many locations where, within a radius of a few

miles around a trading post, school, or sub-agency office, the area is, by

comparison, quite densaly populated...
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WOking.on the reservation, one mil* have almost as much difficulty
r -,':.e;:*ct 1- -

- :4.:1

except for, Zearni4g. of some landmarks which can be used for identification.
k . 4 . , 4 .

Ant4weru.kere, to questions of where a student lives, might well be answered,

"Across the wash,". or °Op the canyon," or "Here in . ," although the

actual location could be from ton to thirty miles away.

I am not entirely positive, but I think such responses to my questions
, ;

.

are perhaps an indication of a leek of "community consciousness." Taking

a rather tenuous step from this idea, cannot help but wonder if this
.

failure to identify regularly and consistently with a given community might

not make the job of community development much more difficult for those
;,

:Navahos who certainly desire improvement.

th11 :jothesis, and working with Navaho youth, perhaps the
, , "ti s;., t

.major contribution _couldinOce.toward community development, at this time,

mi.ght.bethat.of assisting them.to.underltand the concept of community
4 14

consciousness and/or community. identification.
. !

The first step must.be.to assess my own understan'ings and evaluate my

own latowledge, or lack of it, as it concerns the community (theirs, Caine,

ours).bywhateverithepize of ,the area that it dc csa encompass. Secondly,

1, must evaluate my ownvillingnees and the role which I am able to take as
v. .. .;

4 community member. A#0rAhis would be a studyitogether with the Navaho

-.students of that which .we, .define as our community.
:

It is to be hoped. that such astudy would give us a two-fOld benefit:

.
first, a .commonloundation,in order that we could discuss community needs

- : - .

I,4
.. and possible ways to meet these needs; and second, that our Navaho young-

-- , ,
-

ters may have had more experiences in looking at the community and inter-
, ".

preting.more objectiyely, those areas in which change would benefit self and

others.
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Working with elementary school children in a boarding stool situa-
4:

k ,11 4. k 1.6 " ,
** $.

tion provides an excelltket opperhiniti to develop' the leafningS necei wary

for cOnistiticii.4 criticies à4ttve 'i.lUsistiinice for ióvá.nt. Our

guidance prograi yeai4:1aS 46iOred studeit'diSCUssion'

groups for the purpose of encouraging 'them' to criiicaiiy eitiMine' the'
__, *-- . s `.*

"dorlitory living° program and make auggeetionif tor'. iiiiproviierk. With one

exception: all tie aiscueeia and actiiitial hive' takeitplabe on the Oamlitas.

(The students planned'a oitian-Up camiiiiigis'for a specia). ;tent aid 'found

that the nuabel' of student's who voiimteered to 'pa*ticipaó Wtth eithisiasme;-
` , .

eXceeded the number .neided far*. the 'iohoOl *Calipuis and so a Xite1y 150 of

the oldest cleaned the Coiminiity'aur$Ini.dini 'the campus over an area of'One
" ' V

to two miles.)

The discussion groups began the spring following the completion of the

new school. there were no tries, gm's, 'Or flOwerce at list' time.

Several stUdenti were trill* tO 'Cod tke1rs in the shade- of 'a.building

and someone reworked VIA it would be geed to have a tree and -some grass so
. . , ,

they could sit in the

waited it bad enough.

asked about the grass

Shade* X answered tiha. t it would be toossibliic if we

As we leaned Ut alIdiñg and talicedt they

ad intakes' r h3iantéd in my own Yard: Before

:IiIiCtolitieth fiat if 'they were interestectigoing beck inside the

they could come by any office atter'stipter *ma tise'ioaa talk more about

That evening none Of them came but alitinit a week *irisr .

1

came ad againitie' talked alieit it. 'Before they went io` bed that !tight
: . .

they had read a few deacriiiions in a' catalOg; had tefitatively selected a

few trees they would iike, and had Made definite plaii for S'Ome aàtivitiee

to earn money to buy the trees.



Within, two weeks, they Wad eased more money, than expected,

had .enlisted .the support .of several boys to assist with the planting a4d,

had placed their.order, The trees were subsequently plante4ss Weil'es

some flowers purchased with the extra money, and various.students rotated

the responsibility for watering.

. We: ad shared success and.thoroughly enjoyed it. This experience is

no different from sitilar activities in many other schools 4nd is, therefore,

zAunique. However, it became the basis of further discussions during which

.the students expressed desires whiohJle.attempted*to satiey.

.The,group as not been consistent and the same students,aro net always

present even during the same school year. The groupjs limited, hOwaver,

that all students are enrolled at. the school. It'hwio specific "purpose"

pr-"organizatioethough at times it works with the student council. The

t-pica have not been planned except as the students themselves request.

Often, there is no "project" involved and the discussion' ,merely revolves

.around obtaining information about, grooming, where to go to school later

on, etc.

While i.soh discussions are not planned, it may be that rather often

the stimulus is from a program that is planned. Our planned program con-

sists of guidance classes designed to assist students in gaining experiences

and information to supplement classroom work. Many, though by no means all,

of the topics brought out in the discussion groups bear a direct relation

. to these tOpica from guidance classes.

Possibly as a contribution to community development, the planned

guidance classes could discuss the "community" as it exists. What it is

and our relation to it. Our ridvieus classes and our diicussion group



activities have been limited to our school environment, but with our past

three years as a foundation, we could venture outwards. Our classes could

attempt some study showing the size of the community, the kinds-of occupa-

tions of members in the 'community, and the services available. 'Many acti-

vities could contribute to such a study. 'Finally perhaps we could make

suggestions for those things Which Would imprc;ve our community and ourselves

as a part of it, learning as much as possible about'the.ways in which we can

contribute toward attaining that which we want.

Valdes of such a program MLght be suggested as follows:

To the student: A more positive underStaidink Of the community and

his-place'in it. With more underitanding, a tendency to identify with'a

given comminity. ExperienCes in learning 'how to find infOrmatiOn about his

community. Experiences in looking at the' community in terms of his own

desires and abilities to satisfy those desires. Inane of activity in

which the cycle "dissatisfaction--tiant and recognition of--satisfaction"

can be recognized as a pattern Of life.

To the community.: Preparation of citizens more critical of the "status

quo" who are also Willing to accept responsibilities for desired improve-

ments. Greater awareness of students as contributing and'interested

members by the adults.

CONCLUSIONS

Our positive approach in the past has been limited to school environ-

ment either present or probable future with only theoretical or academic

approaches into the non-school environment.
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It is to be hoped that such a programs as has been.outlined,,will

make our Nova6 y'uth more aware of the community and his role in it, and

at the least, make this person more aware of my own community responsibili-

ties.'
Is lt not also possible that as we study together the concept of

community, in its various aspects, that the very answers to questions

which led me to believe they lacked a Community awareness were, in fact,

an indication of community consciouaniss. . . that; further, the questions,

not the answers, were the indication of a lack of awareness . that perhaps

the real qui/Ai0113.mA- the real answers lie in a study of the values of those

people by whom I ani surrounded. . that it' is not their fiti3.vxe to under-

stand my interpretation Of comanuiity, but rather my failure to understaild

.interpretation of cormiunity3. If my hypothesis was wrong, I should at

leant tie a ietter.ctimintmity Member.
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THE BOARDING SCHOOL AS A COMMIT!

by

Bersadette A. Galvin

The average Indian boarding school is aimilar to any other small

community. Since many of thi schools are in isolated areas, they are

complete communities in themselves. The Phoenix Indian &hoe, of which

I as a part, is unusual in that it.is located in the heart of a metro-

politan area, a situation whickhas many definite advantages as well.as

few disadvantages. One of thefain advantages, ae I see it, ie that

the students are able to more easily mingle with the general population

aid in that way become more confident, in speaking and working with non-. .. .

Indians* The students are also abp: to take advantage of the cultural

benefits of a large city, the museums, libraries, etc. The boys and girls

are also given the opportunity to work in non-Indian homes in the community

on Saturaays and during vacations, a situation which perhaps makes for More

eisiaajtsting to the world of work following graduation. Since8°41)&4 of

this ire earning their own spending money, our iltUdeits are able, to be well

dressad and well groomed at all times.

The disadvantages are similar to any school in a community of this

size--that of be closeness of the temptations the city has to offers We

are fortunate in that our students for the most part do not get into tiouble

of it kind during the school year. Perhaps one of the reasons is that

they are happily occupied in activities on the school campus.

We have the usual scb--4 -ctivities of athletic teams, Scout troops,

Indian clubs and the lik .wever, we also have some activities that

involve a large percentage of the student body and in effect are community
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developments. starting in early November, a good number of students and

faculty are active in preparations for the annual nativity irogram. This

program is presented in the latter part of December foithree nights and

is a very professionally done pageant Of the Christmas story. Each depart-

ment of the.school has a job to do. The English and Speech Department work

on the recited portion of the program. Students practice;'study, and

rehearse for several years and act as understudies before they actually

take part is the program; so there is intense competition for these parts.

The choir ,and parts of the band work diligently to prepare theit music.

The Home E00110Mit3 Department takes charge of the costumes, with each

classroom in charge of a certain group of costumes under the direction of

one teacher. Each costume is authentic in every detail and require re-

juvenating and replacement from year to year. Almost every gin in the

home.economics classes helps at least in a small way to prepare the elaborate

costumes for. the. Nativity. Other girls are trained to help in applying the

theatrical make-up, etc., that is used. The shop classes help in preparing

the backdrops, printing the.programs, etc. The Soy Scouts are experts in

directing the parking on the nights of the performances. Other students

and faculty help in cleaning and putting away for another year the multi-

tudes of props and supplies necessary for such a production. This is truly

a community project and one that is enjoyed by everyone; despite the hard

work that has been put into the program.

Many other programs on our campus could be claisified as community

projects; for example, the annual open house but at this time I would like

to discuss briefly a smaller project which has been quite successful.

Graduation day is always a day of confusion. On our campus it wit"

made more hectic in recent years as more parents were able to attend these
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exercises and brought with them younger members' of the family'.' Two years

agog for the first time,. a nursery was held for these childien. It was

so successful that it was decided to repeat it again WO year. I was

appointed as advisor to the project. 14y first decision was to plan enter

tainment for the youngsters. My ninth-grade clothing class volunteered to

make toys for the children. The girls enjoyed making'the toys so much

that.. we decided that after they had made a toy for the nursery, they could

make one for themselves as well. The girls were'giVen complete freedOm in

their choice of materiall etc., in making the toys. Most the girls

choze to make stuffed animals, but' some made trains frOm'juibe cans of

various sizes (which they covered with fabric),'heanbies, and'heabh or

sand pails (which they made from discarded plastic bleach bottles):. NOr

money-of anyAind was expended for this partof the project. The material

used.was scrap material left over from garMents they had made. My button'

box provided a. variety of eyes and noses, and scraps of yarn were.used for

finishing touches. Stuffing materiallwas of kinds:. some of the

girls cut bits of surplus parachute material'into strips and used that,.

while other girls used cawdust furnished by carpentry shop. The

girls were so pleased with the results that for'a-while, I feared the toys

would be worn out before graduation day 'arrived:% Again and again the

girls would return to the box in which-they were stored and 'examine each

toy. On graduation day, each youngster'in the nursery was allowed to

take the toy home. *inh he had chosen.,

Several foods classes got into the act and made a variety of cookies

for the occasion. The girls outdid themselves making gingerbread boys

for their young friends who would be coming to the nursery.



One of the dorms volunteered the use of their blankets and sheets so

that we could prepare pallets on the ground for the younger children.

Since there was no large room available, we held the nursery outside with
... t N

a 0 , ,

the trees acting as a roof. The Explorer Scout Troop arrived the day before
..., .

-...

and erected a tent to use for storing our supplies. The Maintenance Depart-

ment sprayed the area for flies and ants since this had been a problem the

previous year.

Several days before the event, 25 girls volunteered to act as baby-
.

sitters. From this group, several girls from each tribe were chosen to act
%.

as greeters, and they were able to explain the nursery to mothers in their
. .

own language. The mothers were also more willing to turn their babies over

to a girl from their own tribe.

On the day of graduation, we had 65 youngsters from age six weeks to
,

about eight years old. With this large turnout, it would have been better

to have had more girls to help as it was difficult for them to handle more

than two children at a time. The youngsters seemed to enjoy their milk and

cookies and, of course, enjoyed their toys. The parents after a little

initial apprehensioA seemed happy with the situation as well.

Since we had a number of small babies, we should have had more adequate

supplies of emergencies--diapers and bottles. It would also have been wise

to have had a larger variety of games for the older children to play as they

became bored towards the end of the nursery.

This project certainly made more pleasantness during the graduation

exercises since there were no children to cause interruptions or difficulty

in hearing. I feel it was also nicer for the children as it was cool and

pleasant under the trees and they were free to move about. As a whole, I

would say that this was a successful project and we plan to continue with it

in the following years. 34
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introduction:

COMMUNITYleVELCVMpIT IN A. NON-INDIAN

COMMUNITY: CHANDLER, ARIZONA

by

Olive Goodykoontz

Since our family arrived in Chandler in 1926, I have, had the privilege

of teaching in the elementary grades for more than twenty years. The last

three years were spent at the Denver School--a school which was opened in

the autumn of 1960. Many of the children with whom we work come from a

section of the city,where conditions exist which do not have a wholesome

influence on them.. Asa concerned .teacher who realizes that environment

plays a major role in the learning process, I.have taken a closer look at

this part of the city of Chandler .since the beginning of this term of summer

school. In this study,,I,hope to point out some of the existing problems,

whit is being:done, about them and what might still be done to improve the

Conditions over what,..they now,pre.

II. History and ,tstagassi of Chandler:

The 'city of Chandler was established in 1912, the same year as Arizona

became 4 state. It, therefore, celebrated its 50th Anniversary last year

along with the state. The founder was Dr. A. J. Chandler, a veterinarian

surgeon for the territorial, government.

From the beginning, Chandler has been a farming community with land

being cleared and brought under cultivation in an ever-4dening circle as

water for irrigation became available. As in other farmtng communities in

the Salt River Valley, the most important field crops are alfalfa, cotton,

barley, and other grain crops such as maize. Cattle and sheep are raised
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and fed on the ranzhes during the. winter motths. and sent to pasture at higher

elevations during the summer months.

Since the raising of cotton in the.past Ilasrequir0 field workers to

do the chopping, weeding, and liaryesting of the. rop,M6iican farM handi

were brought into the,community in the early years to help with this work.

During World War II, Negro and white Sharecroppers from the_South, itheise

cotton was also an important ,crop, came to Arizona and.ChavUer. HanY of

these families now live in the community permanently, while others come
...

during the cotton-picking season and then migrate to, other parte of the

country for'the harvesting of other crops.

Due to the fact that today more and more of the. work of raising cotton

is being mechanized, fewer of those who formerlj helped with the raisins of

cotton are now able to find work. The work which is available is seasonar

and families depending on this :sort of work find it increasingly difficult

to earn enough to tide them over during, the other months of the year. Some

are able to find jobs operating tractors and other farm machinery, but there.

is not enough of this sort of work to go.eroun&

Ad in other parts of the Salt River Valley, the climate in Chandler is

ideal most of the year and many people have come to Chandler to live because

of the climate and as health seekers. Williams Air Force Base was esta-

blished eight miles east of the city in 1941 and has brought both military

and civilian personnel into the community. Chandler is also the home of the

San Marcos Hotel, established the same year as the city ansl a steady dtream

of well-to-do winter visitors make it their home during the Wilier months.

The hotel supplies work for a limited number of local men and wooen during

these months an a lesser number for maintenance daring the summer months.

In 1926 the population of Chandler was approximately 1,,300 inhabitants--
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exclusive of' the surrounding ranch dwellers who look tOChkuitPar,,as.**,

shopping center. In 1963 there are approximately 11,000 living within the

citylimits.

Education first came to Chandler it 1910 when classes. were held in a

tent and in a two-room Shack for the children of empioyeesonChandler

fame. In 1913 the Grammar School, consisting of nine rooms, was built..

These rooms are still in use and make up part of the present Cleveland

Elementary School. The first high school subjects were taught in Chandler

in 1914-15 to a freshma class of 19. The high school building was not

ready for us'; however, until 1941. In 1927 the parents in the southern

part of town petitioned the Board of Education to establish.a school in,

that area for ta smaller Children so they would not have to cross the.

highway in order to reach the elementary school which was then known as the

Grammar School; This was done and in 1928 the first two rooms of the Winn.

School were in use. In 1937 two more rooms were added.

Through the years, other schools have been built in order to provide

for the education of the children of this rapidly growing community. today

there 'ire four public elementary school&; for grades 1-6, a junior high school

fdr grades 74 in addition to the high school, which now has an enrollment of

over 1,000 Pupils from Chandler and the surrounding agricultural area,. The

Winv School is, still in use for grades 1-3 and a one-room school bas been

established at Chandler Heights, a community about 12 miles from Chandler,

for grades 1-2 so that these small children will not hive the long bus ride

Anto Chandler. St. Mary's Elemlntary School and the Seaton High Sdhool

serve the educational needs of the Catholic children -f the community.
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14+ EgagngProblems:

Chandler! *he many other rapidly developing titles halt

numerous problems; but in this study we will limit ourielies to that ieOqon

of Chandler from which the children in the Winn And Denier keilientay Sdit;"id

come. This is roughly the area outlined in red on the aCceiiiinying Map of

Chandler. These two schools also serve children froth ranthis s utb aid west

of the city, but we, will not concern ourselves with them in this study oven

though some of them do come from families of farm'llboreis and have as many

problems as those living in the city;

The families .living in the area under study'' are a colorful group in

that they include Mexican,egro and white families. Many of theie"famiiieS

have two things in commona low income and a lack'of skills which might

enable them to obtain better paying jobs. Quite a number of families'are on

relief and pinAmmtanglyhighiper cent of those on relief are widow; with'

children to care for., Families owning their own hoes try to keep

them in good repair,. although "working long hours eta less than adequate wage

makes it difficult",.Rental property tends to deteriorate more raiidlithan

that which is occupied by.tie,owner and quite a number of'the houSes in' this

area are definitely substandard and should be torn down. The area is bordered

On the east by the Southern Pacific tracks and just beyond are cattle feeding

lots,with their accompanying And stench.

While the area in which one...Ames doe's not determine theIntillectual

and moral values of those wholly° there, it does have its influence

especially on the ,young. There are wonderful people with high ideals and

morals living in this section of Chandler'. Third are, on the other hand,'

those.whope moral standards are verl low; there are those who gamble.; and

thore are,those who spend their money on alcohol instead of providing for
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the needs of their children. Some of the children with whom we work have

little or no encouragement to attend school and drop out as soon as they are

allowed to do so by :haw, thus adding to the vast number of the unskilled

looking for work. The attendance of some of those still in schi..11 is irregu-
,

lar due to the fact that the parents have very little education and do not

realize the value of an education for their children. The rate of juvenile

delinquency involving vandalism is high, although probably no higher than in

other comparable communities in Arizona. It is also true that the young

people from this part of the city sometimes reoeive the blame for things

which have been done by young people living in more desirable neighborhoods.

IV. What is 1121EA: Done to Xmvrove, conditions:

1. Chandler's housing code requires that new buildings must meet a

certain prescribed standard. Thus, if a substandard building burns

or is torn down, it can be replaced only with a 'building measuring
rl

up to ehe standards of the housing code.
g,

2. A concerned building inspector is encouraging the tearing, down of

shacks and in return vents building permits for the improvement of
,

abetter building on the same property.

Chieftain Village is a recently built subdivision which is located

west of the, through highway for low-middle imcome families.

Streets were paved and sewers put in two nd a half years ago.

Property owners chose perpendicular curbs rather than sloping ones

even though they cost more. The city manager reports that assess-

ments are as well paid up as in other parts of the city.

A summer recreation program is provided for the children of the

comp unity by Cie city for eight weeks. This program is held at
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the Viz. Schwa, and is;under the ddfeotion of one of the teachers

of the school. little League baseball teants' are' quite active

during the miler monthe. A Boy Scout troop was' orgr*zed a

couple of years agcl, but the teacher Who 'Was their' leader had to

give up the project because of leek Of C'odperatiOn on't4e- part

of the parenta.

6. Winn kichoOl grounds are now open 'the year around for- cOommity

The city' has provided picnit tables, grills, and a: et-

ball court. Ground' was recently broken for a sprinkling 1324V for

use of children during the. summer montbS. tIt is felt. that thiii

1)e-safer for Small Children than a wading pool:

7. The' Denver School playground is not fenced and is available for

use .of the Little League baseball teams and for the*

.mcael airplanes. Swings, teeters, aid other playground equipment

is" alsO available.

Negro citizens recently banded together to combat open ga09.ing

in the community. It probably has not been completely 'stopped,

bit it has at lehet" been "driven indoors.

While welfare is not the answer to probleals,,whiCh exist iz titi4;

kind Of a community, it is sometime needed' for pates of an-:emer-

gency nature. Chandler does have a small welfare 'fund Which Is ."

available to tide families over 'with grocery-Orders and to Bloke,.

it possible for them to gO to Phoenix ,to get 'surplus, foOcit,

Junior Women's Club buys shoes for school chil.dren 'whose parents

canna 'afford them. Clothing is supplied to those needing them'

through the schools. The Lions Club provides glasses 'fOr',need*

children.
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10. The ctistornmy health services are available such as a free medical

Inoculations and vaccinations."
II. Concerned teachers in both schools are making on effort to tooth the

childrenhalhabits of cleanliness where needed, respect fOr the prOpert*

others and.principlos of good citizenship.

V. Plans for the f utures

11

0 V

I. The city of Chandler has Mans to convert the Winn School

terzeation motet for the use of children and cidUlts as soon as it Ito* long,

needed for school purposes.

2. Theqty Bulidirog,InspeCtor expects to condemn :00 of 'the worstiOrsiand4,0,,

shacks in the near future. If owneos cannot, have theM torn down. a

may irovicle0:itorrgls the use of _prison tabor,

3. The city government hopes to find funds which will make
JP

full-time recreation director. This person would be responsible for Jdirecting
1..!

a recreational, program for the entire city.

Vi . Conclusions-

In studying the conditions in the southern part of Chandler, 1 fir,'that more is
"

being done to improve them than appears on the surface. The City ,Council, the City

Manager, many of the teachers, and other individuals are concerned andhcivi, made

a COM efforts to help bring about change.

It is my klelief that we do notre2114 help people by doing things for Otani

must be shown that change is needed, is desirable, and that it is possible-.to brirog,
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about. When- this has been accomplished, we.are then toady 'work them to

reach the desiredgoal.

Due to circumstances beyond their control, many peciple in the communityare

apathetic and have deieloped a hopeless attitude. ,Large-familiesicind low incomes

make life an eternal struggle tosecureamlnliunt,ot, food and olothingand there is

little 'energy for .anything else.

I admit that I do not have a readrImadriolution for the probliCas which, exist in

this community, feel that leoderkhiii of the right sort might help members of the

Communiti to identify 'some of the problems unite in an effort tta sol$ them, 'AdOlt

ediscaticii in the fonn of job training might help some of the breadwinOersto.secure

bitter fobs. ?here are -many othei poisibilitiei for imOrovement in 'Oie comniunity,, but

1 would tieed to know more of the people involved before i. v.zuldt# in a poiitlein to

nscdce specific fecommendaticin

There is one thing of which I can be sure; At least one of the fourth

teachers at thee Denver School is iringto try during the f;:oruina. :z.hca y*-4-7- vis.ti-

in,thelhoni4of all the children under her care in an effOit tb-understaind theli'better

and the background froil which they come. It may be that during'illeS visit; with the

'patents:tis- way., will open lot wider: service.

Special thanks is dUe to the following persons for help and infOrkpatiOn,tfiei give

In thei ma king.of -this, study:

Glenwood WilsOn 6. CitiManager,

*. Beet Oimminis Building) Inipeotor, .

Mr NM= E. Ve1W.. --*Principal, Denver and Winn Elementary Si:lioo

4a:

..1.1A1,./.**.awyriOr



Mr. Coy *Payne Third Grade leacher, Winn Elementary School

Mr. Allen B. Bemus Attendance Officer, Chandler Public Schools
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CROW AGENCY FAMILY LIVING PROGRAMbif
Howard J. Morton

The craw !an teservotion is locoted in ports of three coon,: is in South

central Mcotanaft.lig Horn, Yellwflorte, and Treasure. On January 1, 1963, the

reservation land area 1,500,969.99 ocrerl, 313,465.07 acres was in individual
-

allotelents. 10, the-SoP**ed red Laramie,. Treaty established the boundaries of

the Crow Reservatiorrwthis was an area of 38,431,174 acres. In '1868, onother Rift. V *

tombs Treaty reduced the Crow country to 8, 000,409.2 ocres. An act of Congress
. . . .

in 1882 resulted'in a further reduction of the reservation and as compensation the

goviTruent was to build homes for the Crow Indians and buy !ivestocic for them. the'

Crow Tribe had by that time been settled on the rese, ry.c#Ion for ten years. More land

!,!? ceded to !hi government n 1890 for $Holpqmoo and in 1905 the last la rao land

cession was made leaving a little over 3 000 000 acres for the Crow Tribe. The Crow
.

people have never felt that the government gave them adequate compensation for the
e . ,,. oak a e

!Inc! the government aaquirl,K1 at an estimated cost of less than five cents (.05) Per
,, .41 rr

acre, during Instituted legal action to recover additional compensation.

During the time this regal action was in Mar", many types of cc"*IltY.

pm were developed 4y, B. I. A. arul tried on the Crow Indian ReserVation,

Most of them ser3d tc) develop dependency toward B. I. A. rather than a deve!opT

mint of leadership among the Craw nd1n. Of course, this kind of a situation also

developed a real resentment of controls that were q necessary B. I. A. function

they were a part of the trust responsibility/ of the goveroorq v4th Indian land; and

Indian people. These programs also caused resentment of Indians toward emplores
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and now Indiami because af,damaging effects oath. 10 lops self confidence and
. ., . I ',,r" :+; :

-.self respect.

During 19571 the Crow Agency.superintendent who was, desclicoted to the prince'.
i

- - t

community development programpie titai cooperation was the motivating factor to any
A

.

requested extension to contact all committees, of !hoick*, ,and program leaders of each. -

section of the agency staff who would in anyitvay be actively associated with a home
. ;, ., . ....

. , ...., .,1, ...- . ,

improvement program to meet and.p1an.this,progrom. before any, more land would be
% ... '.::',.. t e

' ,,.., ,'' ,' : :f..;,4 :'''''' 1 I:' ' 1 ' %';'.''' « i.;:i% '
'.. ' :, : L. ',ti ./.4 i' 1,_ ,,r.:';" ,

, ., , , ., .

dvertised-for sale andtsold .from Indian ownenhip, .
.4.

During 1967s. thefirst contract for c,00peyofrivelyittension Services between the
:

B. 1. and the Montana Extension Service was approved and:signed.for the Crow
, , ''.f

Indian Reservation. The Crow Reservation had' been without the services of an
. . .

.,
. .

E )(tension worker for several y.ears. ,
By 1957, 7 385 122 Acres of individual.-,allottedJand had passed, from Indianr, . .., ,

ownership. by supervised lanctsales.by
tr

It was also at this ,time that t1ro perintrdeg n!._de:511.:.?1 to make co,rea41, offort to
.

' "4 ';,. + ''',;* n,... 111.'.? . I ,..4 ' ,, 1 S

have -Indians really program anticipated income, from land, sales, and make a firm
, , 4 - ,... ,_ 4 .

1 ' ^ ' i'. , '4.%%;.. \, ' " Yt , N.'

commitment of the use of these resource s fo to. home improve t program an the Crow
,

,

. ,, ... tf,:,'..`,f 1-, +i'!.-'4 !I ''.',4,, ..". 2. ' . , ' ,, , $ Y , y i,

Re:imitation.
;',- . ..

It should be stated here that on,june antolict of congress spans:red 'by
,:2,tf

the Crovileibor.ietcpossod. This.Act divided rnott.of, the resaavation- into tracts and was
.,

ollottedto each and every *ironed member of the.tribe.4 *. ,

The titles'to.these land allotments were to held in trust by the Pcderal Govern
,

6 t. k >*' p

Matte- and the allotters would clot dispose of their.land without consent and approval
, k,

t 4,



Evklently.this was to an,cou vibe Crow people to retain ownership of the land
l P :1

and to at It as a sayrce of income and to
.. ,,!:. ,- ..,,,, .,/ .;,.; -,-. 4. : .} .4 , ', f

their. livingstandards or to develop

by platming a use for income, from these lands, an economic unit, such as .ti farm,
;,....,. . s ..., 4. i., . .:. , -1 :-.,- /, . . ,

ranch, or some type of industria) dams,
,

* t
for the family who had the resources

, A
r

from sorb an approve# land sate.

.
In 195% the suPerillitrAent ":4?(11.1110 the eompl,,,,,, eta. cooperation,,,i:on_.. of oil ogencses .

$ .., . , ..

to study housing Onfill'ion:S on t!!P Craw Reservation
.!".1.

and
$3.

complete
ra-1.)11,1t:". ,ur.ve ,y',' *.c111 made

.
.

, .

made and it Ind I catefi theby Public Heciith Osita X.?crrsOnif study of this survey was
Awiesiotra

1

very great need-far 9 *Mr inr51/1 Mira. In'r ,

4;4

MIS SiXV14.inC6010.,rr., 71r. were n somewh.. ot near what war
. *

idu 27
, .

considered standout hoysing:fpr, area.

AbOOt 660 foriiiiieSrere110,09,0 100 substandard houses wad the balance
-i . .

or 43341.1 i.7entiAg7,or AhoUsing Aid not gown.
4 4 '4141 " -4e t.

It .:Haute, 1;4,404 Ivre number, of years an attempt hod been made to

restrictlat*1 tales eAcept . : s:-;- ...- .:1-,,, ... ` '.,,- ; '... -.: ..:-; ,,, ',..4.

incl a home improvement prolect or a

program to improve' liviiv st
.... 1; .-...: : if, ...,..p' :...17. !: ',. i, ,' ',., : ',' ',:.'

It cannot be sold that this was a complete failure,
.

but agency siiiff rfien)ben.mlio tod .t,
-,-r...it k '..-r .,. ,',4. : ,". ,,.e,'--... 14- ;=.,,

ibility for assisting Indian families. with the
,

.
. . to 0use of their capital assets to improy, housing and facilities rfalszed, treat Inadequacies. , ._,,.,,.;", .,/, ',""f: ' ''. ; --.., , t :^ ,!. ', ..*:,,I.

of time and skill in bandlingt4s,,,, of program, and now was the time to ma,4ce use of. -,, ,. . a ,,ra 'a

the Extension Service as a coaxcli

and Stag° i*mberi).

00r!in n°! ti* a ncy, Cr
wtes!)°!1ers

yit*Itth. cooperation
, -1r!!.

this program wouldlloye. bectp dcamedto.fellurei but due to the truly
?!

dedicettiod !nteresi of al), was sucpisiful to the extent that finances. were

tween technicians available in the area (Indians
t-,4

., -

a .a.r .4. ,a



CiVaikkle,

Of come, some rubs llgd to be sot up avid whenever Ss is 'donor Sotrietill..,

111.144,..*M.

.^^7,

lonmemill01.001101114101101110111111.11111101;0110:10;*~,..*;4#,.%4"4

feel k? and Oiseted because there is change, cinda change is'samilints ill ; by

th9Se of us who have 9 hrird tune acce *init it, Thom isn0 0903ti th0 indiPts

as MO/ diffii.culty With this 4(111! gni Qti r SI*Iri at .00901.. Ir t' YfOilicit*.filir.fin
f

now or reroodqbad home..brings about a heitei enders iu tween people, A ,04
I. ."

14OrstelndInclof qn"._Onother comes 494 it,111,11P consteuction is 111pricess that
117

rixichisd its is.:,...cisthar way. When the jab is completed ant the 11!:4'1i you 41404

tegethes: on ber..rres0 !iome Viiiro is 'real aatisfaction'iai,ali

During the four years until 1962, l5t, 19ffIeS YffM 40 or rernOeied, making

tog' of 13,4 families living in standard housing for the area,

The land sole program fx home Improyermint reached only,80;S%0! HiO,

*lite! who 'owned *ilk own home* Qr 'Wilt new homes. This meats, we 0.4treo

cibe!4t, ,, the f99411011 90 the restervation besides th. 9,,096 9t the fpnipfes,NiS9 viers

their own stondar41 homes Olen the program stated In 1950,

In I9414 the (tow alai* #blot w4S institvteld in 190.5: was settled and by tribal

170.40tUtiO# N9t 124th vqttaiis Proarclais ocleft' the res4lution were startt4.

Family elan Now was 9ne these=44,309,00P Oka wqs Propvereli

trioat for this program. 44 *Moiled Indian wad to have $1,900100:for l is or

smi in PIOnninit-their PrOgraelic

la AmOUst 41961, a preliminary kmilY Plan ,fannwes serrtlore

this Offs of 16 MI. Eac1,1 family head or individual completed their owe plan

txted eerson of Ms *ace to quid with the plan 'Mk via; in some ogresga
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businesemak Extension, or 8.1, A. employee hired for this purpose.

If the ant1cipated number of plans for the Crow Reservation ill received at the

Agency Office, there will be about 1,500 plans. On May 1,1963, after about six

months of activities in the family Plan Program, I,167 plans had been submitted to

the Crow Agency Office.
4

The Crow people are as interested in Improving themselves and their reserva-

tion as any other me pups ofpsople, but 111, all others, have about 1045%

tmditionalish who do not approve of change but are always hopeful that they will

have enough influence within their family group to maintain their own religious and

cultural pattern.

Then too, on the Crow Resepi,ation, we have the groUp 'who belie,*

tOtal abcindexwamIt of their religious and cultural backgrounds to become' more !Ha

Stair non-Indian peiglsboi. Many of these groups are over-progressive and

planned their people to go Into debt and bcome. handicapped by loss of credit.

Go4firiarscial assistance is a needed commodity for this reservation and to lose it

because of such small :segment of the population would be drastic.

There are a great' majority of Crow people between these groups, howover, dad

that is Ow; group who have all completed their individual family plans.

As you may know, the Crow claims money as a trust responsibility of the LWt.d

States Government, and the B. 1. A. who Is responsible for the maximum use of the

money with the help of the Crow tribe set up Oie tentative plan of ofier,ailar.,

in this plan, social and economic, development was the by-warri. The_ac-

Of thellaw by the malarity of the pop ple mooned: very unlikely ber:ru;s: most of the

,..,,,



tribe wonted cash payments. The Crow women were seemingly the In factors in

gettino the program into action. Most of them wanted homes, furniture, and house

hold facilities, because of the influence of their friends who had built 'mos from land

sale., and now that they who had no land resources had finances available to do

some of the tiOnaie they want$that they too could haye! hams.

SOS d the uses of the Crow clairm_money ,should be listed and as of no*, the

funds have been expended for impose of building new homes,

homes, installing water and sewage, facilities, kitchen emu

remodeling

and facilities, fora.,

tun, roach, fanning and ranching, education, social improvements, health improvelb

grounds beautification,, entarpiises, invesbnents, and burial

.:Crow. people have not as ,yet learned,to work together .but the future, kola

and as on .outslider looking in at the work done lay far'ailies, would seem

a *sit IS bi400 learnedlin caveration.

!twat _said a. very few years Ago,that the Crow people. were Indifferent to change.

Penal.) who's* that coul4ni/ have .been on the reservationduririgiiXio past two or

chcMas. has been broughtght about by a number.af events that have arrived

Yfl**Ine :Dam land transaction was completed. c*ructifin' of

`1441Citatiiiilwas darted. The Crow, Claims were!teOled.,,The Family PlarsPnagram,

The Crow Tribal cnixotent Lease Progra'm, f.and Purchase Progiam by

Tribe, iridustrial Development (in planniqisgtages) (4,41fafa idahlerwise
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(b) feed mill (a) use of wood products from reservation land. Tourism, new row,

and Crow Pageantry and Crafts are included.

The Crow Reservation is ready for community development.

The spark has Lien missing far too long a time and it has been dead because of

a lack of cooperation between Indians, agencies, schools, and community.

The Crow people have come a long way, but if the great potential resources

of their reservation are ever developed, they will have to unite with all (-Immunities,

agencies, and thernwlves to accomplish any plan for their ftorvre.

The big cry h to beg industry to move to other !mations or onto Indian reser-

vations. This is a false conception of industrial growth for the country. If you move

an industry that has a pay roll of 400 people from Troy, New York to Tray, Montana,

all you have done is to hurt one area to build another. This is not community develop"
'

ment and does not qualify under the new A. R. A. program of the Department of

Commerce. The need for a special effort to develop the natural resources ofthe Craw

Reservation are based on the following conditions.

I . Improving agrice,tural opportunities for all Crow people interested in

farming and ranching.

2. Make a survey of the mineral resources on the reservation and move to

develop them.

3. Forest products development has been in progress but there could be moly
"4

improvements made and more use made of forest products.

4. Internal industrial development " Our Crow people and members of the

community surrounding the reservation are as well informed as any others of

rc
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the world. By combining their ideas to develop new industries and improving

employielapt, they should he able to find work without taking enepployment away

from others, >-

5. Commercial development should be imeroved wherever population growth or

the movement of people provide opportunities for increased income, emplf,r0

ment, in-service industries, retail trade, and construction activities.

6: Outdoor Recreational Development - The Crow Reservation offers important

potential for facilities to meet the growing demand for outdoor recreational

opportunities, especially because the Yellowtail Dam and Reservoir is to be

completed by 1967. There is immediate need to enhance the public image

of the Crow people and the area around the dam site. To bring the best

people to our area, the communities will have fia start acting as if a tourist

is a friend rather than a Silver Dollar. This can only be accomplished by

training as it seems to have been a lost art in most areai:gof our country.

7. Arts and Crafts Develzpment - The Crow people do some very fine bead and

leather work and many people are interested in buying a good craft product

made by Indians on the reservation. Our young people should be trained as

a means of preserving cultural traditions as the techniques of the Crow

craftsmen have been slowly disappearing from the Crow Reservation .

8. Human Resource Development - By building a good Adult Education Pro-

gram on the Crow Reservation for our Crow people, we will be able to much

more effectively utilize our human resources.
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Both the initiation and implementation of dew iopmen: programs depend on the

attitaeos, Motivation, leadership and participation of individual tribal menthe's.

on the Crow Reservation, o in many communities throPtghout the ountry, there we

problems .1n obtaining agreement on programs and social benefits for the whale reser&

vation rather than ki indivichals.

Differences of values and motivations are in a state of change and tansition

on the CrOw Reservation. With a more informed leadership, a very good program is

being developed that will improve the status of all our Crow people.

: rf.,rer..
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TRIBAL. HOUSING; WHITE MOUNTAIN APACHES

by

Downer W.41113.
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TRIBAL HOUSING: WHITE MOUNTAIN APACHES

by

Downer White

The White Mountain Apache Tribe has the very good foaune of having an

excellent captain at the helm of their ships Lester Oliver, the Tribal Council

Chairman, is without a doubt one of the most dynamic Indian leaders and is con-

stantly an the lookout for the economic and social welfare of his people.

The White Mountain Apaches needed housing, and the people knew it,

the tribal council knew it, everybody knew it. The; question was how and where

could funds and labor be made available to the people at a minimal cost. The

Federal Housing Administration could do nothing because these structures would be

on tribal lands. The Bateau of Indian Affairs was reluctant to initiate such a program

at this time. But Lester Oliver heard of a very successful program in housing going on

in Puerto Rico under the name of "Operation Bootstrap." So the White Mountain

Mel Council Chairman went to Puerto Rico and he observed. He came back with a

housing program and the tribal council soon approved of it.

The program involved a self-help, revolving tribal loan program. The houses

would be of pre-fab design, constructed at the White Mountain Tribal Lumber Enter-

prise. They would have one bedroom, a dining area and kitchen, bathroom, and a

sizable "twee area. The total cost of this home would be approximately $1,800.

The first group of applicants for tribal loans would also receive an additional sustenance

loan to feed and clothe their families for three months while the men were off their jobs

constructing these homes. The tribe planned to allot eight to twelve loans at a time
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giving each our" automatically eight to ten waken.

By this co-op system, the hone builders paid only for hit building materials,

no labor cost was invo:vod. After the first group of home builders have completed

their task in the three months time, the process starts over again with a new group of

loon applicants.s.

Mr. Oliver and the tribal council went to the various communities and there

explained the new program and all that ;; entailed. At first there were only Mon

applicants, and only eight of the fifteen qualified for the loans. These homes went

up without a hitch in the three-month period. Apaches observed Apaches helping

Apaches. The program caught on and soon mushroomed. There are now hventy-tlwee

new structures now completed and a waiting list of fifty applicants are now on the line.
. .

Plans are now in process for two bedroom homes with a much-increased living

area, These homes cust the Apache approximately $5,000; havriver, these homes
. .

would run $8,000 to $9,000 anywhere else.

Because the people had a hand in building their own home, there is considera-
. .

bly more pride in the structure had it been provided by tome outside agency. Shoutd

you drive through the--communities of Canyon Day, Seven Mile, or East Fork today you

would see homes which were deemed impossible to build on a reservation only a few

years ago. They are painted, clean, well-kept homes where only three months to a

year ago there was a wickiup or a ramshackle frame structure.
r.

There are many aspects which seem really healthy a1 out this program, but the one

which seems to stand out is the fact that we have a desirable situation where Apaches

are helping themselves, And furthermore, all talfetWOS are staying within tribe
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and tribal enterprises.

The White Mountain Apaches have been km. wn for piloting new prolects am: this

. ,

one, as of now, appears to be a sucess. Perhaps this prolect would not work' for other

tribes. Not many tribes have the timber resourcer. which was ;a instrumental iri making
.

this prolect go. However, it was not only material resources that makes this project

. .

what it is. The Apachelb harm an indomitable spirit, difficul as it may be to observe

at times. The White Mountain Apaches are gainiai moment= in social progress and

, '
should serve as an outstanding example of the progressive Indian of today.
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WATER FOR CIBECUE

by
Downer White

A report on domestic water and sewage facility development for the Cibecue

.Community on the Ft. Apache Indian Reservation through the combined efforts of the

U. S. Public Health Service and the White Mountain Apache Tribe.

The community of Cibecue is. located on a grovel road 14 miles west of U. S.

Highway 60, 29 miles south and west of Show Low, Arizona. The community covers

an area of approximately. 5 square miles. .There are presently'130 homes of Which

50 per ceni are of more permanent typo construction in contrast to the conventional

wickiup.

Prior to the voter development project, there were four wells'in the Cibecue

area primarily for norrindian use. The only system that was serving more than a single

family vies the ,Bureau of Indian Affairs' supply in conjunction with the school operated

by that organization. Approximately 90 per cent of the population obtained their water

from a creek which runs the entire length of the community, or from litigation

channels. The.remaining people hauled their water from the school supply or

gpring.

Under the suilesision and guidance of the Public Health and the White

Mountain Apache Tribe, the sanitation facilities for the Cibecue Community was

constructed under the provisions of PL 86-121 generally referred to as Indian Soni-

tation .Facilities .Act. The project was to provide domestic water for the Indian bens-

ficiary population residing in the Cibecue Community. UpOn completion of the
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tht facillt1es were fransferrad to one Or more occupants of the

4 111.

Indian Nome.* 'Served:

.

The sanitation project which is in effect toi Cibecue embraces al: aspects of
.." .

eiivrionMental,sanitiiiion tncruded were; a form of running water into
. .

every Wicia: home, an. appropriate human waste disposal depending on the indivi-

9, and adequate area for the proper disposal of all refuse,:
. .

SinCe the service area of the projecils vest and the population distribution was

1.=

nonuniform over the area; , the most applicable method of providing water to every
.

1

Intl* home was the use of both the community systems and individual wells.
.

ApaChes who were occupying more p-aimatieni-type dwellings who would provide

suitable space fai awl desire a bathroom, would be provided a toilet bowl; septic
, S s S. sls

tank, and materials for tile field and rough plumbing for a complete bathroom. The
,..

hCmo owner would provide alt other additional bathroom fixtures and materials.

CibeCue Apnefiei occupying wickiups with no permanent frame dwelling in con-
,

, ," .

function with it would 6. provided materials to construct a simplified seepage pit for
. .
wastes froM the kithen.sink and materials for a new

In an interview with Mrs. Viola Hughes, Community Development Worker for
;. :.,t

the U. S. Pic Health, i found that this project was designed to motivate and to

involve the Apache community in every phase of its development.

First, things fir;i, Mrs: Hugflies approached the tribal council on the feasibility

of the project. _Wit'.1 the avid acceptance of the proposed project by the council, the

two agencies undertook to initiate the project.
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The tribe then appointed five councii representatives, voii; wife respe ctOd

cittiens In Aleir respective ccmmunitioi, tJ aid Mrs. Hughes in approkirlihe the

cerrargiliy an this

Mrs. liugho Ida Early, COuncii R °prose40v", went hâu, ts14,

house, wickiup ta wickiup, anc held coMMunity Meatingt-lioOng h educate the

Cibecue Community on the heed of a sanliary water zistem._ Slim, slides, lectures, and

chs aii were utilIzect to show how the unsardia7 conditlarsaria resulting 610 were

breedititj icicles for disease. the convign*le of not having to 4ciisf water ton ti

was also Pointed out.

The community, in general, was sold on the need for sanitary water fOnii

stet; however, they had heard promises before. But when they ObStiedi6 work cat-

reenttne to take ifiaise and a few of the houses and wicklUpialioady plumbed, the coo;

munify lumped right In orithustastically. Apache mini helfieiwitli the labor unit! 004

summer when wadi opportunities efiewhefe caused" them to leave the corsiniunit), Then

Khan lahbr7 wai Obtaitild to cotipliitil the project.'

Since the projecit has lust been cothplóted, tiglre is no pcaltrve Proof 014 this

developMent hoii-been a cOmpfeii3 suCcess; however, there are some stionilicliciitfariS

that it has indied'beeniuscossful..

Of the i52 families In the Cibecue area, He have saMeit+;ye o pIumIing Soiti

in their dwelling. Ten families already had water and seven weia living In an OW

which couliftiot be feasibly plUm1;ed at this time. Onlit 17o tliii112rfamiliiii '

no interest' in the development.

-
Twenty families had-enoiigh interest to buy their ow toilet houiingthr
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tribal loans. Eleven built larger additions to their homes prompted by having readily

avaaable vaiter. Eight families built completely new homes because of the ava lia-

bility a water. The community now pays the wages of a maintenance man, a White

Mountain Apuche, to make repairs. The surrounding trading, posts have noted an

increase in the sale of garden hose. Gardens are grown, flowers are planted,: grass

thriving where previously there was none.

The cost of the water is nominal: outsitte faucet, $1.00; kitchen sink, $1,.50;

toilet: $2.00; and as yet, there has been no difficulty in colleen:* of fees for the

services rendered..

Work is still going on by Mrs. Hughes and the council reprissentatives.in eckica-

ting the people in the proper use of these newly acquired fveilitifis.

1, believe that this project has been a success becausil of the fact that Public

17lealih and t1 tribe had insight to involve the people Of the community. TI:ley

vent asked to:

PrOvidelabor

2.'4404t. in Installation

3.-As.sist conitr uCtion

Asian!, *aintencirida

. ssume 'responsibility in the home

The end product has been that water has been provided in homes, in hydrants

Wilde hOrnes, and Some bath tubs and toilets in homes. This has come obout thrOgh

planning with tribal teems to meet Indian needs used on culturol patterns, threvgh

direct cooperative construction activities by gig:slag community iesmisibiltiy fOr
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operation, a.d maintenance of the sanitary facilities.

We now know that the positive elements of the cultural patterns of the Apaches

are a foundation on which to build a more healthful physical environment. And further.

more,and perhaps more important, if the Apache was caught up in pmetss Of this project,

it could definitely impme social patterns and outlooks upon community development

and improvenient.

AS4
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THE KINLICH EE PHAPTRPITES

by

Dorothy V. Vann

I. Hist and itaclund of the C uomm ta!
,1r *

Proof that the community of Kinlichee-Cross Canyon has been a very active

community center for several hundreds of years is Gourd in the selection, of the cop,

munity name, Kinticheewhi0 means in the LalitiVage 1)9$510 red," and
4. 1- , ,

pertains to the numerous cl;ff,dwellings mode of red.sarielstme which are built on top

of the red cliffs and.in rock crevices in the nearby, can . Tho name "Cram Canyon"
47: t

is the name giyen to the farmer location of the trading past. This trading post was

fomerly four miles south of 14 present location but,was a pcfrt of the commun When
'4' ,*4 % +:$

a devastating hailstorm stripped ,every neecliefrom,t4 pinon, trees and dawn sage.-. ., .... .
.

brush ands !!ss .bla1144.fal; a thirty Ole swathe the Navaho. people in the community
. 4.. A, -

told the trader that he would have to move his place of .business ivcause the "chirt.ii"
::;.F. . , . -

(evil spirits) were there and jhericot,44not.:come to trade time. They selected the
: 14 s. a

present location which is four miles from lcinlichee and is °Ribs payedroad.4 I. 1

Kit ;arson and his troopers camped at KinliChee, when they were impursult
-0. ;:.

the Navaho people preparatory to rounding them up, to sen4 the t Redondok M coque f

., 'Now Mexiooe.

The community .4.10cated the northeastersn Section of the,Narho
, 5 It<

Reservation. It is about wentrthree mile* west:of Window Rock Arizona,. Pcved.

way No. 3 runs through the cal!er of the community. The altitktde is about 6,000

'filet and the area is mountainous pine, and pinontro4s
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canyons. The land Is cut into eroded red sandstone 'canyons' Into ichsni,II tAu

arias of the kinliChee Walik(Puebia CaloreidO) itin. '11 is In these canycni that'

are found the hones of the cliff dwelfors who' lived there from 105C to 1,400 IL C.
9.i:'ti -;1:; '

The Hopi people to the'west claim kinship to these ancient inhabitants
S.

The Cross Canyon Ruins were uncovered L ists from 'lie Museum of
*1 ,*

. . -41,A4).1

Northern Arizona headed Dr. Atari Olsen and a crew of Navaho workmen during
. .

the summer of 1961. The Arizona Public Service ompany financed the work since the

ruins were discovered to hs on Cho right of way of the new power line', As a community

project, the Kinlichee Chapter officJrs and Tribal OFfiCitsits decided toruoke the area a

part of their tribal parks. Community work was provided when men fenced the area and

thr?.
built a huge octagon-shaped shelter to protect it. Picnic grourids are to be preparea

7n(2,:1,;)

adjacent to the site. During the sum*/ of 1962, another site was uncoveiod
,,7

c..chaeology students from Arizona State University work

:ks

Reynold ituppe, director of the Aiithnipolcgy Departine;it

C 1:e4.4:K`Zirill; ^ 0'.

nceince of Dr

U. Dr Ruppe and {loather
..1"--.'., ':',';-.::4',J%:,.,,:.,. ;, il:''' ,,,, 1-.','-:-. :: ';',,,,:..; ; .*::. , :,. -- ;k:-.' ..:,,,:: ,;4,%...,.,:-,,.,''.. ,-',,-,,,.-,
class of students will return to the Kinlichee area to continue work during the last five-

.)-':..,.11;4:: -:---,,-:,,,,- -r: -:- -....-, ,.-; ,;.-',----, : , , , ... . . .. ,
,, , f

week term of the sunvner of 1963. The development of these sites will include tofatii and
:., : 1''',;.:.',,';.t '.- tus : ,....: ...:,.. ."::::,;:-.-!..:, .i'.. ...,,_::Si,41::: -1,--.:.,-;:, ,,,g*,i
protective MOCISUMS WhiCh Wi I be done by community workers. Navaho Pork Rangers

. ,

'I.

are policing the sites and conducting visitors to them. The plan is for Kinlichee-Cross

" Y;;r'

Canyon to develop the sites to the point where admission can be charged and funds will

-

*1.

be used for chapter projects to provide work and reservation improvements.

One of the first chapter organizations on the Navaho Reservation came Into being

7 :

at Kinlichee under the wise cuidcince of venercit;le :totes Mad The late
- ,,t

:,^1"*5 4
tondent, John Hunter, encouraged the formation of chapters on the Navaho Reservation.



rilar, McCabe is tho.uncle of J. Maurice MCCebe; the Eiielcutiie,See:riifairioi the

Navaho Tribe. ,,Kee was the first chapter president and served several teims. Hi was

Also the. ,instigator of the first cooperative stack growers association to function at

.Kintichee.. He was the McCabe family leader, lindihrousti his wise guidance the

lint chapter house was built of rock quarried.oii thit site by volunteer' labor:" It was

ased,for the .first.ichool._ Later a community kitcheii building Was*COnstructeithii'same

way as vias c teacher's house. .The* firit teacher was a Navaho womad, one of the'first

on the reservation.: Her name was Mrs. Belle Baloo: In those daysi.the Women4

.coarlfirujility.Graireil iri aluitialpati cock and v44: kr the seihetol children. Later When the

*weak of-Indian Affairs bUilt a school,' the buildings were usd far a dinnitary and the

women Of the community volunteered for a week 'at a time to stay with the ahltdien 'and

.prepare, their meals.' impassable roads and trails in winter 'made; this a necessity." eerier,

.during the war,. buses were taken away and one of the new ClaiserOoms was furnici a

dormitory because the mothers were not,avaiiatilo. iklKi4ion Claes' inliang

and tanning hides were held at the school. Some of the men atteiidedthe

parties and it was surprising to see how many men turned but Whelp qi and make

**tresses. They were obviously protiti of their handwork. 'the materials were fii-

nishod by the government.

As the war continued, more and more Men'and-fatillies' left the'resegiatii;n for

the first time. Women who went Ifit had .gteater responsibilities. l'he'inen.Wlio came

back were convinced.for the first limo that education was riially.A ii4lUagfe

J. and:his Wife had conilstentlik4Fetheir is illiften'home and ;merciless ihiincooriiiiii-

tiVe and at times 'yea downiiiht hostile when the Suliiifit of "abstititeeism 'Ikea 40:kicked:
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When B. j. came back from war work, he came to school and demandedthat he be

allowed to talk to the Children inihe Claurooms even to the beginners. He told them

they:had to go to *awl. He said'he felt like a fool vihen'he couldn't oven read "Men*

and Vernon" on the 'toilets or write a letter to his family. B. J. voluntarily offered

to act as Truant officer and dolly rode to check on 'Sick" children. 'Who foundihem

..herding sheep or playing, ht brought them into school after soundly scolding 'the parents.

His only pay was a hot lunch and a bit of hay for.his horse. He was elected one of three

members of the "tchoorboard" and took.part in much community developMent until 'his

untimely death. It was my pleasure to'havo his .youngest daughter 'in *bet:Rimer Clres

at Kirilichee years ago andthen*to have the pleasure of teaching herjournalism.this

.year. 'This attractive tudent won a scholarihipio:Haikell 'Institute at Lawrence, Kansas,

She is now takine:specicil courses to help^her with her college work. l.feel that

.she irone:pooduct of tommunitrcoopercition.

to much for fhe'background of our community except-to say-thcirthrough the

help 4 our &Wool* and alcpter officers; we now have one of the Most beautiful chapter

*houses on 'the Navaho Reservation and a new railion dollar school at Kinliohee.

As communities go, ours is not a wealthy one. The groling seasonls-short and

unpredictable. Due'tolhe altitude, only certain crops can be gown such asleam,

torn, alew pakitcas, and not much else. Prolonged drought'has stunted thelaniip crop

and burned up `the already over-grazed land. The Navaho women do not have an easy

according to non - Indian standards. But they are rich in the spiritual qualities of

.kinaltriess, :neighborliness, sharing and working togetherto'better conditions for their

!Cirge %milks. In cur community, most of thoi We in the.traditional hooey* or
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cabinithat are 44potety'furnishett. the onlyrunning water is the Kin li-
'I 4r,

chess Wash (Pueblo.Coloridido) and In few springs. 'lle'Ctiaptei house and the school

compaund have electric lfghti but so far,' no Nisv.ha'hoMes have been wired for

.91,10C.t. i4e.$

IA To provide the women cif the communityothuàlt'wfth opportunities to lawn a new

skill; to provide there 41Ath quc1 iiiiidneiatiaii when needed

2. To encourage them to organizi k bctter community leadership
, I.r 4.

3. To relieve the trionotimioUs hviedir0 of fihei. !Net by p` rovidina' then; with
ti - if

I social means of enteitaiini and ediication within their means
e P

^ P

The Navaho.: women who have m kedIivè in áperipheraJ area aground
I, A

school and trading post; some traveled as much as ten 'Miles to attend meetings and
,4

often; walked.. Many of These families are on 'relief; One widow with a large family

,

lives In a prefab house given ki her by the Tribe. As indicated, 'participation was
".. . ;.

voluntary but..the. meetings. were ahhayi.well'atterided unless a blizzard was under way.

One grandmother, who is raising e-d five miles with her four-year-
. ,

old granddaughter and pulled a little red 'wagon dth her two-year-old grandson warmly

wra.PPeci..up in it through a storm which Carrie .up after'slui started. Fortunately, after

the meeting, the road was still passable so we could them hom'e in the car.
.

, .

Recreatiori consisted of tahool movies and later on a few were held at the
.. , .

chapter house. last summer, teachers at the Kinlichee School' put on a community

recreation.program but' like most of these programs which inciiided Little League,
",

. .

attendance. was.mostly by the children of schoc;1 imployeel atid'a few Navaho Children
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livino within walking,rlistance. There is little Partpation of childreninisolated

areas who need it the most because of the tr ortaiton problem. This was not the
. .

fault of the teachers but a money andislannirig'011em: Dances were poor!y attended
.

at the chapter house, for the same reasn. 'Many iiciys attended because they could walk

home afterward but Navaho .girls 40'6610110 lowed tcf roam around alone even in the day
.

time, much lesslarfe atnIght.
.,

.

Infrequent chapter meetings are abiiit the only other recreation and often the

men participate and the women stay haw to'caici for the childien; or if they do

they do nottake an Active part. However, they help prepare meals and if chapter
1 .

problems are not.goingthe way the women think they uld go, they will hia joking
e ,

. .., ..

manner let officers know.how they feelfanit iet tliitir husbands know their ideas...;

about the matter.

,

Now that most chi Wren are in ibhoOl, Navaho ilitomen have the care of the
,

family herd and walk miles dally in saniNtingino Winds to guard their sheep from sly
A, .

oortes or equally damvous poison weeds. When the women return home, most of.
-.

them have to chop wood before they can cook. Most homes have cookstoves or con-. A

verted oil barrel stoves but all bum wood. There is an abundance of coal on the

Navaho Reservation which should be made available to the people. Perhaps ca,chapter

could take this as a project to, provide 'cheap fuel for their community as available wood
'.f .1 4 .

becomes more difficult. tckobtaine
;

Frustrations due to the strict contra over sheeti-Permits, which do not permit
:

herds to increase beyond a certain number, andlackaf steady work are causing many,

Nataha families to turn to alcohol. 'Even some Oraiir fine Navaho women are now

.
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getting involved. Many sheep are being sold to pay jail fines and herds are being

-,,44 4.= 144 1 e 4.

rapidly depleted. often women, who battle the al'coholic rampages of their h'usbands

for years, finally give in and resort to drinking.
, . .. : . .,..,..... .

The Navaho Tribe 4 trying hard b °filt this hopeless attitude by providing
.. . . .., . . ..,. - 4,.., 'r :.;.- :-.4, .,,_.:; .: ;sr - : :',.. :!,,,,- t!,,-,,,,,, ,: , . t, . I 4 i ,

community viol* for those who want to work. Most Navaho people are Voir eager to
.. ., t, t., , ,, . , . 1.., .:1.- it.. .:).t-. .*,.. . . ..*

get these jobs and are regretful when the set Working perlad'eniis arid 'they %Wei to Stop

, - . . :.:,41. .,:: "%%.... .,..., . .:. -4 .z.,. .,,. ,.!...,,, ;4:...... i., , ,.., . .4....,4,t 4,1'4

to give someone else a chance. Tile Navalin people' can never 13e calledifirty peolito.
''t 1 : °:i4.?.}1:' : !r; ".

Recently, I called at the home of one of my farmer pupiLs that I :ought years'atjo at
, I- "r' 'L!'"'

Chinle, Arizona. I wanted to find out about his !itile.boy'S sore arm. ;Horne Visits

are a wonderful way to help a teacher understand the teh4v1Or of her pupils and make

.. t :'4 *I.: + 4...1...'..' '14 : : e , .,...

the pOrenti have a warm feeling of friendliness toward a teachor v.iho will take the

.:. . . . '; "r ;*!i"*" . .' ., 4, .

trouble to Visit' them. The father, J. V., was taking care of ilia seven children: I

.., , ' I '* ,
.f . "-:* :-,_'3.4. ,...'

asked where his wife was. He repliid, "She is working with the other women to fix
..... .,. .,,.' ...;....

the road with a silioveli, This is 11,er dity. to work on the roodi"
i.:.., : -, , . ., , ., 1. ; . _

;
. : . ..

The indintrials: Navaho women work along side of the men on community jobi.
.. :

. .. ,.:,. .
. ,.., Ir.

:
k '', , .T.S. i, r+ P:,' f:: ,*

The usual period is ten days, then they are laid off so others may have the opporturitty

of working. They build fences, pull poison weeds, beautify chapter housi,gratindi by
.3. .:,,
oleo Ong and planting native shrubs. Approximately ten families' have relocated on

'3 *.i.
t '&)' 4 : :' .

forms along the Colorado River or have taken jobs the chit's. Some of these fcimilies

A

have returned to stay while several others have gone to a new pkice to rela'iriti
.. . . .

live. They say it is hard to live *off the reservation but is often harder to live on the
4

0 . . , 4

reservation after they have been away 6cause they min the modeiicoriveniences.
,,

. .... . : ,

Thera is some'work for men on sawmill jobs, road Work at Ai. Saha oii and if
. .
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Ganes& Mission, ten miler west. Theme. are practictil!y the only nearly :WWI obt

available. Sawmill jobs and school_ ION are, at best, seasonal. The only 'kyciric.

bid for women Is at the clay. public School and (slew jobs at the 'Bureau of indlaii Affaiis.#'

boarding school. So many sheep have been sold that the rug weavers,. now mostly Co

publir relief, mite very few rugs and these skilli'are not being passed on to the younger

girls.. ,

As aterscher and an Indian trader between times, I, came to lahbvr the'people of

my community very well. .Hungsy, children are hard to teach and while- Itaiught.at

KInlichee, it was a day school until .ore were able tosimprovise'a dormitoiy in the .fiery

bed weather and c4uld feed the children. So eact.apt for two or three months*, we eperio----

eta ai a day school and the .chilitish only got a noon meal and hot cocoa in the morninge

when they came to school. .I got in touch with the Meals for' Millions Fotintlatlevi and

they sent us a shipment of multi- purpose food fOiour community. Thlinon-profft 'argent-a

satIon was set up for the express purpose of manufacturing and supplying freii foddloi

hungry staple after its founder; Clifford Clinton, now of Los Angeles; made*

mind to feed hungry people .of the wcUld... He is the son of a missionary' to China wheia-

he grew up. He went to Dr:: Bosnick"of the California Institute of Thanalogy and

requested Matta experiment and make a food product that would hat spoil with ago,

that would contain all necessary ingredients for healthtul diet; that'would bti ,cheip

and adaptable to all dietti. Dr: Bostick consented on one condition; which' was already

set up-.-..that the food was to be given to people who 'neededlt. A .fOocistretcher

manufactured-"inostly.of soy beans. The: foundation has sat up fact: Ns in other

countries and.tmlned native techniciatis to run and operate the faJory wisicli is then
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given to the country needing it. The food used is usually the one which it easily'
,. 4 , 4"

grown and availablo. Agit lent .feature of this food is that "It blondo in 'with irriatiire

diet an increases the content while not changing tbs Irato . lit is in two fonts-wane of`
.*5' -1 . , ' , ,., : i ...-.4,.t.4.. 7 ,,,.; '.:'...-': ... .....--iihr;iele-e-').times'-'.-the

V

V

iirion is blended with dry milk so that when coolced a iew minutes wim
1::. . i. " ,

..
# ... ... .- ... .f.s.,.. ; !! t ....;:. . ,.,., :% s7.f 4.; ...;4 . .,t ...; e- , '0 I. .). '1, f .:.,

,

. .

amunt of water, it can be used as cereal. The other carr.b. us breads; vegeta."
. .

. . -.In, .;. --;;: : ',. , . ,.. i : ),4ti'.7 ,-:..4";:' '1;41, . ki'+,q. , ' 21. '', : I'. ': 4. 4

:

. ,

ble of meat dishes or desserts. .
,

..

, ,:.:, ,,:/...,:c.:- .: ..,: 4" ''''

However, after hying: the food out, 1 realized that I would ht0;01*tOciel! the
--.(,..,,,..
. ..... . , .. .,.:7 II .::*7: . ' 't- . i

11 1 r 4 "it t
I .1 1. .44,,S,.41,.14, :trock-4 ,ieLe t 1,,,i.modii... ....:.

rnighers how to combine the food or it would be discarOed or fed to ii, vest .

:. ,:i.,,.. ..:it,: t - . .,-4,:. ..: .
;, -ts i:

I
,

... . .

. .

lune visits and called some of the mothers into my home to kó41 ow o e

, 3 / ` . N.!

use of. it. They were surprised and pleased that I Wauld invite Thorn to my house and
.. ' 1 ' - .7 ." -' :..1. It ir 4: 'i f. .:. 10 : + 4 . .! ***: " ;

serve them tefrashments. Some af them agreed to help me 'start tO tollect'Navaho
..,

...;... . ,. rt... ,`. : { . :* bT - :14^ ° ''' 4 : 4 ' ; 'a, '
.". * ,L, ltiii t

.e
recipes and to try out th. new food in them. I felt it was only fatrto pay. .

. >, ,. i 'e'. -2. '''. : f:.4 ::. ;4" 0.. ... 1 t4, *t ;.; 1 - .. 1 '''

their work and wanted to encourage them to use the new food: I tested and flied' ou
.

S.. A

their recipes and they tried them out, often bringing me a sample of The1 r foods into
a *4t . . :..

which they had put the.multi-pu-rpose ii)o.d; We haiVagreed
, t. t ; ;

that it would be best to use only a small amount .affiiit and later 'deltas. it 01'14.. -'

learned together.

At Kinlichee School, we were planning a field day for the whole community aid

there was the problem of finding enough 'food as gov* ernriied rcitiorti-for

-

.

strictly limited if not downright prohibited. Flour, suliar, cOftee, initSCOniirmilkikere

prareided by the trader, some families contributed mutton, and wá(á fiVfrish vittsita-'
, ,

bias from the school. Here was a chance to try out our recipes on large sial. We V

: ,
strettiAd our mutton stew and xtended our bread with**. 4N. P. F. I:inch:v*611'6d the.

r, : :
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vorcriat,iornewhat .anitiously,althoUgh mUchwireptitioUS tenth* Went an by burleiglius,

ant somewhat clOubtfut Whei our three Waihto bt of stew werepriolii-

caltrimpty, we felt:Qui dinner was a sUGrAiss. . Especially where' once -out Cho*

leaders:taid,,,,YaU.women are getting to be goodliabidilhat's pretty' goattitvir

f = - When 710 hod :colleCtedoll Our iecipei, I again 'wrote the Meals fo Milli

Foundation and senttheih.the .tecip4. At our niiit meeting; tvkii obi& folios etierY

ladi.present a-copy albeit firstprinted recipes that the Meals for Millions Nuaation

hadprinted lot us. I ,haVe never beeit.ahle tb keep enough' copies of iiittPet. on

hand.., The`Meals* Millions .FoUndatiOn afield" henceforth:sont theie oUt4eith every

shipment theysentout to the Navaho Reservation as they felt that this was the one thing

needed. by the people to. help them leorn to use .the From that time our needy

Pr1110, inaurcommunity.receiv.eIree multi-purpose food mid everyone has tetifife'd a

can-at:Ault annual Christriias parties, ,which runs up to around fi've`hurid4it'adni.

:In;crder to facilitate_ the flow of M. P. F.' to th& Navaho Reiervatiori; Aden°

Ragers,Saint..Johns, the-wellTknoWn writer, prepared.a Movie script entitled

Mirada". whicivwds filmed in our .community by her:twin scins-in-lavi. This doeijegaii--

tory MIA hat gone all over the United States: ThitproAded mine tithe piOpleiti the

commun;tyivith atra work and good pay. it hai interested outsiders in the4arkticiffig

done.and has' insured a flow of this wonderful food to the Navaho

al,. it .ice: helped many hungry OeioPle. One happy. example I like .to: thinkitifletin

oldgrandmothef, now nearing -the one hundred mark. 'Te4. years agolier`fiiiiiili;

shewas ijoing:to die, :called the Fort Defimice Hospital to Coma Midget itei Wit:Ouse

she ;NOS sick. 'The ambulance can** and iiitked,het up and took her to' the hospital .
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Three hours later, the driver of the ambulance dumped the old lady off in front of the

trading post and drove off. We found out later from a telephone call that the doctor

said she was so old and looked like a terminal case anyhow that they kept the bed

space for someone younger who would recover! The old lady was a_ good five miles

from her home. We brought her into the trading post and got her a drink of hot coffee

as she was shivering. A teacher living at Kin lichee agreed to take her home after she

felt better. I gave her some aspirin for her cold and several cans of M. P. F. She

swears to this day that M. P. F. saved heti. life. Incidentally, she still herds sheep and

walks to the trading post. It is likely she will outlive a good 'many of us "weaker

sisters" who do not have half her stamina! .

Due to the interest aroused all over the United States by "Penny Miracle, "

and publicity about M. P. F., people bez.in to send quantities of sewing materials

and clothing for our Indian women. I knew practically all could sew because timy

make their own dresses and quilts. One year we had a quilt and mattress making class

at Kinlichee. Even the men took part and proudly displayed the ones they made on

our achievement day. But there h a limit to the number of quilts a family can use and

no sale for them. I invited the women of the community to myohome. . invitation was

by word of mouth, "moccasin messenger, " and by a printed invitation in the trading

post for all to read. It was pleasant to welcome twenty-five friends. Mast of them had

come with their husbands and children and the husbands good naturedly tended small

children or left them to older children while they visited with friends in the trading

post. Some of the men were a little jealous that they were not invited but were laughed

down by the other men who explained that this was a women's meeting.
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I showed the ladies three huge boxes of bright materials, thread and beads.
1. f

1 . 1:10

I told them it was for them and suggested that perhaps, they mightbe.interested in
. t .., .:

. .

making the materials into salable dolls. 1 showed them the doll pattern that a Iwo-
2 .3. , ,

fessiona' 1 dollmaker had donated fir them. (She had paid $25 for Oil- pattern to another
,: 4- %:

expert dollmaker). We traced off enough patterns for dolls of two different sizes so., . . . , .

everyone could have them. Everyone was quite interested and we discussed which
, .J '"..r7.

material: to use for durable bodies and selected unbleached muslin which could be dyed
.,.: .M:' . . -; :. -

ton before using. ive.then decided to make the coitumes as much like the old Navaho
. . . -z, .".

dress as we could. We enjoyed a light refreshing lunch of sandwiches, cake, punch,

coffee r and ice cream. We decided to meet once a month at my home because it was
..

- : .1; +!% o

easier to come to the store. .1 forgot to mantion that the little ones were brought in to
.

. _

enjoy the refreshments after the meeting.
:. .

As the meetings progressed, we compared the dolls we had made and discussed

how to improve them. The first batch of dal:a were very poorly made but 1 bought them
>,

. s` 'y '

to encourage the women to practice some more. As our 'meetings progressed, the dolls
.

1.11%.,
0. I:" ;

Improved. It become necessary to find u market for them. Our friends, the Meals for
+a .

Millions foundation, took quite a lot of them on a consignment basis to display in the
.. . . . r . . .

. '
two Clifton Cafeterias in Los Angeles where they were sold. The Indian Center in Losif

a. .
66, 71,

V

Angeles also sold lime the same way. Many of the people who sent some of the

materials bought some and I spent all my spare time, when not taking ,care 'of my !II'' 7 . . . .
daughter, keepingt.housa, writing and teaching her at home, with occaskuxtl.stinh in

t. .5 .
the store when needed, writing letters. By this time, we had decided to make the dolls

: . ;. : . : . ,,
in pairs. The women expressed it this way, "These women get lonesome without the

men!" We sold quite a lot of our &Hs in pairs. We also mode some little lapel dolls.
, .

. t. : 1-* 0:i.



and somkof the .women found that their:skills ,Were better ocloptettto'makirt9 the mall

dolls, while others preferreidthemiddle-Sized dolls and still _otheri did-better with the

largest from twelve to.si,deetOncbas lone. The-women were encouraged

to tiorket.:theIr dells.in.neorby.towns when they could but they carplaIned tharthey

clidn!t.make,asmuclas when 1 bought them and sold them for than. It was diffi4ult fOr

them,to understand the profit system ant twos not taking any commissjai sothoy got

About this time, tread about the Nztiona , Hobby Show which would soon bi

held in Los AngisIes. Some of us. took,the first dolls that were so poorly made onzi

worked them over and with much research, we made costumes of the 'Indians of the

Southwest. out of the lions. To our surprise, we won a first pan: I also esKouraged

the ladiecto.exhibit their work in the.Navaho Tribal Fair.. One of my L mer students

had made a very beautiful beaded, crocheted doily for me as a Christmas gift and .1

persuaded her to enter it in the state fair.. We took several prizes at the Navaho

Tribal Fait where Mary took a first prize on her dolly. We continued to sell to-the

Clifton Cafeterias. Incidentally, during the depression, Clifton put up a sign, "All

you can eat for what you.can pay,. or pay nothing at all if 'yoO, don't have it."

Businessmen told him he would soon go broke but somehow he prospered. It was

pathetic. to see people put only a few pennies on the counter but it was taken with

a smite and they were told to come boCk they were hungry. Thelibetidei

helping sell. the dolls She _Clifton employees helped us get another WonderfUl gift to our

public.fthool at .Gartado.and for Kinlichee School also. It was a finei but

that istmethet:story:; ; .



By this, Mite, the Ocoiltnakers were tunling out very professional looking dollsb

Due to my teaching duties at G.anacio Public School and a little 1444 the fotal Illness

of our only daughter, I had to discontinue the doll making project. However, the

protect had accomplished its purpose because the ladles were noW trairsiod and wheniVer

they needed quick money, they could make a pair of dolls and seit thien at the Arts and

Crafts Shop at Window Rock or in nearby towns. Indian beliefs sometimes .haVe an

effect on prolects. For instance, one of our "educated" girls who hat been on reloca-

tion with her: husband, and returned to the reservation, wanted to make 'area dolls so

:he could have some money of her own. She was expecting a child and its arrival was

ImMinent. She missed the meeting so when I saw her shortly afterward, I atked her if

she had been ill. N. H. replied, "No, the medicine man told me not to coma because

when I make the baby on the inside, and I make a baby on the outside, I sight make

something wrong. Then the baby on the inside might be made wrong toot bo 1 hove to

wain"

I found that i had to paint the faces on all the dolls because as one loch, exad

plained it, "When yet: put the face on, you might give the doll a spirit which could

be harmful to the one who puts it on." r have since found that most Indians prefer not

to. put faces on dolls.

Three, summers ago I attended the Town and Country Conference for the women

of Arizona at the University of Arizona at Tucson. Here I met many wonderful women

of all races and all walks of life. We had the opportunity to take quickie courses in

arts and crafts, homemaking, credit operation, and money, management and one which

was,worth.c great deal to many of us was "Law for Ariiona Women." I was especially

interested in meeting ,the many Indian ladies here.. I came home determined. that the
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k ,
women in my community should have the Mani'advaiitagei-offirodit be1aigtng to O.,

:= i
regutarly organized HOMO Maker's Club spOnsaiel cily'ihe U.'SbópefltófAgkuV

., '141. .*

tura and the University of Arizona Extension Diviiion"." So titian, 1 caJlthi1od1es
" 1

together and explained i;ntagf being a riiertibe;

(": "' ." .*" .

also told them obouè tk many fine Indian women Chad met at the Town andtetnifry'"
'. . ,

Conference. The Home icoaoriiisi irsioi'ou'r area (which ort., s. a

Arizona), Mrs. Gracia Lincoln, Was on hand to Om the ladies mtkh Mare'exPert
. ; , ,

k 4'

information than 1.could. She is a wonderfully helpful and gretealiWfiaarisin'indicirf

.
lady from Fort Defiance, Arizona. She helped us'ilect offiCergaritUattendeif all ba

4

Tiirty'woMenwer e..*Piesni; and
' 4

"*". '.10..,`4 ".
ing on the weather, transportation and paidayi; but we usticilli had ioadittizindiiiice,

We decided.to meet at the new chapter hO'us.e.and at iceartaf

- .. : ,:e
the time so that vAhose who. avail over in that dieflâñ óldhóè the chance to

attend. The mothers brought the cliiidien and I "nevir'saiiistroh-o'w`eflibehaved group

of children. The older girls did everything "their mothers did and learned along with

them.

Our program inch;cied inaructiara aiicrsaitik or àämkrhávids. Mis. Lincoln

showed us how to run the projectv, and :care for cf
:`

r' . :" .
sewing machine. She demonstrated low to Mike useful from the numerous

boxes of clothing sent to us from frien'cis" all over United $tcufes. The child who

modeled the smart par of slacks di out Of a won skirt by Mrs.; ilncóIh Wei

so happy to have them presented ta tier to wear instead of the ragged, faded skiit She
., .

was wearing..



W. sod, been, considering suite r name. isr4

title, ,uKinliclhesp aRtesaCh' "thus". for, the non* of our Home MOkigis latter. "' " , rtk

part of the. name was !pion from 040"/)tc:F which was th:

,

Everybody enjoyed our Thanksgiving moiwie and the, refreshments but even mire

,

they ,e.niayell,thst chrhtinas Present Workshop cincl the pt'. We made all kildsof
4 . t't 1. '_

Christmas..decorationsoui.of some aluminum pi:,t,ef which can easily* cut with scissors.
a

We made felt igiftsftlickt,trya!ed (eft hats such as pulses, coin bro.c10s, and

flower headbands. Everyone madet7Jo.:si. three things wkich-104idad stuffed r4;

rat the toddlers. 014 silk, hose. makes finest washable stuffing toys
s

.f

and we get an abundance from various organizations. As one lady expressed it; "Every

meeting is 140,14 a partyl"

Most of the community took part in the Easter egg hunt as all members brought
:ks ;

lots of hard boiled eggs. Some of them dyed them in the chapter house kitchen while

Indoor games ytent ;in until the wind died clown. Then the hunt was called and rules

explained. The littte tots. would hunt for ten minutes; they would be followed by the.
seven to ten groups, then the teenage grout and firiF!Iliths.adulb? Eggs had been

b . ; .
hidden in ...different sections which ore opened up one by one as the hunt progressed.

The adults were just as.excite d on their first Easter On hunt as the little folks.4.
44 1

When June of 1962 arrived, we wanted to send our officers to the Town and

Country Conference. Since our club has no dues, hence no treasury, we talked toi .
e

our. tribal. delegate,. Mr. Samuel Billison, and he said he thought it would be a good
.

' or,

idea for the community chapter organization to give some money to help finance the

women's stay at the conference which amounted to about $161er woman. But he had
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*11 .0* 41 1. 0"
414., " *.

not reckoned with the tight fisted chapter officers who refused ta.glye the pvometi
, ,,":" *. 4. '. 4'

"roomy fora vacation trip." The ladies were quit, down out until.", reminded them
-:( .

. .
that they had a skill or two up their sleeves. They, Neat to work and made some

: . .:
Navaho dolls to "finance their trip, some to sell in Gallup for ready cash cod woe.". , .

. *'t il.` I k t s, 4 ..

to sell in Tucson when they got there. Mrs. Lincoln provided transportation for a

car load to Tucson.

Two of them had never been any further away from home than Gallup,

Mexico. They enjoyed living in the dormitory and eating as much of the many
.

different kinds of foods they saw and wanted in the cafeteria.
. . . .

Our president, a lady of pronounced artistic ability, surprised us all

winning the coveted prize in flower arrangement with her "Desert, Fantasy," made
..

of what many might consider weeds. This same lady has presented me wpis sev oral
. 4:

.

gifts of dolls which I treasure as collector's items along with other gifts I shall men-
. 3.,,

Lion later.. The dolls include a jolly fat Santa Claus with mohair beard and hand-.
' 4. 4 s

made boots, complete with a pack containing a candibar. It was made of c discarded
, ..., ,,:, .., : ..:: - . . ...: .

child's slow suit. Another original doll is an Easter bunny complete with hand woven
. ;

straw basket made of a woman's discarded hat. For years at Chistmas, she .presents me
zfr

with a finely woven Navaho blanket--one has a fut red Santa complete with mohair

whiskers on both Ades of the rug. The following year, she made a Chrishnas tree corn-
, 7 e

I

piste with lightsd candles, decorations, and gifts woven on the rug tree. She .

.

"apologized" because she could not get the -letters '!!Merry Christmas",,woven, right

on both sides. This year the New Year bells adorn my precious rugs with a "Happy
r

New Year" caption. Love and rare friendship are behind these gifts. .

. ,r s: ."'-' 1

Our officers had planned to return to the Conference again this June but the
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%itsoth clf.ene of ,our *fine community leaders prevented them from makiriti the trip

We are ail, plann;19 to go to Town and Country' tonrerenCe next yeas'.

,Our club k inactive, during thfi summer beeause so Many or our Ncivaho

,fgrailiestroove .up on the mountain to take their sheep up for better .grazing: We will

me:eitings Again onlaturilay-once-aftmorth schedule This fall: tI fixer have

much mare, to offer to the ladies of,my community i.afilithein0,, iii Mk class- and hearing

ParstagiltY.Woricers tell of their:big worthWhile accomplishments.

Our-small ..Gohievemenft. of our Kifilichee Chaptetetteis have brought the

r. 01101).:of-gur,communIty,much closer together. We nave learned to appreciate one

..,4rothors; d,.iSchaevernents. .We appreciate one another as bullion beings and

:,sleeErr, friends. We. keep in close touch with letters and ,:aids while we are absent one

from another. No matter what type of work we do, we are "sisters order Out skins";

we tiave.so much to give, one:another. Personally, my life is much 1:P.41:i-than' It could

have even been if my Navahoneighbors had not shared port Of their:lives with me and

;glyeo me;tho oppotfrunity.to sharepart of mine with them. No miter where we are,

;x i° have so roua'e zo gall from. ono another and to give one anOth: and so little Elmo

to to it in that we shouldn't waste time bickering over' the color of our'skins. After

_al!, we, as individuals,: had nothing to.do. with this part bf our makeup in the bit

. place.. Qur world, whether it is an Indian reservation. or elseWhere, is our community.

%smoke our living thereand we owe the community a debt to make' it a bbtter place

by.sharing our abilities. to. make our commuttitta neighbuly place.



gypy FOR DEVELOPING A NAVAHO: NokiaRY

by

Ira B. CoPp



1.v

A STUDY OF A PLAN FOR IISSLOPING A NAVAHO INDUSTRY
to t ; Lc).- A

The following is a hypothetical development of a need fitted to the Navaho.
'55 t .f15.:'5. i I r: ".. ;' PAY.

General'Consider0Comis:

developing needs .for the Navahos that are within the range of one's power,
-.. : t :. t v54, .4.4 4.. .

ono might at first feel like one who is buying a Christmas present for a person who has

- : . . , ..:.. 5.,. 5,

everything. The tribe binds power lines, drills wells, builds chapter houses, transmits
* 1`

I5. V t ...,5.. .

television, and clothes the children. The 8. 1. A. builds roads, and schools the

;
.

children. The Public Health Service gives medical services from cosdleboard to old
-. " .1i ' "

ilko the nature of Navaho living prevents the consideration of types of develop-
, j ' i;

ment need in Pueblo living. Flies can fly far enough to carry disease from hogan
. II/'4' f 5,

cluster to hogan cluster. Children live too far apart from most recreational projects.
. . . . ,

Wells are too deep and customers too few I' for projects to provide running water to'all,
5.. .* q :1%

Yet there is apparent a great need on the Navaho Eeservation, Per capita

income is only a fraction of the national average. Even with the great stock reduction
:, 4 a

program, the land is grazed beyond desirable limits and ?he stock returns for the few

with stock permits are low. Many have no stock at all. tiftistpVoy ment genera

' a I ;' 1:

and some form of relief is the standard way of making a living.
. . ;

.

Coupled with general unemployment is the general increase demands of modern
5. !s, s 4. . r

.6
., It:

living that are fast becoming standard for the Navaho, Trucks must h itrQuitit zrait

maintained. Radios are a must. Often the family will buy these articles and find that
e

. I

the relief check will not keep them in repair. With the coming of electricify, a host
. .

;
.1

of appliances are needed; plus paying the electric bill to keep them going. The 'Navaho
4

', .?;' 1.8
5

.



Is more and more looking, upon the treditional hen, with disdain. A PO house is

the modern want.

Due t© modern medicine and medical care, the death KIP has area0Y. de reaWdi

but there is tittle decrease in the birth rate.

It can be thus seen tIrt the greatest need of the Navaho is jobs. Due to the

lack of education and training, there are not very inaq job!! (i1/0917!!) Modem

industry has a surplus of this type of help.

Vcalaus effkqs in the past have been made to set the Navaho up in business and

thus provide jobs of their own. Most faii0 due to inexperience and the mistaken notion

of clan relatives that now that a member has struck it rich, it is time to help him get

rid of those riches.

Natural resqurces;

What manufacturing is open to the Navaho? The arts and crafts market is satuft

rated; the sawmill is developed to comppcity. Due to the lack of transportation and

general unskilled condition of the Navalict worker, manufacturers are not attracted to

the reservation. The reservation Navaho is lost in competition with other ..:unskilled

workers in more favorable, locations.

Natural resources which the Noralilo fteserycolon has that are favorable to

developing are the only hope. Untapped minerals are coal, Qua:fano, some copper

and iron, clay and sand. These might be exploited if the market chalges. The present

tribal policy might also make their exploitation difficult.

Another resource Is the pinon crop. The cleaning and processing of these for

market should be done on the reservation. Thcre is also some pr9sped of pinon pitch

processing.



A cannery was recommended for Many Farms. When the new irrigation pro-

jects get underway, some processing plants might be instaliad depending on the type

of farm crops.

Another possible industry is the scouring and spinning of wool. It is this possi-

bility that will be discussed in the rest of this article.

Wool Production

The sheep industry in Arizona and on the reservation has been just holding its

own. There has been little over all loss or gain in total amount of sheep sold or the

wool clip in the last twenty years. In general, it can be said that there has been a

general loss of buying power per fleece in recent years, While there is a downward

trend in the wool industry, the total loss Is not great. There have been some big cuts

in production in grazing reduction programs on some years but the tendency is for the

size of flocks to creep back unless che*ked. Now the Navahos are producing about a

million pounds of wool a year. Cottle raising might replace some sheep in the future

if beef prices rise.

The market for wool has been declining in recent years due to synthetic fiber

competition. Yet, try as they will, so far none of the synthetic fibers have all of the

desirable qualities of wool. Today much clothing is a mixture of fibers.

Due to freakish freight rates, there would not b9 at the present time, any great

advantage in scouring wool on the reservation compared with shipping it direct to Boston

unscoured. Furthermore, any advantage that the Navaho might have in wages would be

counteracted by the lack of experience of the Navaho help and the management diffi-

culties inherent in a new industry.
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With the growing textile industry of the West, the Navahos might easily

develop a market which vmuld have a big freight advantage over a round trip to

Boston. Western Chemicals would also use up the lanolin if it were properly prepared

for market. On the whole, however, all that could be ex acted is lobe for Navahos- -

not fortunes.

Another fester to consider is the physical resources needed to scour wool.

Traditionally, a lot of water is needed to scour wool. Formerly, scouring plants in

the East dumped refuse in :he streams as they felt like it. Recent developments in pre-

venting stream pofution has stopped all this. New methods now call for settling tan*,

etc., and reusing the water.

Recent researches have found that any of several solvents can be used to remove

the lanolin from the wool. Most of these solvents can be used over and over.

After the lanolin is removed, there still remains the dried sweat called suet on

the wool. This is easily washed out with water. This could be drained onto the desert

or perhaps better still, due to its fertilizer qualities, it could be dumped into the irriga-

tion water. Thus the farmers would gain fertilizer and water would be available for

washing. Some difficulty might be anticipated from the farmers but this should be taken

care of from the start. Demonstration plots would show the advantages of water con-

taining ..suet.

After scouring, the wool shouldie carded and spun. Due to the extremely high

cost of equipment, only wool for local consumption should be carded at first. The

general wool market wants well graded and sorted wool for their cwn spinning. Also

much wool is now mixed with Orlon, etc., to the specifications of each cloth order.
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Such would be far. beyond the means of, a, small industry:

As for dring,, small: ots.of dyed wool, in 0.snlotroNe of ;Oyu for 104'91' col-

sumptionwould pay. The number, of colors needed for rug making ,are few. The proper

dyeing; of each color is an art, in. itself.. While the proper, method of getting fast dyes

for a few. colors could be fairly easily learned and. would, supply the local market, the

proper dyeingof a large range of colors on. demand requires an expert who is not avail-

able among the Navahos. As we are prbnarily interested. in Navaho employment and.
.11

founding of a small company, the hiring of non-Navaho would be a waste of money at

the start. Another factor is ilia lack of water for *sing dyed wool. The waste from

dyeing is useless.

Another important factor in puttigg in q v/ooi processing plant is the probability

of starting a chain reaction. The textile industry in wool is built of small processors.

Should there be a local source of good wool yarn available, there would be a possibility

of starting several plants to carryon from there.

White the total clip is now about 1,090,000 pounds on the .ciservation, there is

ample wool available in the neighboring states, All of this is now shipped to Boston.

Should it be made available in the scoured and semi-processed form, the Navahos

might spearhead a large industry development,

implementing the Project

To whom should one plan to the appeal to start such aproject? There are several

lactors.to consider..

Should it.be a community project'? The project differs from a remotion grounds

project inihat;.thisis to be a permanent jab.,
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Were it to be a community project, we could anticipate the following trouble.

Because there are so many unemployed, many frOm the surrounding area would want a

job. The Navaho clan setup is such that a clan member would be obligetto intercede

to get a fellow clansman a job. If mote were hired than were needect the project would

fall from its own weight. Also there would likely be bickering between groups for

available jobs. Still another factor likely to develop on a longaiterni &Aiwa is trot

what is everibudyls business is nobody's business and the business vtfuld foils::: tale-

management.

It would perhopt. be to with, cnd build around, a, family group. While

true that restricting the project to a family group would not give employment to all,

there just are not jobs for all and any removing of any unemployment helps the community

at large. There would also be less competition for any other jobs that turn up4

Another factor is that work standard's tend to vary from group to group. By

building on a. welt-chosen group, one could choose a group that would be more likely

to succeed. Furthermore,. ai family that had proven crWit integrity would be the most

likely to raise (credit to-finance such a project.

As for finance, .them would' be a needof approximately $30,000.worth of equip-

ment., There is. a lot of good used equipment for sale listed in the trade magazine which

could no doubt: be bought for much less. The textile trade magazines state that it is

often cheaper costwiie to rent equipment. There are two or three manufacturers that

have rental plans.

The starting.group could.first form a partnership but a far better plan-'s #d

be to incorporate. The costs of incorporation are about $800, most of which are
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lawyer fees. It would be worth while to ask the tribal lawyers to do the work.
.: . .

The approach for such a project might be to first select a family group that
;f tit

" '" 4
a

shows promise of,being capable of developing the project. Mentioning of the pro"
" . : ' :

ject and explaining its ramifications to those who might be interested would be the..t t

next step. Then the next step would have them write and otherwise start negotiations..-. . . . . -.

All aid requested should be given but let them make the final negotiations. They
. :

should be encouroaeci i)ur also. ivies itnit I; !cog Nerd the ahead. False hopes
. . ;

would wreck the project in the end.
: .
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A HYPOTHETICAL NURSERY $CHOQL IN A NAVAHO COMMUNITY
. . . .; t

Irene Curley
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A HYPOTHETICAL NUiLSERN SCHOOL

IN A NAVAHO COMMUNITY

by

!relic, Curley

PeflnitiOri

What is a moiety *46311 W6 are the chiidreri and what 11 the ijibgram offered

there? Why are theta nursery

1611,011.611 411111.111,1116 5! !amino the need* of two, three, fain, and five

year-old children by offering them eXperierica adapted to vi liat is now knoivii about the

giowth need: of these age leVeli. it shares with parentS ilia respanlibility for protiotini

sound growth hi ci estod when growth is rapid and

Locution aid needs

The proposed location of the nursery school IS fa* Miles north of the Present new

Window Rock liaJiitig" development. This is located tot enough away from traffic to

avoid the noise and" dander* connected with it:

lest
At least 75 squate feet per child should be *liaised for outdoOi play space.

For example, for twenty children there should be a minimum of 1,5604,tiaare feet: The

most desirable playground will provide both sunshine and shade. It will be well drained

and free from dampness. A section of the concrete walk is desirable for use of wheel

The fixed equipment (e. g., the sandbox, wooden stops, ranipi, climbing and

Swinging apparatus) should be spaced so that various activities cah be carried on
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.sinsultineously In separate .units within a large .epee,.pley space.

Andoor.PlatIme

Indoo4lay space .ahould provide facilities fOrfilay, satingusleeping, core of

wraps, .tdilet And *mashing, Isolation, kitiken, .storage., and.affice.. Rooms should be

lighted: and ventilated. Window area should. be ,appkoximat07 2?.per cent of floor

space. Window mentrGtors must _belprovilded;for at least two windows, .preferably with

.cross.ventilation,in.all rooms where Children oat, _ileep, or play. In the *Monti

.there should 1)e.30 to 40square feet open cupboard abolit12'inches deep for toy storage.

.A .separateloom is desirable:for.sleeping,so that cots do nothave tu be taken up

,.and down each.day. The slots and bedding ihould be individually marked and kept

miparate.

When.the:cotss are*:in; place: for there shoul.ti be two' feet of space on

4114ides,

One large room will be msed for plqing..4andilating. Folding tables,will(be

needed. so they can be put away when not. in use and use:floor space for, play.

Bathroom

The. Elcithroom should, be large enough so that one. teacher and: three or four

children can move about freely. Both toil* and lavatories, should be of proper height

.antsize so that they are reached easily by the children.

Isolation

There mud' be a small space within the nursery. school where a sick child can

be separated completely Cram the g... .j
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TeactierAialificatiati

the teacher Most clearable is one that is well Wiled the natary sChOCA and

Chita 4eVolapment fiefti:s. A teacher's understcliiiiirig Icniiivi,e4geof

*chil4ren in geiteial , She must be seiiisOiie to each child in o 41(4 Pend talcii n 'account

their nee4 and qualities. The teactiti Shouid fiat Fish a fldrir into

learning skills far Whic:h there is no readineis:

The fast but not least to be ineiitiOntici should have a tiicirciug

kkoilieEge of AO CoMmunit);, and its cullural valui s:

Thy Cdritunitv

The community I propose to use is Winnow Ronk, 'Arch is the calitial of the

'Wive:4i. tinder Whictati itock contniuni y, 1 will include Fort oeficince and Rail lair.

These communities have Many working mothers at the present in the future,

this will increase as more buiinesi moves in. A goad nursery is lit great kieniand

right 'nay,:

Tubas City; Kayenta, and Shiprock are other excellent laCations for a nursery

school. These communities hove more non-English 'speijeing eiiiciren and have a

greater tourist 'aitroaion.

icier)it..drop

the tourist carte. ; give the Navaho children an early opportunity to

associate with rion.;.Navaho children. This early association would More or less compel

the Navaho children to express their thoughts and needs in English.
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Thallfects of a Navaho Nursery School

Children:

1. A good nursery school would meld children into a changing Navaho

society without damage to their cultural vans and personalities.

2. it will prepare the children for a change of environment away from

home.

3. it will broaden their scope from a secluded life.

4. It wilt develop self-sufficieney.

5. Prepare children for the first grade:

a. A Navaho is automaticany retarded'One year because the first

year of school is a beginner's program where he leans primarily

English.

b. If a Navaho could pick up this beginner's English at the age of

five in a nursery school, it would allow him to avoid one year

retardation.

Parents:

1. Relieve parents to accept jobs; this will increase income per family and

raise their standards of IWing.

2. Slowly gives parents a transference of knowled as to what their children

are expected to learn in a regular elementary school.

3. Slowly the uneducated parents will learn the socially acceped habits

from teacher-child relationship by viiiithstor by working closely in

conjunction with the nursery school.
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4. Parents learn the resppnsibilit150 pertaining to schoob,

5. Keeps parents worry free; that the chi4fren ore in skilled !if:m{1s and not

with some unretial?le, irresponsible babysiltter.

b. Gives mother fr; co!munity betterment and perfaiml interests.

7. Gk.'s! erep!oymen! she very poor; some parents are !no poor to pay

nursery ;010 fees- -these parents can pay in work.

Conclusion

True, a nursery sctlool is for the pre-sc,hool children, but it can not function

aclectuslely ,without the parenp qn4 the community. A nursery is for the parents too so

far as itt cap help them rear their children and meet the varied family sikat!ons. It's

for the commu. pity too since whatever helps the family in a community is of service to

that plmmun!!y. By these services the community becomes a better place to live,
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

Rex Linville



bNitaiklti iiEVELOPiviENI

A summary a prinelplet of community development and the./ Mt bit. ; : ^. -.

igipitia to CiimMunity by a prihaipal-feache of Other* viork'et.

iriod
f.

tO iho community:

Chili is a small ecitiMUility load on a dirt roam 18 mile sOutii of
At

Key , #rit,ona in district 18 of the Ncivalio ills at

(10 isievaitan of aiiiiicixlimiteti 5,500 feii: The community is

on that motto from 011ato to Mcini FaiMs. At the

Nies tMs
*. V A ` ,

not graveled or paved, h maintained by the B07eau of Indian

Affairs, ROiids, and is kept in fOirly Goa 'aliagi

ihis road his i;ien far mini Wore the Odvent

4 ' ''' ;" !theion be'eaise of ilia cibUnciancii of viiiter arid Springs along

I,.

M 04i:a time, Chilchiabeiti is organized ies the "chapter' faini. Tie
.1he :44 .*: ' 4°.0- 4a"

foetilttes of the comniunity consist of 0 ahcipter house and without.,

'` 4..i "
*after school, hvo ttang posts and a ilataren6 Mission.

16 1616 ieihooi ii a !kiwis of 1ricllan Aga:: sakit 1t iciffoa by

,. . . .

erinciptitseteocher, ieciiliet; cook, and a bus driver. It is maintain by Platt

-. I ;. t.i. . . .

Man4diriiiit tietiansiel at Kayenra. The enrolinient abitist 50 to 60 pupils, and

v v 11. * sn . ; ' ::11 '.%

grades taught are beginners and ht. Children enrolled in higher grades are sent to

The tilti4r of tfie two traidtrlg pcisti facaieli isuitor

family. The newer one,' h yeciti' olit, anti* ti ciWrieif kisevaiiti
, .

,
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businessman from kayenta.

The Nazarene Mission is the only non-Indian religious facility at Chilchin-

heto. It is staffed by a white missionary and his wife. The facilities inclua a church

building and a manse.

The co-an-unity is spread otit as is typical of Navahos. There are no streets or

organized planning of the town or village layout. In fact, this 'is not a village, but

rather a business .center which serves the area.

With the exception of he missionary family, one 'trader family, and the principal-

teacher who are whites, the entire community is composed of Navahos.

My impression of the '"atmosphere" which permeates the community is that of the

"traditional" Navaho culture wpm rui.ia than a little ledlousy and suspicion'uspicion to contd-
..
to.

but. to a backwards, baikwoods? type atmosphere. Although there are places in District

13 that are, in my opinion, considerably worse in this respect.

The ec.onarny is traditional Navaho. Most of the people are poor--by any standards.

The people depend on sheep and goats for their livelihood. Springs dot the area so there is

no water shortage. However, there is variable agriculture. The land, in my opinion, is
4

not a; well suited for agriculturetas it is in other areas of District 98. Even so, *ere seems

to bp the laCk of small gardens for subsistence such as one might find in Hopi or Other

Indian areas. Thus indicating even one more bit of evidence pointing out the "strong"

traditional -type culture in this area.

Woril sales and rug weaving are the primary sources of cash 'income. Arts and

crafts receive very little attention. Although there are coal deposits and probably oil

In the Black Mesa, they are not yet developed and the Chilchitibeto people receive no
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come frorp,thesff resources. In other areas of District #8, many work in uranium mines

or et.themillo0 bolster the.acqrsomy in this grater. The prospect of tourisrkdoes not

14em too 100ht i.nt,he.kture. of ChilOinbeto as it:does around Kayenta, Monument

Filley,,,arwl.the. new kaki' Powe 11;4o:telt of the San Juan River. Aside from the live-

se,9110.106.a141aSoc?4!eFts.01 F,uckily_.a.omes.only once every two or three. years.

11e.educOtIonalstatus;ofthe..Navalres in this area seems. to be quite probably

stock and the livestock-based other source of income available to all

ts1avalles(regalclless of eduction} !nit)* area is.pinon picking. This, however,. kg'

because,thereare.only a veR,...yery few, jobs for those with education which would utilize

part of, the .!?giu0.1110

A . A

:The Cha ter House Pre am: The chairman of.the Navaho Tribal Council and
.. . .

the, Department. of,Commun;ty Services together with the severaKommunity Services

,.Committees were authorizeci,to develop programs to assist chapters and community centers

.10.opirate, !glitz", apdplintain the facilities in 1957. Resolution CM 46-.57, Tribal

.Developmentyregrarn, Part 11,,Commun;ty Development, authorized construction and

operation of chapterthouses.,to.awaken Interest in community planning and activities

among their own people.
.

On August 6, 1959, the Nayaho Tribal Council, by Resolution No. CAU

reo,rganized the Executive Branch of the Navviho Trib'e. in the organization chart under

the Public Services DivI ?community Development Department was established.

Tiny Ilcolaho tribal .l)uo,, fiscal year 1961 provided staffing for the following personnel:

?apartment Clerk- stenographer, five Copununifry Workers, and two Clerk-typists.
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in pii;ii6ta years, the budget for this detkitment we's included in the Community

Servic beitaitirielii. in 1058 there was one CoMmunity Worker employed to cony

c;44 ifie services to itie tiariOu'. 'Coking cothinunities and last year this number was

ii;cieased to Eive so eaah subagency aced could be served by d worker assigned to

fixate aria*.

114 Ad Aoiy CoMMitiiie recognized 85 thopter organizations as being certi-

fied according to kesOlution 20-55 anj these were found eligible to receive grants

for ctiiiiirUCtron of `'ltaliter Masi's. Moven iew argiteirs hove been certified since

that cote, increasing the nunibei to 96. It is the aim of the Community Development

"jiePaiiiiiitil tR provide each of 'the '96 `chapter orgarlikations with a community house

4,

Which Will serve as a local government building chapter arid.provide facilities

for education, and.reCriatimicil Progreirosior their people.

'CcsamnUiiiityciiiters are' helping to 04o:flash' better communication between the

Hie .l.kliktiiho'Peciple; they 4serve.a coordinating funition for the

govimMental depaitments within Wbagencies;' they ore

practicing the elementary principles of citizenship; they
% .

hiitise the kiiiile'Who'itiake. and. Carry' out Projeef Otani for tommunity. Improvement

tali); many Of The laiiiiir:amitilities are' takinf(i'rheir first step toward planning the

physical cgivaioiiiiient of stlieir iMmunities by securing the advice of recognized planners

(+v..; !Phi .foture layouts of 'small loWns'a.idihe employment potentials over a period of

twenty riots or more. There stilt rat -kilns much planning before the actual plans

0.gtorialize, but these communities are learning.the fundamental% of sound and repsona-

bie 'Some of the communities ihiat are to be planned in the future are Tuba City,
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Fort Defiance, Shipock, To Irat01, Navaho, chit*, Keyerp, and Croy/11point.

The Cor9lunity Developmeng Department has been placing primary emphasis

upon the., chaptsr house construction program which wia eventually provide each organi-
li

zotloo with a new building. There is much preliminary work to be accomplished, before

each structure is, actuplly authorized or construction.

£ach chapter organizatioo must complete the following information relative to

their particuy": location before affirmative action may be taken to proceed with pre-.

tirnpry work and, actual construction:

I. Type of chapter house requested and. cost,

2. Description

3. Utilities to be provided

4. Furnishings and equipment to be provided

5. Rooms te be Provided

6. Community activities

74. Population of community

Existing community facilities and OM"

9. Average meeting attendance

10. Community plan to provide cost of operation and maintenance

11. Community funds available

12. CJOstoeci!ne bills

13. Signsloqes to agreement

When the above inform has been furnished and completed on the proper

form, the chapter officers of the requesting organization sign the agreement. The
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agreement fito"assuitie full responsibility for costs of operation and maintenance of the

chapter all 'facilities therein descillied, and they further agree to abide by
jY

all Pedal; irocedures, and s't'andards relciting to the chapter program adopted by the. i
N Tribal COunil. Each of these appliiistions is considered and completed at a

meeting or meatirigs i blied by the prisidint of the chapter, and in addition, They CVO

A.

required to support their application with individual signatures of not less than 100 adult
At. . . / t .

members of the' co city to be served. The new procedures outlined above were adcptes'l
;:

by Resolution ACAP41 -60 of the AdvisoryComin "Wee of the Navaho Tribal Catidcil.

1-.`
Each thapter selects one of several architechral plans and selects a

. 7. .

site° iita !d far Advlsori+ Committ.e approval. There must be a developed source of

'water nets the building site, and it is not to be piped in excess of 2,000 feet. Every
.

effort is int:deli:4) have these buildings locattidadjaCent to schools, clinics, police sub7

stations or other serviCe facilitiei in °Wei' that custodial attention may be provided by

someone. living hiarby.

The constrtittion &tie by force account with the employ"
', ; ; .

x. .4

nod preference given' 10"'catiiiiiiiifted iiiiiticirs:'-The local available labor is rotated
t

every ten days to allow iniiiihnisiittoninitinitif participation. A formal dedication program
-..;

iipla-knoti by the recipient All buildings house on

asssinibly roomi'confeinci andlitchen while certain others contain sewing

1. rooms, rest Tobias; and ]ciu4dry.

)' 146
An cittempflibeiniiiiiide** the staff 'of ifie. Community Development Depart-

, : ,.. . .1

ment to have larger'anclbeftei iiitilpiiedCoriunimity houses for meetingsrecreational

and educational' purposes. The intent is to' 'awaken interest in community planning,
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proviii delUit edicaOoa leaders' if* -develop their'

1!

PrOgIVinis provide a ienter %Acre PiblIc f.feattliiiersontiol Mak &induct cittila,

1'.%

and organlie recreati
0

onafeiciiiit,tes foiyauthhd adOlts:

Some irin.cliiisili'Oec(isininuiiiity'divelikainf iiesehteld duririg-the 1963iuniraw

; .

session at Arizona State Univeritty at Tempe in 1E 544,. Comriliinitytevelopment in .

Indian Education, whiCh would contribute io successfulcoMmunfty development in an

Indian situation.

',Aar
,

RefinitIon: Process to create conditions. for nitmu with the -'

a.'t Sart t at ..ata 4 1_1'communities ac. twasont..1 n and w itWçàm

toessei:
t ,:. I

As you read the above definition, notice' the under:60d wig*, 'Theiore the'

keys to success in community ClivelopMent. 'wheie one or mare.

:4
of these undericored areas le ignored.

.
Of the three basic approaches or tiblictiv'esi

I. : y
, t - .. 3

Specific Contant:* suth cis if :Vali* stole*, 'a building-far retraction, a

sewer line, an irtigaiiii;ift ditd inthir word,s,one'aspect of .the

community
t ,4 *

St/a 1'1 tojimets2. General Content: as e reidng the educam-
,

Hanoi level 'af'ilte prablem or somoothrir

f 4. ; ti.:..114 V 4." 4"+:0-./.?I&O,
broad general change in community lore.

3. paces' Assoachi the oingialty used là tine idea of

) .

using unity, theiirivii *ems to. make their voice heard

r
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when they want help, gettingthcommunitt to do`thlitiloithiiiiii144

and take ac!ion rather ,than.,waiti,pg for.oihets to come triäiiddó 1t for

!hem, or wcpe. yet, not even. bOntcable; to expriiif
,e.

articulate rØher beingAlsposetto unorgbnlie'etitatifiifilaiOn
; .4,, 0,

and/or frustrated by feelings of ppwArty and inadequacy but 'having'iiO
1.

idawaytocmeoccethesltuatIona,Wnfóf
441, being apathetic to t situations and suitotinciiiii which i

Or.

undesirable. The ocess is. considered! the fiat, tfibeAgh *4410
r

used the 'fast:
.

PRCES$ the first word, a keyword, in our definition the *Most irtant
.'; "4

goal of the community development. All goals should be subordinate to this
er 0 ir

r; I I: .1: . .°1"r

major premise. Keeping this in mind as primaryour pr goo, shidrio othci,.. . , .
f t.)

ciples and characteristics of community_ development which will be-W.11Ni for a
.:.. -4.-

ceuful program.suc
s ;.,.. -.;:! .

Characteristics of Community Development
t ,

)*" .
4.0.411

or,

r Or
4 4.

444 14 ea.

I Change. in people's attituclef wayrof thinking, in thefr phyi'

surroundings, income,,healtN,,,t.c,.:4..
, ..., t

2. Tension" in order to affect change, there, must be discartentmenrand
1

tension.

3. This tension must be redmcefl or alleviated:. .
c

's List for Educational an S ial Chan
, ,.
IMO

.11!, Accept people % iliesire for respect.
vr

2. Change must be !nitiated by thepeople.
.
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.$4 . toiiniti4 gat be ready to acceptihe 'change.

,4. Need for.. change must be recognized by a large piston Of the people.

1"Change cannot be superficial.

:4. impossible to change one part of the culture Without changing other parts

of the .culture.

.7. Education is not mere!), literacy. Academic learning is not enaoh.

Educati,In must. accept the importonce.of learning and vocational

training.

8. .11.emoststration.olone is not enouib.

.:p.sfentkdsifor

;Initiated by the:people.

2. Acceptance.

.3. Cortmunity isiready..

.4. Majority change.

Not trope:fide! change,*

Four General ;NW

Dr Hatch has ieveloped four general }iincipies which are:

1. team tolive their way.

2, Must be an improvement.

3. Choice remains with the people.

4. Participation.

The first principle Learn to live their way, will be reiterated *taught**

this section. It cannot be stressed too much as an important function of anyone
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attempting to engage in community devetopment.

-Whatevefthii immed iate and long range goals ire, the must be an .

tn.mait somethitotonly in' the tiya Of an oubicl.e agent aftempthx; to iniect " ing" Into
,

.0-cOmmtinityr Or trying to bring about a change, but must also be fought of as "better"
. ...

or an imvoveMent bythá vho4H be affected by the change.

. Thetdclait....341maf people is self explanatory. Eventliough an outs,

War- omicti.tomelikiiiCciltirUCiiiii, it will be termed a failure if those for whom the
:

s tructure wasliemindi *choose to use it.

Portic1tiot ii another essential ingredient in community development. This
.P'

meant particVaticil by as many as possible, not just a few or one fraction of a community.

"
$:

esrIncip1of Proc.dueProcedure

;

Mterlistenine to Dr. and Mrs. Hatch speak to our clas,s,this summer,. I feel
. 1 N. . A

that these rules of procedure which he has shared with us are some of the most valuable

!.information that we can take from the class:

1. Knowledge, :appreciation, recognition of culture of the people.

2, Peoples own pialOireith6y iast do the work.

3. ComMunity organization-"formed early.

Systenkreao4d14.

5. Participation oixinio the entire vommunity.

.6. Reaching to the very poorest'.

1
7. Comprehensive program, id 'lust health, or just one thing or project.

..

8. Cooparistiati and'coixitinationsmall of the agencies, groupie etc...
9. Self4al expert counsel.
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.1 ';',;0,a0.4; t.
a,. .a Pt:It

10. Assistance of sufficient duration, I. o. until they can It
4 1,:saa jal # at s '

11. Full use of technical assistance.
,

12, Freedom no policy to hinder the staff in cairyiiiicut the

Program.
V. 4414:''T"

13. Simpl' ;city - I. e. inexpensive methods, within the understandiiig of

pople.'
;' f ; .a't!,I; t :

14. Seek from the expert or hfilp available. the people must learn to dOttarlie
.q.'04:' a i .t ir

15. *. Special attention to teaching"

..,:

16. Training of leaders (and really all others).

.. 1.., ;., ...f.,i .. :. i : ;.,,i . .. . _
.. .

'NW, Paha los Related to Camitiuni . Det;et- '.rit:

1. Discontent must be focused into uction.

2. Discontent must be widely shared.
j. ,

3. Community development must involve leaders.
(

4. ComMUnity development must have ociepteil goals andirnethods
t. ''.' :.......i ..' ..7' .. ..:,. .,...it:, ....,,,,, ...,:.;.i.. .

5. Some of the activities should have emotional content.
,. t... .- .;,...,-oi.r....." -,,. .V .. ; ,..
6. r4ammuty development should result' in the sirengtlieriing. Of tile. '0;,iiiiiinity.

.i,.. .
... .

. ,..; .f,
7. Develop effective lines of communication.

8. Community development ihtivdld be flexible.
:' 1 : :H.;

9. Community develop-. shouid proceed at a pace set by the communAly.
.ft '01

10. Leaders shoirl 'IoppddtlV strength stabifiti and "preitioe' là' The

community.
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lice.L.tian

To ,fply the fir4 principle oyi uz .witat I =nick,* the firtfttbp triviatab

werdauful comftwalty d6velopTen!, I would get acquainteftwItli isfid learn Os much

as i coui4 ctf the culture, customs,. anctmcces of the people. I afti at tIle 0404 tiros

lomewhat Lstowiedacible rod veAe4 in the Navaho culture, and I Gni

with some people 'gr. the oammunity. I would attempt tc continue Waning mere about
- :

,.. ..,..
... . .. .

the Navaho culture and specificOly about ChlIchinbeto 'odd' history.

This task possIbli4 wauld be a bit easier for me as 1 arty "bale &line," "o'n'4ów
.-

to many eIis community.. tiowever,, it would take a texiitious effort in

my part to callous learning.rdoltting acquainted with OW** people.
.

As principal7tea0er,:!here WpId be certain tasks that are required* the

B. 1. A. to do the primary joborreasan. for beingsthere, such as routine 'ainkttattiii)
. .

.

and lesson preparation, etc., that would take much of my time and as semi started, 1

wouldbeabadspend4OhouspenreekonthcjobwMchwouldbepthrwfly
t

academic.

However, before dopes start, I would have moon to meet with *ants of
; -

prospective enrollees andothe intefes!e4parge, To accomp11.1 thl, I would uie. two.

techniques which have provki4 useful In many cases.. would calf a meting and 1:tttuld

visit hogans.
;

Since ChPchlnl?eto is alma* :arcanixed.;nlo "chapteru and has a nice

house to meat in, 1 would contact thqchapt.er pmtident and elk to speak at thi:i nM

if II VMS GEO:0601,0. With, Ito preilien:, I would ák e It known to' tbsapeoplii

thug 1 would bit at the meeting totaik about en*,saival., On the Naha Resirvithisi;

"

,
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news an gossip' siisiict like wildfire, s'o by casually melielint 17tr-t!otlitf4 few

people, ntost d the jitiopli would know tlxt I was t? appear at tho,mgctim. ,P!ofe

At '16' ttill Meeting, i would introduce myself, pot min tel! someth!ng

backgrour4e ctjtiovs about people.,.. I .would avtfinp. free sc,hool,

progrant;' try to cialiindasiy qUottions concerning the stool... 4M hot seper,cilly fjet

tatter afiguainteikiktli tkit people.

aii$;ttiiiitiOquainted" time, 'which vioukilake gitpa to toyt wReki,

I would h io size up the wranwilly add tty see what ateasfisttedeoi 019 .11.104

therandAii v f t sire the people werra .nod interested. In. Also. Oting this

would record 4E4 Wtial 'obeettiotv Anti both the viritten ,woni.ancl a camera.

wouktdontkiti'this facet throilahout t spent in the CaNnaullitr,

As I mentioned ',etuliar in this iiport, ChZIChiiiieto already ,* friciliti ,.

I. e.'tioding'posts, missio4 cischool, cichopter.howse, and a rodeo around.

would 'atom?: tr.4:Itiatty work through tlia ichool old. the .4:baptist organizationi

p !aka 3s.rdwing thYmis5ion aid Iro&rs tea &vela mattel Lvomit, but '674113

arifiroonftairra.vitra theme this %***stat cortoefilit . school activities and infornm7

Ott either the opemingiday of 5,401, or a day later in the fIrst. week, 1 would

[Kok in on house Of all theist:tomb an firitetestad parties.. this time, I would

becoiiiiiteiter acqutintivilwithiliefpeopte

By the end at tif/etthird.vie& of seslool, I should hove hod. Om entwdi to b son,-

the'pLnple, itti nwke Lip of the:.ocraire.tnity, and lo fgrIN Th4,4.



of course, is a continui9- process and would not stop at any paticular time or design-

ated date.

-

To dad cairaunity development project, one !nicht take several paths. I can

see that there are.many needs in Chllchinbeto, but rather than pick out One and'say,

"Here, there, we need this! .Let's get to work on it right Away." I would seek
.

expression of the community for a felt need. If none presented itself; t could create

one connected with the school.

At the present time, the school goes only to the first grade, so some projects

such as athletics might not be apropos, but slime sort of (wmpetiticin could be fostered,

1. e, marble tournament, races, etc., in which the little folks could participlte, and

yet foster support by the community. Kayenta and Denriehotso are nearby communities

and arrangements could 11:01.nxisle to compete with these schools and others. Some pro-
, :

Moms could arise,isuch as needing uniforms, etc., in which community help Would be

.-needed.

Perhaps thp most Important part of community development is process. To facili-

tate this process, i start to work with the'existing chapter organization. I would

suggest that t4ey elect a standing committee to be called a *Isaac') committee" perhaps

with the principal-teacher as a non-voting, ex-officio, member. This committee would

then serve as the "go between" between the school and the community and also be the

organ by which the community would express ittp-if concerning school matte,z. The

committee would give reports at each chapter meeting about the school. This ...fould
..

merely be the start. As other items andfor problems 01040, committees could be chosen

to look into these matters.and Give the people the information, and collie alternatives, to
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help solve the problem. Perhaps after a decision has been reached by the chapter, the

committee would be selected to take the responsibility of organizing and carrying out

the administration of the project. Th4 school committee would serve as an examrie for

the other committees.

There are many, many projects which could be stimulated among these people.

As a community developer, I would choose to take the role of the stimulator, or the

exr.iter. I would not push and "pet" ideas which I thoaght "bast" ar n outside agent

but xather let the people choose their own projects at their own pace. However, through

various methods, such as demonstettiorr, field trips for adults to see what others are doing,

audio-visual aids, and others, I would attempt to create feelings of general dissatisfac-

tion and frustration among the people with specific things abaft which there was perhaps

already a small amount a dissatisfaction, and then focus :h:fi frustration into action on

part of ihe people.

To create a hypothetical situation and project and show how it could possibly be

handled, I would like to use this illustration:

At the last chapter meeting, a challenge was given from the basketball team at

Kayenta to the basketball players of Chilchinboto. Some of the people were interested

in mc.ziing tiu challenge but no facilities were available in Chilthinbeto torrimillioe Ono

An interested Navaho and 1 agreed to sponsor the team.

Team members help cut some poles on the mesa and we scrounge some wood for

a backboard, hoop, and a ball or two. We work.. , together and built a dirt court. Soon

it rains and we can't practice before an important game. We lose the game and talk

about it at the noxi chapter meeting. Somoite suggests that wo have a concrete slab

0.
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to practice on... The members of the chaptei agree:that ksouelds !Ike a poll idea. So

samosa makes motlon.that the committee lac!: into els, matter,. Permission is gated

to use some of the.land.near the.chapter house. Now the .problem of the concrete arises.

Men with pickup trucks wee to .haul sand and,gravel and sem; other men. withmt, tricks

agree to help shovJi and load the trucks.. Others agree to help mix the concrete. We

contact the B. .L. O. in Kayenta and they offer to :lean us a cement mixer. Now the

main problem is evney.for MVnt and, concrete reinforcing wire.

Some.fund raising activityAplanned odd carried out but we are still short of

.0.. is 4ontaded-and they can give us a few bags of cement and some old

woven wire fence to use for reinforcing, Now all, is ready. Two men in the community

have experience as cement finishers and .everything goe,eretty well.

However, there is still .one .problem left.. We need newhro backboards,

and pots. We have pretty well pxhquisted the coritmui-.4for.funo*for!ile time

The mission is contacted. They, make .0 P!Pc4 for us to ;supporting c°!YCregarae

Hons. Two churches.iti clistant states say ;that they can 4111elp us. ..TIr .people.lre grate-

ful and express their thanks.to the, churches with gifts of a rug for each of the two

churches.

In the above situation, things moved aod.sqlYed themselves very smoothly. In

"real life," it would not he easy. aut.for every problem, there is a way, maybe more

than one, to solve it. it takes hard, persistent work and a. knowled of factors which

. contribute to successful community development to gall first, rate job.
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Evaluation

In establishing criteria far succos und evaluating the work done, I feel that

two major factors must be taken into;consideration:

1. Does the process, continue after you are gone?

2. Was the profeat of benefit to the people?

If we cali answer yes to these two questions, I term the development a success.
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HEALTH EDUCATIPN;IPI TtlEINIAVAHO:cOMMUNMEA

by

Wa ter Slummy

Winslow Area lo Relation to Other Areas and Sub, - divisions
.

, .a r

The entire Winslow Service Unit is within the state of Arizona. alt covers these
. . . .

separate counties; a small portion of Apache County along the easternboOer, t. Johns

is the county seat; Navaho County whose county -seat is Holbrook; west of Winslow

is the Coconino County line Which extends into Flagstaff, its county AI*.
.

The whole Navaho Reservation .4 divided into eighteen Land Mergg;ement
.

Districts. The Winslow Service Unit covers two of Wiese districts: 1. M0 14 WO LMD17.

The Winilow Service Unit is composed of sections from two of Burpau #141",. . . .t t.

Affairs 1141-agencies; Tuba City Sub - Agency on be west (L4P 15) and the Fart Ref 59ce
: .

Sub-Agency on the east (LARD 07) . Tuba City and Fort Penance Suls-taenc!es have their

branch offices in 1.eupp and Holbrook. These branch offices have reprewtatiYes of Land

Operations, Agriculture Extension Service, and Relocation Service.
.' ,

Geography, Borders and Other Characteristics
1' . . . y i . 4.

The Winslow Servlaci Unit contains approximately 2.777 gauze miles of land.

It is located mainly between the Route 3 of, the Navaho. Reservation on the notch
. . ,. . -t .. a

U. Highway 66 on the south. On the welt 446.0 the area, the, tine, begins a few

miles east of Bloch Falls and connects west of th® Hopi Reservation borderlipe. T !Inc
4 4

in die north is the Hopl.ReAtiyotion border. The kine to the east bes!n!i a. few Om npolth;
.

of Jeitato d F='-'343 r4V4 emu WialQ Cons, cad conaiziatz tho r=r,tonan ttnbr-

line at Wide Rufrks Wash, nort4e# of Holbrook.



The population is approximately 10 to 12 owand people. More than half of

these peoplear, living in- the LMD

Generally, the Window area has a rough and barren wasteland terrain con-

sisting of c-*ocks and sal. in the north of this area, the knd moves ur to higher eleva-

tions where some small trees nre found. Thu same Hips czcsr-, an the eastern part (from

White Cone east) where the land rises to an area which is covercl with pinon pine and

Imam trees and teecomes a graeng site dosing the summer. In the central portion of

the area (ixoend i911kon, foi.Plin Wells, and Seba Dalka0, there are amnion& areas

with small shrubs and juniper trees; but it is better characterieLd oz black mountains and

hills and rough etab---zari.

Along with these physical characteristics which are important to the problems of

travel, of locating Navaho families, of feeding livesteck, etc., . Is interestir3 to note

that the Winslow area contains the famous Painted Desea. It runs completely across the

Wilmslow Service Unit. Many travelers are Impressed by the beauty of the country which

features colorful la,,,as of earth and volcanic evidences. The Petrified Forest National

Menument is near the Winslow Service. Unit south of U. S. Highway 66.

Climate

One will find the Winslow Service Unit quite warm in the summer with occasional

wind and sandstorm. During the winter, there im re!atively little snow although In the

Nigher elevations (toward the north, east, and somewhat in the we:2), there will be more

rain and awe :ROW than in the lower c4ntral area. The average rainfall at Leupp kr a

period of twenty years was ce little over 6 inches, (1;1 is r. Figures are not avalleNe for

most other locations in the Winslow Service Unit. The estimated temperaivre in the
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central section of the Winslow Service Unit ranges from 20 degrees above zero in the

winter to 100 &woes in the summer. Some tower and higher telnperatures will occur

occasionally, and temperatures will be sLacAat lower to thu illAher elevations toward

the north.

Roads ani: Trot. aeon

Since the land in this area is very rough and much of it is rcr.lts and sand, the

roads are notably poor although there are one improvements made recently in the

Winslow Service Unit. The road from Flagstaff to Leupp is (sow completely rived

highway. The Winslow-Toreva road is now under construction and it is anticipated to

be completed in 1964. Another mad now under construction is a new road between

Winslow and Leupp. The only paved road since 195i in Winslow Service Unit is the

Navaho Route 6 which allo is now being widen and repaired.

Three major roads connect the Winslow Field Health Center with the Navaho

Reservation. The first male: road is the Winsi.m-Leupp road which goes from Winslow

to Leupp and then goes north pc: Lino Tolani Lake and finally terminates at Oraibi on the

Hopi Reservation whera it cf.innech vsUli, Navaho Route 3. The second inaict r.;41 begins

just 4ast of Winslow as H.SEWfly 66 and travels north to Saba Dalkai and finally termin-

ates near Toreva on the Hopi Reservation wham it connects with Navaho Route 3. The

third major nosth-seutitrocA is paved since 1956 which begins east of Holbrook, runt to

lilts Roches, then to Wilitu zunti finlily connects with Navaho Route 3. southegst

of Jeddito. Only QM east-west din GiVideci toad exists Wide the Winslow Sereice Unit.

This toad Liens of Cita Hochee and gees w&st through Dilkon, passing Bird Spriilits, arid

44'.613 to Leupp. Fiagn Leupp 4t runs wed, passing £1 Pao GIs hertpina StatitPa old connects
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to U. S. Highway t/6 and Highway 89 near Flagstaff.

The majority of Navaho families do not have adequate motor vehicle transporta-
. k ." .

tion available, particularly the families Ming in UV #5. No public transportation.
available. HM4.; 4k4/01 wager are a common means of tramportation to trading posts,

,' .

field health clinics, and even to the Winslow Indian Hospital. The most common mean
.

by which Navahos secure honspartation to trading pests, to towns, to field health clinics,

and to hospital is a c3mbination of walking and hitchhiking. From many commurziiies,
., .
. ,

this mew, a full day or two days for travel to Winslow.

Communications

The commercial radio stations in Gallup, New Maxie°, Holbrook, Winslow, and
.
' . . ' 't 1.1

Fiasztaff, Arizona, have Navaho language broadcasts which Ltin9 the commerciai *dyer-

- P -;1..

things,news, tribal reports, and health informatiun to the families in the hogans an the

reservation. Approximately 20 per cent or the Navaho families have batterroprurated

radios in their homes.

Navaho Radio Programs:

1. KGA1i Gallup, New Mexico, 1:30 PM to 6:00 teM, Monday through

t
Saturday; 7:30 AM to 9:30 AM on Sunday

::
2. KOJI,* Holbrook, 6:00 AM to 6:30 AM, Monday through Saturday

..: ;,

3. KINO .6. Winslow, 6:00 AM to 700 AM, Monday thrimgh Sisturcksy

4. KCLS' Flagstaff, 5:30 AM to 6:30 AM, Monday through Sunday

The typrirkignication facilities are availobL al almost every tirikla post, school,

and mission throughout the Winslow Service Unit.
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economics

The major czurces of income for the Navaho people in the Winslow Service

Unit are slmilai to those on the rest of the 'reservation (1. e., the raieng of livestock--

sheep and cattle in particular). In the towns adjacent to the reservation (Flagstaff,

Winslow, iiogicolcr and Joseph City), many Navahos are employed' by Santo; Fe Rail-

road, Saute Falco Plant in Winslow, 81'.' td's); ;;agiab Affeitni and U. S. 'PubliC Health

More than 30 Navahos are employed at that! Paio Pumping Stration near

Leirpp; Arizone,

'Although exact figures are not available, some people estimate that the general

income level for the Navaho residents of the Winslow Service 'Unit is 'somewhat lower

than might be found in other parts of the reiervatidn, This would be al 11 to the very

desert conditions in the southern 'pert of the area.

In the Winslow Semite Unit, there is a large summer migration of Navaho,

families to work in the Migrant farm labor stream; both 'south' 'toward Phoenix and north

.towed 'Utah, Idaho, and eoiorado.

There are soize Ncivo:lo families working in the sawmill at McNary, on the

farms in the Snowflake area, and some working for the ranthers itiThe southern crec

of Winslow. Winstow Field Health staff have experienced great diffieultiesin finding

peiplio and maintaining cliniCs during the summer and early in the fail bicaiiset;fihese

migrations

The Nay........2LEchPeople and their Living Conditions:

Approzinriel; 136 per cent of the total population in the Winslow

Service Unit do not understand English which has men a '..:trrier to the proper flow of
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communication between the non-Indian personnel and the Navaho people. A sample

study of one community in this health service unit found that 59 for cent of the aduits

had no schooling. The average level for those adults who had some schooling was the

sixth grade.

Housing: the housing is grossly over crowded with an average of seven person*

per room. Over 90 per cent of the homes have only one room and provide an average

of less than 35 square feet per person of living area. Of these homes, 50 per cent or

more are earth-floored hogans. Electricity is almost non-oxisteti in the Navaho-owned

homes. Cooking and heating facilities in these homes consist of small stoves often made

from converted oil drums. Mechanical or iced refriboration is non-existent. Food pre-

paration and storage facilities are grossly inadequate.

Domestr,c water: Over 80 per cent of Navaho families have to haul their water

from sources greater than one mile away from their homes. Most of these sources have

been developed and improved through Public Heta!th Service and Navaho Tribe Shallow

Wells and Spring Development Program in the Winslow Service Unit. The water con°

sumption averages less than three gallons per person per day. It was reported that many

of the drilled wells in the southern and western portions of Winslow Service Unit are

highly mineralized and are not acceptable as domestic sources.

Waste disposal: The garbage and refuse disposal facilities are generally non-

existent. According to a sample study of one community, three out of ten homes have

privies, but not constructed well. The remainder must use the area around their homes.
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Schools

The following school facilWes ire !cited in the Winslow Service Unit:
.. 1

Enrollment

i 4suPP ft.'134 .e4lc?cti
33

2, Leupp ef,..,ortling School (B. I. A.) 335

3. Oilcan Boarding Schap! il 256

4. Seba Polka': Boarding; School. is 16t,

5. Indian Wells Community School 11 27

6. White Cone community. School it 128

7% JedditoCommunity.School: II 36

8. Three bordertown4periplIerpl) Is 792
dormitories at

.
Winslow, kolbrookr,

and Snowflake

9. Holbrook Mission

10. Twin Butte Mission

90

22.

1962-1963 Total Enrollment NS 2,379.

Welfares:

ilIelbrei2csratylsi Public assistance to Navahos in the Winslow Service

Unit is 2dministrated by two county welfare. depart ;marts, Navaho and Coconino. The

financing of these programs come from State and Federal. funds.

The 3. I. A. Welfare provides general :assistance to Indians who do not qualify

for any of the Federal-State assiskance,pragrams.

Tribal Welfare Programs: The Navaho Tribal Welfare Service gives temporary,

emergency assistance to mem4rs, of the tribe who ore in ,urgent need and who have not

.



met the eligibility requirements of the '13, 1. A. and State promos.

The Navaho Tribe provides public works programs for the people that are in

need of belp. This program provides temporary employme4. More than 2,000 people,

young and old, have an opportunity to earn some money in this program every year :A

Winslow Service Unit. The rote of pay ranges from $1.25 - $2.50 per hour depending

on the type of work assigned.

The Tribe fats° provides.thelollowing:

1. Burnout as3istance: cash assistance.in.cases of burnout of permanent home

containing, personal-belongings.

2. Housing Assistance, for improvement of housing in the form of

bOlklina materials.

3. Nadal and trot assistance: cash assistance f.n the .amount of one

half of. minimum expenses may be provicled,in..cases. of death outs!det Navaho

country for. the purpose.ofreturning 1.4.4;leceased,for

4. Health rehabilitation: Cash. for health rehabilitation require-,. .

ments such as eyeglasses for adults and children, hearing aids for adults

and children, dental work for adults and children, wheelchairs and other

health appliances, layettes for newbornst, and emergent. care for children.

5. Tribe distributes surplus commodities for the people

who are on assistance and those with marginal subsistence resources: RIP.

tribution is made monthly through chapter houses. Over 1000 families

from this sdrvice air* receive monthly supplies of surplus food.

Ttibe provides clothing for all Navaho school children on and

off .reservation schools.
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Governmental arsanizatien

Chapters: After the Tribe was released from Fart Sumner, New Mexico, in

1868, the people returned to their homeland quietly *arid went into hiding in the mauve.

fain and desert regions. They were concentrating on rebUilding their homes, sheep,

and horses for over half Cl century. The deNeloiment Of a medium effective communi-

cation and contact between tne i,other (Federal Gavainmiant) and the children (Navaho

people) remained a serious problem.' In about 1927', superintendent of Leupp Agency

began the development of !acet community oilianizations which came to be known as

chapters. These were designed to britia the Navaho people together at a local level

where representative's of the government agencies, in conjunction with returned Naiaho

students; could plan and develop progrcimi for livestock improvement, agricultural

tichnkues, education and other objectives of th4 administration.

Consequently, the chapter movement spread rapidly throughout the reservation

but it came to a halt duiing the yeari of controversy aver stock redirction and range

control during the 1930's. Actually, the chapter movement revived after 1950, and

It has Steadily gained strength until today there are 96.recainized chapters lOc.ated

throughout Navaholand.

There .ore throe dhapters in Land Management District 95 and five chapters In

Land Mancoeinent District 97. In each of these chapters, there are three leaders known

app' chapter officers (chapter president, vice-president, and Secretary). They are the

local ieigers'and deal with the local prob'ems. They are elected by the people in

their chapters and they serve four ifecw terms.

Tribal Council: The coilcil caul* Of seventy-four members elected every
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four years by popular vote using a pictorial ballot. Each mernbei- represents a geo-

graphical area of the reservation known as a precinct. These are ''aree council members

in LMD 05 and four in LMD #7, The council meets regularly four times o. year and con-

ducts special sessions when tribal affairs require.

Committee: The grazing committees were established by the Tribal

Ctlimcil in 1953 for the purpose of controlling the grazing regulations on the Navaho

Reservation. They are elected every four years in each district. They are responsible
. . .

for ttheepdipping, vaccinations of sheep and cattle, brandings livestock sales and

purChases, and controlling grazing permits. They also act as peacemakers in case a

dispute Owe between some families involving land or livestock.

Chapter insie..tism Most of the chapters hold meetings every once a week and

other; hold their meetings as often as possible depending on tribal affairs.

District meettat The district meeting is held once a month in every district

for the purpose of getting all the tribal council delegates, chapter officers, and grazing

committee members within the district to consider any major problems within the district,
. .. .

to get the council delegates make their reports on the tribal activities, to develop
:

better working relations between the chapters and the various agencies within the Ms-
,

tract, to assist the people who need help, and to investigate any cowl:int, or probirms

in the services provided by the government agencies, State, County, and Tribe.

Winslow Field Health Center:

U. S. Public Hob Service'szcapensibilittes fall into two categories:

1. Medical Care: Winslow has a 35-bed hospital, constructed in 1938 and is

now completely suited for modern medical care. Outpatient care is
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available five days a week to the Navahos, Hopis, Laguna', and other

tribes living in the bordertowns. Saturdoys and Sundays are reamed for

emergency out-patient care. More than half of the beneficiary 'papule,*

tion,in our area receive medical care at Winslow. The daily outoNtient

load avenges 115 to 130 in the winter and 60 to 80 in the summer, There

are two physicians assigned in the hospital.

2. Preventive Health Services: A field health or preventive health program

is carried out in the area with the presentobf:

(el) 1 field medical office I in charge of Field Health Services

(4 1 I.Jblic Health nurse supervisor, for Winslow, Tuba.City, and ,

Kayenta Health Centers

(c) 2 Public Health nurses

(4 1 sanitarian

(e) 2 sanitarian aides stationed at White Cony and Cornfield

(t) 1 Educational Specialist (Community Health)

(9) 1 community health education aide

(h) 1 chauffeur.interpreter for each Public Health nurse

!) 2 dental officers

(1) 2 dental assistants

Health Education Senoices:

The health education services are designed to implement a program of health

education of a high quality for the improvement of Indian health, and to intensify

health educational activities with the Indian people and their leaders and with other
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division of Indian health staff workers.

General Ob'ective in Health Education:Ed In the Division of Indian Health, the prin-

cipal *actives in health education can be stated as follows:

1. To assist in providing the Irian people with understanding of the nature

of disease: the causes, the mode of spread, and the ways in which disease

can be reduced and controlled.

2. To increase lushio:standing and use of all available facilities for treatment

and care of disease and disability,

3. Ta ;weasel understanding and use of preventive measure which ultimately

will lessen the need for treatment and hospitalization, thereby reducing the

economic and human loss.

4. To encourage and develop part!cipation of the Indian people in making use

of available facilities, and in acting upon individual, family, and come

munity health problems.

5. To encourage the use of measures which will reduce accidents and acciden-

tal deaths.

6. To develop the process of joint planning between the Indian people and

other citizens in the field of health.

7, To contribute to the increased participation of both natural and designated

leaders among the Indian people in the solution of health problems.

8. To aid in the coordination of all community facilities for health education,

both Indian and nonIndian, including especially the school program.
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9. To develop' in collaboration with (Ahem concerned the educational

materials which wilt aid in the educational processes related to the *Imo

provement of health,

10. To devolop continuous evaluation in orderthat the educational efforts

in health may be kept 'sharply focused on the problems as they change in

degree -and kind.

the community worker plays an important role in health

education through individual 'and group contacts on the reservation because person -to-

person is potentially more effective than contacts through the printed words or radio

talk. Through contacts, the community worker has a chance to get well acquainted

with the people, the community, the living ce:tditions, the attitude toward health

services, and the need for health education.

Individual contacts:

Most of the Individual contacts made usually are with the chapter

leaders to give or obtain information on the following:

1. Schedule of chapter meigings

2. Tribal public works program

3. Health related programs such as Shallow Wells and Spring Develop-

ment,, individual home water storage, housing, welfare, etc:

4. Field health cliniits, nursing conferences, eye and ear clinics, etc.

5. Location of individual or family boson or camp.

2. Group contacts:

The community worker is In contact with the people frequently through
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such events as health crinics, nursing colifei.nces, surplus comModity (Ilse

iribuiions, squaw dances, etc., where he gets an opportunity to dive Inform.,

:nation and advice in regard to health servIcis, peisinal and family problems,

water development, environmental home Sanitation, and welfare assistance.

He also oncouraget aliciasshts leaders and health staff in getting the people

to become interested in chapter activities and heal* Conferences by furnish-,

ing films inid health education. 4ftiite.tials.

3. Navaho interpietation Classs

lri asilstind the hospital staff, community wittier has had an opportunity

. .

to conduct a Navaho interpretation class, a part of inaservice training pio-

gram for the Navaho employdes In the WinsloW Field Center. This class was

heist iosti.e a week for a period of Ai months.

The aim was to biaadeil the knowledge of our Navaho employees so that

they may becoine ndt only beftir interpreters but to understand the words

they are inteipiatinii so thcit the piients can understand clearly Unfor-

tunately, th.is prograni was discontinued because of the staff Amitart.

School Workshcips:

During the summer months, the field and kaipilkil staff participated in

school health workshops for dormitory instructions aides andieachers for

' .

health supervision.

5. Chapter Mitetingst

The chciptei officers are reipo'nsible for conducting Meetings xn their

chapters at least three times a month which provide an opportunity for the

community worker to paiikipatein three or four meetings a month'. CW(H) °s



participations havo primarily been those of interpreting to the communite

the Pubs is Health Service's programs, th© haalth problems of primary

importance in the areas and maintaining liaison and proVides minimum

services in the communities.

6. Community Organization:

An attempt to organize Sand Springs Community was made in 1961 by

Winslow community worker (heali14. Sand Springs is located about 77 miles

north of Winslow and it is commonly referred to as "bad lands" which means

that it is criss-crossed with many dry washes, gullies, and sand hills. It

is one of the most isolated areas. The tl.ttal population of this community is

approximutely 200 adults and children living in about 34 hogans. Because of

the extremely poor condition of the range in this area, sheep and other live..

stock. do not contribute a great deal to the wealth of this community. The

major source of income appears to be from seasonal and migratory labor done

off the reservation by the people.

in about 1958, I became acquainted with this community through the

school, field clinics, and home visits with the ?Ana Health flumes. I lezned

that this community has no leaders This community is under Toiani Lake

chapter, but th e. community had not been able to participate in the chapter

meeting s at Tolani Lake because it was too far for them. At that time,

there was only me person who wapiepplbyed at the school that had a truck;

but he charged far too much for the use of his truck so ho was no helps
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In the past, they never had much ohm* to elect a chapter officer or

council delegate for this community because most of the people have no

way of participott 5 In the tribal election.

In talking (4:I f; 4:..!* with the families, I became acquainted with the

key people who 4raterested in having a community meeting once a

month. They felt that they are entitled to hear what is happening in the

tribal headquarters in Window Rock, in the chapter, in the district.

le, 1959 the Tribal Public Works and Shallow Wells and Spring Devisiopmehit

programs caused, an excitement because. this/ 'effEed an opportunity for everr

one in the chapters to earn some money.. Sands Springs Community did not poi

Oda. apportunity.unta about two years .

in 1961, community. worker assisted the people, at their request, with

establishing monthly, community meetings for a period of six months involving:

1.. Advance schedule.of monthly meeting for shvmentits

2., Set up a ,committee who will partialpakt in the chapter meeting a

.Tolani Lake at leastonce a month.

3. , Notify the, chapter leaders to attend these. meetings

4. Invite guestspeakerswatibal delegates from other areas

5. To select potentialleaders to take over after six months as comniunity

leaders

When the school at Sand Springs was closed, the old school building was transi

fenced to the community at. their request through the chdrman, Navaho Tribal .Council.

This'building is now for meetings, field health *clinics, and church 'services. Throttgh
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community effort, a spring was develapod by U. S, Public Health Service located Aout

mile aLiwe ommunfty. The spring was pipe(' down to the homes. Eleven homes

new have ruitning water, The kitchen sinks cmd stand will be distributed to these people

scwnettme this summer, Most of the people now take part In the Public Work* and Woti

Development programs.

Audio-Vhual Services: The audio- visual aids probably are the most effeceve

instruments in getting the needed information across to the people. in using these

materials, we have been able to Ling to the people in their haws, the health facts so

that they might CM, to know and understand something about their own health, the

h.cialth of their families, and their community.

Community worker has an organipd program fci film showing and other materials

z poster, booklets, pamphlets, etc,, for staff, hospital patient:, schools, and community

argifia

If the film is found suitable for showing to the Navaho group, the film is run two

or three times in order to become familiar with what is sold and the impOrtant points mad.

In the pictuae; then it is translated into tha Navaho language on tape recordor. When

slowing the films to the Navaho audience, the projector and recorder can be run together

so that the picture is explained in the Navuba language, Th!s has been world ia very well

and it kin great demand by the Navaho people. We have an old generator which is in-

stalled in the back of the pick-up truck making it possible to show films in the ;soguns,

schools, and squaw dances,

The radio station irk Winslow has been helping continually which has been a key

factor in getting the information to the people, It enabiqs us to tell the people the

Important bee* events and tribal activities.
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by

At Kukuiski
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EDUCATION AT ROCK POINT

by

Albert Kukulski

I NTRODUCTION

This :Amino personal exper;ence took place while in the employment of the

Bureau of Indian Affairs during the years of 1949 through 1956.

Rock Point Is situated in the central part of the Navaho Reservation. The het+

quarters for this school is Chin le, Arizona. The school is in a remote part of the reseri

vation and traveling to and from this school was a tremendous hardship during adverse

weather. The nearest hard surface roads were as follows: Shiprock, New Mexico, 76

miles to the northeast; St. Michaels, Arizona, about 110 miles to the southeast; and

Tuba City, Arizona, 130 rapes to the ttouthwest.

TYPE OF OPERATION

Rock Point was a one-teacher community boarding school in 1949. It was Mir

strutted during the thirties and the exterior was made of native red sandstone. The

community supplied much of the manpower to construct this school; however, it was poid

labor. The original plan was as a day school and the buildings were constructed fa this

type of 4eration. This plan foiled because the Navahos do not live in communities. They

live great distances apart and it was not possible to operate c buss As I mentioned earlier,

the roads were very primitive and using buses an this type of road simply did not work.

The bus drivers had to contend. with mud in wet weather and sand in dry weather.
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The Ndvaho people were not too enthusiastic about education In the thirties,

10 hying to round up the children each morning to attend school on a day attendance

basis hindered the education plan.. The Bureau of Indian Affairs decided to change the

day school into a boarding school. The physical set up of the buildings remained the

same except most of the classroom ;pace was., devoted to dormitories. Rock Point was

origintill built to facilitate three classrooms. The remainder of the buildings cant dined

the following MOMS: dining room, kitchen, clinic room, restrooms, shower and tawdry

room, coal house, garage and power house combination. Under tip one-teacher boarding

school operation, the physical plant was ideal. One classroom was actually used as a

classmim, one classroom was used for the girls' dormitory, one classroom was used for

the boys' dormitoty, and the clinic room was used as a play room. The main building

contained the mentioned rooms plus th3 dining room, restrooms, and Clinic room. This

meant that In bad weather, the children did not have to leave the main building to

follow a regular school day.

ARRIVING AT THE SCHOOL

My wife add 1 were to report to Rock Point in late August of 1949. We made

several attempts to reach Rock Point but we were unsuccessful. The errors or washes

were flowing due to mach rainfall in the mountains, After nearly a week of delays, we

finally managed to reach Rock Point.

The school plant was in fairly good condition. I had but one other person on the

staff. This person was the cook. Her husband had been operating the water pump and

light plant an a free gratis deal. Since class would begin in a couple of weeks, I had to

recruit some Navaho people to fill the dormitory positions, get the builcVngs ready for
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school use, enroll children, help students enrolled in the off-reservation program, get

settled in our apartment, and a hundred other jobs which came up. The weather was

hot, the school znd hoina were hot (we had an old wood and coal-burning cook stove in

our kitchen) and I was about ready to look for greener pastures. My wife and I decided

to go to the trading post and introduce ourselves to the trader. Our first impression of

l;:in was not good but that soon ided for he and his wife became very dear fiends of

ours. Their help in school and personal matters made Rock Point a heaven in many ways.

There was another branch of the Bureau represented at Rock Paint. A Navaho,

Paul Tsosie, was working for Extension Service. He was very cooperative and helped us

many times.

The people were not receptive to iN &nation in this community. On the opening

day of school, i had one student from this community attend school. I solicited help

from Paul Tsosie and Mr. Witt (the trader) and the couhcliman from the community. I

found out that iba people thought very little of the councilman and simply elected him

because no one else would take the job. Paul told me that the people of the community

figured that the school would be closed if they did not send their children to school.

I managed to fill the school with children from the community of Sweetwater

which was about 18 miles away. Na Bureau school existed here. As a matter of fact,

there wasn't any kind of a school in this community. A mission had been in this Sweet-

water area and with their help, i managed to get thirty-five students for Rock Point.

.0.ne.ySa2m Wear ed: The first year elapsed quickly. The administration from

Chinle was making plans to expand the school to a two-teacher operation. The thought

of trying to pull between sixty and seventy children from this community was frustrating.
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lreailzed that we Avu Id have to get the people are our sf6. We wouitihami to sell

our program to thin. Theso pet7. 1104 and, one would have to move jowly.'

They'enioiediolCing anilauehing and we tried to win them tigisvmli.
. .

On the last day of school, we had a community dpi which included a meal for

all the community.- This solved a"two-fold purpose. It helped public relations and gave

the teadter a:chance to speck to al 1 she parents about the' goals of the s(hool program.am.

The other desirable feature was*thai the parents would be there to take children home.

use of fito School by the Coimnuni Since Rock Point will a commonity school,
.

we) encouraged the parents to use the facilities, This Inciu6d the shower menu
4 :

,.

laundry and sewing room.* We asked them to visit the school, the classroom program and
. .

*tier school funciloni: Idle made many' visits to hogans and explained the purl) we of

educatian.* We tiled to kiep our relationship friendy-and congenial. This was not

, . . :

alWayi possible. Alcohol 'was a serious help was amp* non existent.

We would not tigerish) drunks on the school grounds and at times physical force had to

be used to ce the drunicito leave.'

Mr. Witt, *ifs, "and i attended some of the ceremonial dances, weddings,
. . ., ro j .

and other sobial gatherings in the community. We tried to speak some Navaho and they

enterifid our po or attempts to use their language. We helped in instances of sickriess in

the cornmulgty. We wrote !afters for tin par. ents to their children off reservation. We

interpreted the letters they received item their children, welfare, and the Bureau of

Indian Affairs. *We worked closely with the Public Health nurse cmd the welfare office

on cases where surgery was required on elldren in and out of school. We delivered

many sad messages pertaining to deatliof their lie oill ones. In short, we did girt to know

many of the people and felt we had a plaosi in the community.
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LoolAgr.1kick: The six years went quickly. The Bureau of Indian Affairs

received more money for the Navahit and the school became largiii and better °Opted.

We were able to hire wife help to improve.our instructional program not only in the

cicssroOnts but in the damitories'ancl dining fa om programs.. Vie got Moire 114t. plant

which gage us .-ower twenty -four hours a day. We were able :cif use tape recorders, pro*

lectors, power equ;piitent iii the laundry, kitchen, maintenance, and other departments.

With 'dependable eF:achic Power,* a weekli movie program was established.. The

chiid en weie thrnied with this addition.' Soin#3 pe011it'fram the community were avid

movie. fans and would attend the weekly Movie regardisss ofthe; weathei'conditions.

With the help of some of the your men from the community, we built a baseball

diamond with a bad( stop. We organized a baseball team and played several of flu;

surroundIng communities. Roundluck was our nearest neighbor and we had many inter-

eating games with

EXPANSION

There was some talk cf a new school at Rock 'Paiii4during our couple of years

there. I did not shoUt this infarmatiOri to the community. I had been told on many occa-

sioris by experienced to:10000m the Navaho not to get excited over propOsed expansion.

This seemed to work in spurn, for one month. it would be a reality and the next month the

money would be channeled for anothei. project.

Thit Rock Point community did Change considerably during our silt -year stay. A

new councilman was elected and although he spoke no English, he was for education of

his people. He was a gWat asset to the school and community.
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movime ON

Leaving this community was very difficult. The people coAd hot Understand

our reasons for leaving. We fell that we had stayed long enough, that he* blood was

needed, and that we needed a new challenge. We had the foible that the grass was

greener an the other side of the hill.

As we look back now, we ctartain:i would have stayed longer at itoak Point

if we had to make the choice again.
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by
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COMMUNITY BOARDING SCHOOL AT DENEHOTSO

by

Albert Kukuiski

Introduction:

After spending a year at Lukachukai and six years at Rock Point, we moved on

to a larger school, it was Denehotso. This school is about 28 miles northwest of Rock

Point. It, too, is an isolated area of the Navaho Reservation. The subagency head-

quarters is Tuba City, Arizona. This school is 103 miles from Tuba City.

Treoficilool:

This school was similar to Rock Point in construction except it was larger. It

contained five classrooms, kitchen and dining room, two dormitories, powerhouse,

several warehouses, and an assortment of living quarters. The school plant needed

much repair; however, I did not get a chance to implement any changes prior to the

starting of school. We arrived on a Thursday evening. I had to be in Tuba City the

next day for a staff meeting. School started on the following Tuesday.

Our enrollment was set at 145 students. This was the first problem I encountered.

In the past years, many of the students attending Denehotso came from the Kayenta area.

A one-teacher school existed at Kayenta prior to this year. In the fall of 1955, Kayenta

opened an eighteen-teacher boarding school. This was the ..3me year I went to Denehotso.

Needless to say, it was very difficult to get our required enrollment for Denehotso. We

were able to enroll about 150 students that year.
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communitzMit:

The community of Denehotso did not;h9v.e,00 closerress,ofItt* Point to ma.

Many of .the :families were Valley 91:9.9,Vg314090;in the .31ranium

The people involved in this type of,work were.M01701111prAtOP material things over

projects. They accepted 0e:school with a matter of lacy attitude

A Jorge shanty .tows .sprung ;up near the ;On Valley Mine. Drinking became

vary prominent and some rough times resulted from it..Mgny .of.tlie,Nay.ahos had trucks

and several bad accidents occurriedllue to drinking. A bad situation existed at the mine

and at Denehotscproper. The school was about a quarter of G mile from the trading post.

Manypemkers.of the community ;came to the trading po.t on ,pay day and got drunk and

caused trouble. Some of these drunks would come to.the school and frighten the school

children.

School .Programs

The school program at Denehotso was a good one. We started that first year with

some excellent teachers. The people came to visit their children but did not use the

school facilities. They seemed to feel that the .school was primarily for their children.

1 don't believe that the community was as well organized as Rock Point. The people did

not share the closeness. These people had more money and seemed more self sufficient.

They didn't have meetingi as often as some of the other communities.

A weekly =vie was the big attraction at the school. Many of the young men

and women attended regularly.

tre!ieve that the larger the school, the less community development t.ccurs

trthich is sparked kg the leader of the school. Operating a boarding school with all its



problems and personnel changes take most of the time of the administrator. Trying to

keep the teacher positions filled .at Denehotso was a large problem. 11 le :chool housing

was poor, the roads were horrible, and the common everyday conveniences such as

water, lights, heat were often absent. The.school was located in an extremely sandy

region d the reservation..

An example depicting the difficulty in obtaining peonnel for the school is as

follows: We had a vacancy in the classroom, The Gallup Area Office hired a man

from back East to fill the position. He stopped at Gallup and got instructions on I!pw

to reach Tuba City. He was to travel west on Highway 66 until he reached Flagstaff.

He was to proceed north on Highway 89 until, he came to the Tuba City turnoff" We

were alerted as to his coming and had his quarters ready. He didn't show up and every-

one became concerned about him. We learned several days later that when he got to

Winslow, a dust storm was blowing. He got so disgusted with the weather and surround-

ing countryside that he turned around,. and went back home to the East.

Many teachers were attracted by the salaries but were not sincere in their efforts

to help the Indian. These people did not last very long.

Four Years at Denehotso:

We stayed at Denehotso for four years. Our biggest problem was that of reaching

our enrollment goal. The councilman cicul other community icadors helped in many ways.

They accompanied us on hogan visits, spoke well of the school program at their meetings.

The community helped with many school projects involving labor.

One spring the wind was particularly bad. The school's water tank was starting

to lean because the wind was blowing away all the dirt from the foundation. I made a
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walk request and sent it through the proper channels but could' not get any action. I.

thou turned to the community and asked for help. They responded qackly.' Wiih 'AG
4, g 4 41*

aid of a dump truck, much stone and clay was hauled to thud ttink 'and theIcink was

righted and the foundation reinforced.

A group of children from California were to visit our &HOD the Easter

weekend. Each Navaho boy and girl were to hav'e a white boy or girl Osli corpanioik

It was agreed. before to exchange gifts between these.two ijrajuiis'Of children. The'

Navaho girls decided to make Navaho dolls for their coliiianiorii; ./4 wife' urideetook

this project. We got help from many of the women tram the community in the methods
. .

of making Indian dolls. Some of the men of the community got thit'act of making

miniature jewelry for the dolls. When the project was completed, the.d011i were

.% 3 n .4

beautiful. I would guess the value to be at least -$10 apiece on the "open 'markat.'
.,i

Incidentally, the white girls from California were thrilled beyond words with their gifts.

We had a weekly club program at the school for the students. another

teacher, and myself taught some of the boys and girls square dancing. Thii infOrMatiOn-
.

got to the community and some of the young people out of Schad exOtesiad desire to

. .

learn square dancing. Many of the school employees showed an Interest in this tea; A

. .

square dance program was activated with good participation from the community and school

personnel. We danced one night a week.

Our work with the community in development projects were very limited. We were

primarily involved with educating the children. We invited the parents to visit the school,

observe in the classrooms, dining room, and dormitories. We invited them to Christmas
.

programs, Easter egg hunts, and other similar activiiies. We had a goOd worktng

tionship with the community.
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THE PEOPLE ACCEPT US

by

Patricia L, Ku:ma:Id

When we first went to Rock Point, the Navaho people diked The :arm cxtensioii

Agent (a Navaho ran) if they kept their children away from the school, would the new

white teachers go away. This was not much encouragement for two young Eostem

teachers. Our love was great for the people and the land and we were not tOO easily

discouraged. However, I must admit at this time there were many nights I cried and

cried for my own people and friends who loved and wanted me.

We worked tong and hard getting children in school. We filled the school very

slowly the first year. The second year wasn't too much better. There were no truant

officers or police to help in such matters. You had to convince the child tfiat he should

go to school. The parents left this decision to each and every child., I am sure most of

us would not have attended school as. regularly if we had not had a faithful parent ina.

sisting on such. About spring of that year one of the Navaho crorMitory matrons came

over to our apartment and said, "Al, I don't know how tc tc!a you this. I didn't believe

it either but, there is definite proof from the children that your mast trusted. Navaho man

employee has raped a school girl."

This man was .not a native of this community but he had been so feltreful to the

school and was an excellent worker. His personality wai of such a cheerful nature that

he was quickly felt to be an excellent. person to be with the school children. We were

so completely surprised by this that we almost hesitated to act either way;
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Al coiled his superintendent and told him of the situation. This man's wife was
'' s ":

the cook at the school. She was detailed to sleep in the girl's dormitory on Saturday
, .

night. Her husband knew this. He knew she had been sneaking out after Al was sound

. , oy .

asleep. He then was going in and bothering the girls in our dormitory and especially

: : . ; . ; , 1. t.

had he acted in a completely unaccepted fashion toward this one girl. The superin-
,

I

, .1 .

tendent told Al exactly what he should do. Ai followed instructions to a letter. The
...i.f. 1 .

employee was given a letter telling him of the accusations. The girls told their stories
Y it I

one at a lime and the stories were written down as they were told and then the girls

signed these statements.

The school officials put the employee on leave without pay and let him stay in

- .

his government quarters for two solid months. During this time, he went from hogan to

hogan telling stories to the Navaho people. At the end of This time, Al was informed

that the community was holding a trial and that it would be held in the school dining

: .
. . ; .:

room. This employee's wife prepared quite a "feed" so lots of people would come that

day. (She had been told not to do this.) When this was reported, Al was told to just

let it go.
.

Our school superintendent was the only B. I. A. official who came to this

meeting. The trader and his wife came "to stand by us in our hour of need." However,
. . ,

they did not actually go to the trial but stayed in our quarters and kept our children.

They felt it was wrong and the trader had never interfered with government policy or
1.

our school. He knew if he went to the meeting he would do just that. So he did not

go in the room that day.
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We walked in our school diming room and faced a "jury" of Navaho men. They

were all the bootleggers and trouble makers of Rock Point. Not one of these men were

fathers cif any of our school 4,hildren. This was all that cheered us on that bleak day.

The leader of the "trial" was not even from our community but from quite a way off.

To our utter amazement, the facts were completely changed. Our superintendent stood

once to speak and he was told to sit down. They sold they would call on him if they

wanted to hear from him. He sat down. He was not called on again. The girls were

called in one at a time and each in turn denied any knowledge of such a thing. We

later learned the cook had threatened them if they did not do this. Al was then called

on to tell the group his side of the story. We felt no change in the crowd.

Our hearts were beating ever so fast. Here stood our years of hard work and ail

that we believed to be right, and yes, our very school system and what we had tried to

teach the children, trembling at the very foundation. This surely was a value ) good

between and was recognized by us all -- Indian and non-Indian. The crowd was tense

and quiet. The clock seemed to stand still while we .prayed for God to come even

nearer and show these people that we were doing only what must be done for the good

of their children.

A small scared voice suddenly said, in Navaho, that what has been done here

today is wrong. The wilco said, "The principal speaks the truth. The Navaho cook and

her husband lie." The voice told the people that we loved their children and did only

the things that were right for them. The people listened. Now, you could hear a pin

drop on the floor. The voice was in the 'body of onl of the school employees, but the

words that came from that body must have been truly been put there by God. it took

much courage for this person to speak and stand alone on an unpopular side.
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After she finished, all the Navaho people walktid qUibtli from thcit room. From!.

then on, Rock Point Community worked with us. Tlic;-scic:Oliiiliid.1;40ifd 'Our 146.
1' ;

Another teacher had to be hired and toveral more Navaho hitiny of the trouble
."

r

makers, aiped in and sent their children to school. Satieral of thiiiiieCarile our bast

helpers iwthat community..
.

Our trial ended and never again the thirteen yeari we :knit' ciiiiong the Ncivaho
, .

people did we have trouble with them in any commutiiti: We fourid to fie very

,

wonderful people with 'which one could live and work.
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AN INTRODUCTIONTo-TME ENGLISH SPEAKINGWORLD

by

Patricia f,...Kukulski

The Navaho child of Rock Point began his or her schooling at various ages. it

was our dream to get the people to send theit children to school at the age of six years.

This was not always the case, in fact, feW Of the children during ourffirst years there

were six years of age. Some of the beginners were thirteen and fourteen years old.

I have often found myself crying with the patents at the time of parting with

their children for the school year. *Aliteir our own'ciiildren came to this point in their

education and we sent:them away, thin we fully imileritooilthe impact of such a parting.

After the Navaho found out we. lOved Acir children,' they did this With greater ease.

All the chil&n Who sin no English were put in my room. The first few weeks

of school were most difficult to teach them when t first began teaching Navahos. I

generally haci no inure thiity ttudivarr.. Th!s liistiped me qUite.a bit as we had to do

all the cleaning of the claisrooms, the carrying of.the coal for the old stove, and

numerous other little extra things.
L.

Learning to speak English seemed quite remote that first day of each school year.

There were other more pressing problems. Most of the students had never slept in a bed,

eaten food such as was served at schOol, walked on wooden floors, used a toilet or taken

shower, worn underclothes, worn regular dresses, and had had their hair cut (including

many of our boys). i could name so many strange and frightening things that faced the

little Navahos. We faced each other literally, but two different worlds faced each other,

too.
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I had several things that might interest them irilhe room: I it'aiiiiiatUris of

theiraym people around the room, a sand table, clal;`Niivah4;) &Ali; stuffed

colors, pencils, and other things of interest to Mein; 114"a sad kicogniies no

comfort in those early hours. Some chili6n sat .014 in t6iticats,' others

and some cried, "hi-inah; huccoll. 'NV mother, my mother, come hiiej

But I soon teamed enough:Navaho to speak to thiim a little and assure' th6lifalrwas

well. I practiced with them on some simple direction in:English. One year a MSc

boy by the name of Whill*Son came in my room. It Was hie' first day 'Ind I

decided to try to.teach theim what "Stand up and sit doWn'irtialit. I stood Up and said;

"Stand up.". I sot down and said, "Sit down." 1 repeated this several The

children caught On and together we stood up and Sat down several times. That is, every-

one but Jonah Whiikey Son. He didn't move after awhile. I asked' him in 'Navaho why

he would not move. He burst forth with an answer that was spoken so 0;614 that I

went to get.the cook to help me understand what he was Saying. He told my interpreter

that 1 should makeup my mind. Either we stand Or we sit. He was tired of doing both.

That was the end of that English lesson for that day. I 14ughed so [laid that the day is

still :fresh in my mind:

It was not only our job to teach but nwere expected to fill the 'school. In

an urban situation, this is not a.problem. In fact, generally the're are too many childreq

for the school. School was to begiii the day lifter Labor Day in September of 1949. One

student appeared for school. Al had worked hard.to register children. Hb had registered

some twenty children previous to this day but time meant nothing to thein and they had .

paid no attention to the day school was to begin.' We then decided to take a tatiSii5 oral
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determine the potent!al number of school children in this community. We even had

trouble doing this. ,Notoni Tso, when asked how .many children'he had from the ages

of six to eighteen, said he had none. The children were hiding -behind the family wagon
4,

and GirPunel 4111dinecIF the hoop. We could Sete their little heads and bright eyes
.1 le

PIOrT us. He said, 1 do have nice pumpkins and I want you to hove some." So

back to the school we went with lots of pretty pumpkins and no children. We taught

Part of eech day and the rest of the day we spent recruiting children. We did this until

late October or early November. The school was filled each year but the first few years

were most difficult. Later the children came readily to our school and we had a three-

tAAWYkr 490 at Rock Point before we left.

One tittle girl by. the nary..? of Alice Begay wanted. to come to school very badly,

Vie went, for. her three year ika row., Each year her old grandmothertokius hi Navaho

that Alice was the one who must lead her around akshe was blind: We tried to reason

with, the old women. We said, "Don't you want Alice to have an.easier life than you

have had? Donff you .wont, her to be able to.work and earn nice clothes, shoes, and

lots of good food?" The old woman said, "Ail i.Wciipt is,planty of food in n stAmtieh,

a warm hogan, and Mice to.lead me about." She stood firm with this argument. We

went to the hogan many times but4ever,were. we able to Poach the grandmother as for m.

sending Alice, to school,. When Alice was eight .years of age and August was near the end,

we had been. to her hogan many. times to try to get papers signed for AI ice for that Septenr--

berg She was,such.o happy. child and always roll .d held my hand and showed how much

she liked both ,ofus in many ways. Her folks were friendly and wanted her to go to school,

but ,grandma, was:oti welfare and controlled the purse strings. .So the family:could not and

would not go against her.,
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Word come to is that we must go to Alice's hogan two days before 'chez! began.

We knew something had happened but we were totally unprepared for what we found.

Alice wanted to come to our school so badly that she had taken her grandMother up on

a little htl and run °wily from her. Thus she let the'old woman fall. It was sheer luck

thelold grandmother was not killed: Alice told 'of if her grandmother could no longer

Walk, she would not need her to lead her around: The grandmother permitted the family

to sign the papers that very_ day add she let'Alice get a pair of shoes, a new dress, and

otSr things she needed of the trading post. It was a radiant beginner I had that fall.

We tried several thingi with the community in the hours we were not with the

children. I must Say here in all fairness though that our first love was and is the child -

ren. We were there to tnach the little ones and we felt this miat come first.

We opened our washrooms and showers to the community. We made posters and

told the people on them that they would be givers all the soap, towels° and the water

needed for regular baths. They responded quite well to this. The women were ; ermiffed

to use the tubs and the viashing =chine (gasoline) when the school was not using them.

Am ..t Iaps_aaarnaa tillwaratfasi ems ficiailia work- So i opened classesogre lumasua ~Pori :nom* woe %IP

for them and taught them to crochet and knit. They all loved to embrokkey.. The,sehrool

ehildien helped me here. I had taught them to do this before and they helpedwith all

the cidults. This pleased the women: Later they taught me to weave some and welcomed

me in their hog= topractice on their mob

The adults were always welcome in the classrooms and often they came and spent

at least one half a day at' a time. The 0114$ who could not write would be given paper

ark( pencil and they would practice writing their names with much patienct, I often gave
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them a reward for their effort and this pleased them. Some of the parents Liked to color

and I gave them crayons and paper.* They spent many hours with their children And enter-

taining themselves in this way. This encouraged the children to, work better:and take a

greater interest when ikey.111W their Perents!daing the same ,kind of wotk.

We had Bingo paitietaf the school now.and then.- The Navalms dearly loved #o

play Bingo. Everyone worked on these parties. and the trader wasAlways there to help

the school and the people of the community any way he .could. Poring the year we

spent at Rock Point and later when we moved to Denehotso this man and his wife. (Mr.

and.Mrs. Arvil T. Witt) were a constant help to us. , They have.spent many years among

the Navaho people.

Our most successful project ever was the weekly movie. This was a sheet

miracle each week by the lime we got it started. The light plant never wanted t© work

right. 'Al, our' Navaho school attendants, and Mr. Witt would work on the plant to get

it running.' It was an Old Fairbanks Morse and in very poor condition. If it ran, we all

gatheied in the 'school hall. The children sat on the floor and the adults on folding

chairs, (Otherwise, we could. not have all been seated in this hall). There was no

heat in the hall either. We all waited anxiously for the good western which was

probably twenty years old. Usually, the projector would then go.haywire because the

current was not steady. After awhile,.Al generally could fix the projector and the

movie was shown. This was the highlight of the week as far as the school children were

concerned and many of the adults felt the same may. They would come miles in their

wagons and on horses for this entertainment. When the Indians and the who people

fri4a, the children always clapped for the white man. This was beyond our understanding.
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One day Al asked an older child why they *41d not ciciOor the Indians since they were

Indians themselves. He replied, 'We not India:is-0We Navahos1"

Our biggest problem was how to pay for the'films. At this time, the government

would not pay for movies for the children. (They did at 'a later date.) The principal :

of the school was responsible for the iiayment'Of such an account if he vianted to kive

movies for his school children and people of the community. Three years weri6y and
-!"

we tried many things to make money for ks'actiVity.. We held Bingo parties, we went
.

to other communities and showed our films, and had other moneymaking pro-leas.' BUt,-

.1. , . .

each year, ended the year by owires9, at least $100 for films.

Some of the older girls and I deciaed to have a home economics club and as our

project, we popped popcorn arid sold it. The trader said he wouid sell us pop at 5 Cents
.

,

a bottle and this was cheaper than he ccUiliri buy it; This was quite a job for the girls

,.;
and myself. But every Wednesdaii, we popped at least seventy-five bags of corn in our

pressure cooker.

.:,
TV1 had heard of the TV pwgram of QUEEN FOR A DAY and Al and I decided

, !. ,, 1: . . .
that if I could get on the program perhaps they would give our school a Mov:e-sized

.

pop corn machine. So that summer we went to California with this in mitid. I was

QUEEN FOR A DAY and Rock Point School received the movie Sized pop cam Machinel

One whole day we celebrated with the children and the community by popping corn and

eating it. The program gave us a year's supply of corn. A woman in Ficrida had heard

the program and sent us 5,000 pop corn sacki. By then our 10,000 watt Whitte light
. .

plant had arrived and it carried the machine fine. From then on we had movies with

no worry. The people were so proud of this machine that on a recent visit to the school,

we were shown the machine and it looks as though it were new.
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Christmas was something that seemed natural for the children to learn about.

But then we were confronted with the problem of what to d© Christmas morning for the

little ales in our dormitories. There were many c these children and we could not

afford to buy them all gifts. Our prayers were answered by a r an in California, A

special truck arrived way out there at Rock Point, The children were so excited they

couldn't eat. The truck brought each child in our school not one but three big gifts

eachi Our trusting little hearts said there is a Santa Clausthere isi Each girl

receivedwith her name on the tag - -a great big beautiful walking doll, a stuffed

animal for her dormitory bed, and c series of games. Each boywith his name on the

tagreceived three big gifts. He got a big Tonka truck, a stuffed animal, and a

holster set. It was a blessed Christmas for the children and we all had a big dinner for

the community. From then an, we wrote many people and asked for gifts at Christmas

for our little ones. We even wrote Jack Benny one year.

The children took great pride in their school as did we. I taught the adult

workers at the school to do textile painting and we made lots of nice curtains for the

school. Al trained the Navaho attendants to keep the school plant in excellent condi

tion and the children delighted in helping any way they could. We were all a team and

enjoyed being so. (The curtain making and cleanliness has carried on through the years

and many of the hogans in that area reflect this now.)

Our school children lived with us until they were ready for the fourth grade and

then we had to send them away to other schools. Yes, our Jonahs and Alices and others

left us in due time but not without a part of us going with them. All we can ever leave

on this earth is the part of us that we teach others. We shall always love the people of

Rock Point, Arizona, and their children.
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COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION AND SOCIAL STRUCTURE
IN A TRADITIONAL HOPI COMMUNITY

by

Eleanor Crooks

"Hopi traditional culture is a complex, closely integrated whole built around a

core of beliefs and practices that ghie inemarkable qualities of stability and endurance.")

The Hopi community consists of small, permanent towns which are really face -

to-face groups in which everyone is related by kinship and religious ties.

Everyone, intliiding children, has his own place and a personal role in the or-

ganization of the community. No one is inferior to another. Because leaders must get

unanimous consent from the people, everyone ts personally responsible for the welfare

of any decision. It is their "social responsibility" to be so, for "we all help one another"

is the 'Hopi code. Ruth Thompson explains ittifis Wayi2

The Hopi Code stresses'thtt the individual is merely one unit in a
complex social whole which can function harmoniously only through the
individual 'assumption of 'complete personal responSibility as a mernber of
society and not simply as a separate and independent unit.

The leaders of a traditional Hopi community are the Ceremonial Chiefs. Their

constitution is unwritten; a is the religious tradition. 'The social structure is held to-

gether by sanctions internalized in the individual, not by statute law or force.3 Thare

are no policemen, no truant Officers, no adult leaders or youth ortjanizekns in Hopi

culture. Practically all of the important social influences eras providid by the parents

and the maternal uncles; the latter having more power vier-the child than the biological

father.4 Threats of supernatural puaishmtat is by far the most important kind of social

control.
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A Hopi ideal is that of "peace." Individual combat is considered unmanly and

is strongly disappved. Conformity, obedience, hard work, and. being goad to people

are also Hopi ideals. The rewards far living this kind of a life include kindheu from

others and a long healthy life following the Hopi Sun Trail. Hopis believe that good

behavior will bring benefits of supernatural support to the community, while bad behavior

or thoughts will have an evil effect on the entire group.5 They view life as "a harmon-

ica:* universe in which naturc, the gods, plants, animals, and men are interdependent

and work together systematically and reciprocally for the mutual welfare of all."6

Thus, cooperation is "good," while competition is "bad." The child who wishes

to be important, superior, or distinguished is likely to be the sukilect of much ridicul4.

Likewise, a Hopi wi no is "weil ef" ecenemtical!y is likely tq.be accused of 61-ing

"witch." In order to avoid this bad label, the more economically successful Hopi will

give away many gifts to the lest fortunate. Therefore, there are no economic class

differences.

The basic kinship unit is the CLAN with descent through the female line. Each

clan is made up of "matrilineal lineages" descending from a common ancestor.

In each clan there is one house that is considered the permanent home of the

clan; the people who live here are considered to be the clan leaders. (It should be

noted here that these leaders would be a woman and her brother, as her husband is not

a member of the wife's clan.) All sacred property which is collectively owned bjr the

clan is kept in this house.

Every clan has von-human as well as human partners. All clans with the same

non-human partners form PHRATRIES. All clans within a phratry are considered Intel--
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related and therefore their members cannot inter-marry. Phratries, then, form super-

societies which logically relate the hurtles social order to the order of nahae.

Each clan in a phratry may take part in each other's ceremonies, which are

basic to the social structure of Hopi society. These rites, which are performed at

specific times, "seem to be a key factor in maintaining a balanced system of social
. . .

control among these Int:Hans and in maintaining high group morale."7

BIRTH AND CHILD REARING PRAPTECES

A Hopi woman who has just become a mother will follow G definite ritual. All

windows will be shaded so that the sun wi,13 not come into the house. She will adhere

to special dietary recohements which include omitting salt and meat from her diet for

four days after the baby's birth. During this time, the father's mother will cona-truct

tradieboard if she has not (*treacly done so in which the baby shall spend most of his

time. She will also supply blankets and clothes for the newborn.' If the baby if, a

girl, she is especially prized because of the motrilineci lineage in Hopi culture, 2

During the first twenty days, an ear of white corn is placed on either side of the

infant. One ear represents the mother, the other ear represents the baby. On the

twentieth day after birth, the child is named and presented to the Sun.

Mother and baby are constantly together during the baby's first year. He sleeps

next to the mother and 'is breast-fed whenever he wants it and for as long as he wants it.

He is protected from disturbances of any kind.
3

The first solid food is given to the baby when he sees some and wants 14 usually

at about three months of age. The cradleboard is discontinued sometime between six and
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twelve months of age. it is seldom used after the child begins to walk. Hair can be

cut elk just before the Bean Dance, which is held in February.4

When the child can walk and understand some words, toilet training is begun.

He is expected to stop all bed-wetting by two years of age. At about this age he is

also weaned although if he is the "baby" of the family, he may not be weaned until

five or six years of age. In such are instance, the task is accomplished with the help

of the child's playmates, who tease him for acting like a baby. There is no "schedule";

the child eats what and when he chooses and sleeps whenever he so desires. An older

sister is in charge of the baby until he is about four years old.

By the time a boy is four years of age, it is expected that he never cry. He is

free to go anywhere in the village *Iona. If he has a younger brother, he may stake

a=te gleam He will never play with girls, for that would be very improper.

At six years of age, the Hopi boy has considerable obligations. He helps his

father and his faiher's brothers in the fields. Perhaps he will help some relative:, care

for his sheep and cattle. He is expected to run errands, chop a little wood, help pick

fruit, and help with the harvesting. In some families, he is expected to get up, run

naked to a distant spring, bathe, and run back again, all before sunrise.5

His first initiation takes place at seven years of age. It is at this time that he

is severely whipped by the Kachinas and suffers disillusionment, resentment, and mit,

trust when he learns that these supernatural gods are really people from the village, in

mast instances including his own father.6

After the initiation, he is ,;ee to take part in the Kachina dances N he so

desires. By the time he is eight years old, he is expected to be able to herd sheep
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alone and if he wishes to do so, he may accompany the men as rabbit hunts. Often,

this is the time when he kills his first game. Within a year or so after the initiation,

every boy must loin one of the religious societies.

A Hopi girl is a miniature mother by the time she Is four years of age. She Is

expected to care for the baby, help carry water from the village spring, and bring in

fuel from the wood pile. If she goes to play with other children, she must either wait

until the baby is asleep or take her young charge along. By age six, she odds light

housework to the above chores.

At eight years of age, the young girl learns how to tend the household fire,

run errands, and to grind corn. As she grows older, she muse grind more and more corn.

A Hopi girl must remain home after she is twelve years of age, where an adult is in

constant attendance. By fifteen, she is usually considered an excellent cooky

Punishmat, when necessary, takes several forms. The adult will usually begin

with the mildest forms and gradually go to the most severe, depending on the resistance

of the child. Scolding, ridicule, or teasing are usually employed first. If these ways

are of no value, the parent may threaten the child. Threats generally consist of saying

that the Kachinas won't bring gifts if he doesn't behave. If none of these techniques

work, whippings are employed. This type of punishment is usagilly given by the mother's

brother, not the father. For this reason, the mother's brother is often feared and dis-

liked while there is no fear at resentment of the father. Laziness, stealing, disobedience,

stubbornness, and hurting other children are considered occasions for whipping.
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All courtship in Hopilat.ti should pmperly take place after dark, as any public

display of affection is highly disapproved. The girl would sit by the window in her

mother's house grinding corn after all of the other members of the household had gone

to bed. The boy would then creep to the lighted window and talk to the girl as she con-

tinued grinding. If the conversation lasted too long, Mother would tell the girl to go to

bed.

Sometimes the girl would meet her lover lust outside the door. At this time,

sexual contacts were probably made, as Hopi courtship involves "sleeping around" with

various partners.1 There are no guilt feelings associated with than contacts, as sex

is not regarded at "sinful" to the Hopi. Parents are usually aware of their daughter's

contacts and disapprove only if the man in question is disliked by them. If the girl

becomes pregnwit, sire itansaa the "father" --the penon that she wants for a husband.

It is customary for the men to pay the women for these contacts. In brief, normal iopl

courtship patterns consist of "many affairs, payment, and fui! sex tActions."2

Not only is "sleeping around" considered proper in c4urtship; it is also approved

with certain relatives. A boy could, for example, sleep with his paternal "aunt' with-

out fear of reprimand-ivs shown by the following pastage:3

One of his most satisfactory affairs was with Euella, his paternal
"aunt," a young girl rel,cted to him distantly enough so that sex rela-
tions were permitted, but too closely for marriage to be possible. His
relationship, therefore, could have no dangers, except penalties from
the American government, and he considered this situation ideal.
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He could not, however, have relations with his "clan mother." Abed* states

that Don's mother was upset over ooch a icaiw4c: ----irstk-ict IA: GI gly """ It `.4.= CI clogia

mother who was involve&-G forbidden degree of relationship."4

One must.morry outside of his clan and phratry. A single (previously unmarried)

person should not marry one who is widowed or divorced. Marriages are usually con-

tracted by the future partners themselves, .although parents and relatives -- especially

maternal uncles--can exert a great deal of 'pressure. There is no important exchange

of durable goods between families but both partners have reciprocal obligations. While

the future husband's male relatives weave a white wedding dress for the bride, the future

wife must grind a large amount of corn for her husband's family.

The couple first. lives in the home of the groom's mother; then they move in

with the bride'slaraity, where they. stay until their home is completed. This home is

almost always near the maternal home..

Both partners are strongly oriented towards his own clan; hence a mss will

consider his "home" that place where his mother lives rather than the place where hi

lives with his wife.. He pays froward viaib to his mother's home, often staying for

extended periods of time.

A husband's duties include providing food, fuel, and clothing, building the

house, tilling the fields, shephluditia the flocks, :and keeping on friendly terms with

his wife's relatives. if there are no crops to be tended, the. :men may reitigto the kiva

where they will weave blankets, kilts, or beltts,

The Hopi woman owns the house and all of its contents. In addition to hcluse-

wodc, raising a family, and feeding the household, she sometimes chops wood. If she
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has any free time, she makes pottery or basketry.

Husband and wife have subtle ways of controlling one another. Both employ

scolding and teasing in public ts keep the other in line.. In addition, each has his

own ways. Tho husband may remain a..gy Win home, fail to provide food and fuel,

or even strike his wife. Don5 states tik: "my greatest power of control was . . . my

threat to go back to my mother's house." TO wife mao:alp about her husband, waste

their property, cry about her treatment in public, or deny sexual pleasure. Her greatest

control is to "wish, for her husband's death, fill his mind and system with bad thoughts

and then do nothing to Sari MM. 16 .

. ,In order to get o divorce in Hopiland, one has only to get up and leave. It Is

believed that this gives the man a chance to 96! out of the 'trap' that the wife may have

set for him. Frequent causes of divorce are clan ties, jealousy, and lack of Indust .7
,.- .

t

RELIGION AND WITCHCRAFT

As mentioned earlier, religious tradition was the cohesive force which held the
. .

Hopi community twther.. There was a definite time for every ceremonial; the data

of which we,-;) determined by the position of the sun. Each man had specific ceremonial

duties to perform; failure to do one's duties properly would bring ill-fortune to the entire

community.

Of malor importance to the ceremonials were the Kachinas, the symbols of

"eternal value and embodiment of the universal Law."1 Kachinas were supernatural

figures who came in answer to prayers, bringing good luck. They would sing and dance

in the plaza and give gifts to the good children of the village. If .4 Utak' had been bad,
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he was visited by the Bad Kachina, who threatened to carry him off and eat him. After

a boy want through the Kachina initiation, he no longer received any gifts.

Fear of witchcraft is a strong sanction in maintaining social order in the Hopi

cuiture.2 A young child in HopHand is warned of three dangers: witches, evil

spirits, and Mosausu, the good of fire and death. Any feelings of aggressiveness or

mistrust are blamed on witches. While good Hopi are one -hearted, witches are two-

heart 4+.-having both a human and an animal heart. They are capable of bringing both

Illness and death. A famous Hopi describes the witches thusly:3

They were very unfortunate but powequi people, members of every

NCO and nation, organized into a would -wide society . a able to
postpone their own death by taking the lives of their relativess. They
were mean, fussy, easily offended, and forever up to mischief.

The "identity" of the witches were usually lunknOwn, although they were some-,

times named by the Shaman or by a dying victim. A seemingly vety kind next-door

neighbor or even a member of One's own family might be a witch. For this reason, it

was important to be kind to everyone: The aged and the rich were the ones frecuently

accused of witchcraft.

Death was not only caused by witches; it was also caused by "bad" thoughts-ft

thoughts concerned with the dead, the underworld, and the like. Such thoughts, it

was believed, lead to destruction of the will and, therefore, susceptibility to illness

and death.'

The death of a child, on the other hand, was believed muted either by witches

or b) the breaking of some taboo by a member of the family while the mother was

pregnant. It was believed that dead children return to the parental home and mit to

be reborn into the body of the next child. If a boy died, he would be reborn a girl,
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and vicsrvena. If no child was born, the spirit of the dead child would accompany

the mother to the underworld.5

So great was the fear of death that if a person had any contact with a corpse,

he had to undergo purification rites before returning to his normal way of life. In

spite of this fear, it is believed that the dead become Kachinas which represent all

that b "good. "6
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ADULT EDUCATION
(From an Indian's Viewpoint)

by

Anna Moore Show

A tremendous and significant change has been slowly taking place since tin

days of our ancestors. The Indians ate cautiously crossing the bridge of transition from

the old culture to 4 new way Of fife.

In the early days before the coming of the paleface, the Indian was satisfied

to roam, hunt, fish, wither berries, roots, and herbs. Nature was his teacher and

life was at a ilow'OCICe

Th4 days of alow.mcition is over and Jet Age is to stay. The -Indian tea
" :17,---"--,4,

awakened to the fact that he 'must rise up an his feet and meet the challenge of on

ever4anijing world.

It is understandable why the'indian has been Slaw to grasp new ideas, and to

think for 'himself. Reservationlife has isolated'him.from.the outside world. He' has

been maidei ward of the goveniment. The proveibial, "Theindian is a savageehe

can't be educated" has been used as an excuse ford* *Great White Chief" to tem

care of him and mak* his affairs for him. The 'Indian was thoughtlessly deprived of

his rights and responsibilities as an American citizen. He was made to feel useless and

an alien in his own native land, the it--ie of his forefathers. Frustration enveloped

the Indian and his proud spirit was brox, I'm an Indian, I cant do anything," he

cried. So he resigned hiMself to the reservation, thwarted and reserved.

There came a day when fate was to change his attitudes.. The Indian awakened
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to the realization that danger of war threatened his land. The Indian lost no time and

an his own volition signed up to loin others in the service of his country. Then a

second World War broke aut. He was too old to loin but his young umiak° willingly,

signed for service. Again, the Indian fought side by side with his white comrades. He
I

: , . s . .

. :

became aware of a unity of purpose, his involvement with his comrades to fight for a

comnxn cause. it was there that the Indian discovered he was accepted, that his white
. .

comrades were no dahrent, only in the color of skin and language. He was over
.

whelmed with joy and his huti pride w= ;cm His proud spirit returned for he had
.

proved to himself and to the world that he, too, was endowed with courage and a gift

of dexterity, placidity helped him in the trenches, fox holes, and steaming jungles.
, . ,

.`

!led; ! tIv harcosed the (moony who could not decipher the secret code

in the Indian tongue between the points of conflict. The Indian became a very valuable

man to his superior officers. His hand4o-hand combat was most outstanding and his
' .

conduct was above reproach.

But what has past history got to do with Adult Education? It has a great deal
A I it

to do with it. The historical background was reviewed to show a beginning of prepare-
,

.

Han. In the boot camp, an involvement brought about by love of country to cooperate

and participate with his fellowmen to achieve peace; also an undeutrAding and close

relationship was made. This did not happen over night. It began on the resarvation

where he net frustration and other trials. It took two great world conflicts to ease the

tension and barriers that surround groups of races with different color and origin.

Adult Education is like a boot campa place of training for the future. May

we take MI advantage of it and prepare ourselves for the service we will do for *thee's.
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Life will have more meaning and more zest when we serve our community, State, and

Wilms it means education is the key to a useful life.

.The Indian has,a rich heritage which we may contribute to mar,kind. We, too,

have exotic songs, stories, and traditions to be revived and preserved.

It is humbly hived that thts.poper will .show the many stimulating ideas and

challenges.received at the Adult Education class which motivated the writer to try her

hand at writing.

. The many fine qualities impressed,us very much and it is with this thought on

my ,heart that, i hoe tried to show the many ways we can have to put our learnkg into

good use:- - enthusiasm, datenvinatIon, understanding, compassion, advancement, time

involvement, organization and needs. A big "thank you" to our beloved instructor

and all his resource people.
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A STUDY OF VALUE CONFLICT

by

Eleanor Crooks

When in Indian child entrers school, he finds karma faced to Hie in d new

World--ofteri away from home and the security of relatives. At this sthoal, he is sub-

jected to much tear and confusion. He may have been brought up to fear or hate

Ages; considering them deceitful, doniineerintj, and proud. He may have even had

the job of warnine the criticise wheii a white porton was akaraciairig: Now he fin&

himself in the middle Of many Whitei who are determined to teach Min "white mania

way". He finds himself caught in a clash of values -white man's vends Indicui's: He

Is taught to compete rather than cooperate with his fellow students, for that is the

white man's way. He is pUnisheci if he is late to class; yet how can he be expected

to knOW the meaning of "time" when it is a totally new concept to WM?

The values which seem to cause the most conflict, bivever, are those concern-

ing sex and religion. In this paper, I hope to illustrate this point. Unless otherWise

noted, all quotes will be froin a book entitled, Sun Chief: the Autobi logazotir

,Hopi Indian. In my opinion, this book is an excellent example of the confusion fated

by a bi-Culturcilly oriented individual. the person in question is Don Talayesva of

Aiizoliavioia village in the hedit of the Hopi Reservation.

Don began school when he was nine years old and stayed in school until he was

nineteen, at which time he had completed a sixth -grade education: With the exteptioh

of the first two years, all of Don's schociling was in boarding secials.
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It was while Don was at boarding school that his troubles began. He learned
).

that boys and girls never swim together, for they must never appear naked before one
. r .

another. He was told that sex was "sinful." He witnessed the severe punitinnenb

, handed out to older boys and girls for sleeping together. Yet "sleeping together"
" . .: , . ,

was the normal courtship pattern in Oraibi. Although masturbation was openly prac-

ticed and at times even encouraged in Oraibi, the YMCA manual that Don read said
: r. ... , . ..... -...... .;:, , .: : , :.,..F.,.- -, .1 . ' .. ".... -- ; '. .. s -.3: .' . '.: :

that such practices not only ruin your health but alto cause insanity. He noted, however,
:i -, .., A . ;,... , ,.. .4. .! 1 f:1 .'s.14 , ; : . . .. ! . :, .

that many boys masturbated in of these warnings, and furthermore "didn't seem to. , . - i ; .

mind being seen doing so."
-. ,.. : i :`. ' ,

In 1906, at age. 16, Don was sent to a boarding school in Riverside; California.
...., : -". : : .; . ;.:: il .- '.:,...... . .:.,:;: .:. :),. .. .,-... . .....::: ,.,

This was the time when Don suffered the greatest effects of the clash between Christian
,. ... -. : :,.:..; , .....,: ;!i.: ... 1.. : .' .. t

and Hopi religious ideals,. This was also the time when his strongest wishes were that

he could be white. He dressed in fancy white man's clothe and kept himself busy with
. .,..: . . - .!. : : ..!,,, ...?,.,.. . . :,.. :,. , ....I ... .: ...;: . ,, ..

various activities such al, debating, dances, socials, athletics,. YMCA activities, and
.2' '' . -: lAi...` . ,. -4* .. ; ;.: ..., .; : Ii. i 5 : , .

the like. He made at least a superficial attempt to be a Christian; probably because
. ..

he .f.eft that Clyistienity would help him advance to white status, as shown by the.
,following quote:

At that time, I was half Christian and half heathen and often
wisheifthat there Were ionie OigiC"that 'Could change my skin into that

of ei White man. 043. 'Il6f)
.

. .

In school Don's attitude towards AX "was shadowed somewhat by the Puritan.

,ethic" (Aberle, p. 48) and his sexual activities were limited. However, on the first

day that Don and the, other boprdinschool children returned to Oraibi--where

sexuality is not considered shameful or sinfulhe initiated sex relations with his school
. .

girlfriend, Mettle. " (Now) I was not afraid to do it, because we were back among
.
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our own people . . we were now free from the school officials and back with our

uncles and fathers" (p. 133).

In spite of his strong desire "to change my skin into that of a white man° at

seventeen years of age, by nineteenafter returning to Oraibi--Don "wareld to become

o real Hopi again--to sing the good old Kachina songs, and to feel free to make love

without fear of sin or o rawhide" (p. 134). He then had to learn the customary techni-

ques for Hopi life which he failed to learn as a youth; he had to go through initiation

into Hopi manhood and to learn the ceremonial dances. indeed, he even had to learn

how to think like a Hopi again!

After his initiation, Dan made the following comment:

I had learned a great lesson and now knew that the ceremonies
handed down by our fathers mean life and security,' both now and
hereafter. I regretted that I had ever joined the YMCA and decided
to set myself against Christianity once and for all. 1 could see that
the old people were right when they insisted that Jesus Christ might
do for modern whites in a good climate, but that Hopi gods had brought
success to us in the desert ever since the world began. (p. 178)

As Don settled down to Hopi life, he had many misfortunes which he considered

the work of witches -- sickness, death of all of his children, poor crops, and the like.

Finally, he adopted a son which changed his life. He now considers himself a happy

His bitterness towards whites is worthy of note:

We might be better off if the whites had never come to Oraibi *

Now we have learned to get along with them, in a manner . . (p. 380)

I resented the way they (missionaries) meddled our private
affairs, encouraged strife among us, destroyed our Hopi way of life,
end brought on droughts and disease. While they.pretended to care
*or our welfare, they made us feel that our gods were idols or delik
and that we were no better than dung 9 I despised for insulting
our Kachinas, for interfering with our ceremonies, and for using their
cheap gifts as bait to tempt weck-minded Hopi off the Sun Trail. (p. 299)
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r
As Don speaks of the future of his people, his words reflect pessimism:

t, .

Misfortunes, strife, iickness, and death are our gredtest problems.

I fear them more than anything else and sometimes 1 doubt whether

anyone. will be able to.deitrOy these powers of eViti unite us into one
race, and restore the good old Hopi life. (pp. 3791)

t-
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DEVELOPMENT OF CURRICULUM IN A BOARDING SCHOOL TO
BEST PROMOTE THE EDUCATION OF THE INDIAN ADULT

by

Bernadette A. Galvin
Ruth Knickrehm
Javene'Gregg

In this paper we are attempting to provide for the increase of idealism rather

than materialism, and to provide the Indian student In a boarding school 'ituation for
t. -, -......:', ,.. ..:,: ....,.. : . ..... :! 1: ::. . ,. ..., :. . , : .. . .: .., ..

a richer more meaningful adult life. In order to clarify the past and present situatio.n,

we state the following as problems:
. , ....,t .: .. ". . : :.- : , . ..$. ..

1. Lack of interest and knowledge on the part of the student as to her future
. ..,, , . , 1- f 1 ,

plans.

2. Lack of parental interest and support.
.. ,. :

Little understanding by the classroom teacher as to the problems and needs
... ...

of the adult Indian.
t ,

4. Lack of on-reservation summer programs to adequately.. provide construe-
. _ t. . . .

five work for our youth.

Attempting to meet the ilea* of students from varied tribes and backgrounds

in a single classroom.
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DEVELOPMENT OF CURRICULUM IN A BOARDING SCHOOL TO

BEST PROMOTE THE EDUCATION.0E-THE INDIAN ADULT

Children and the Home

Ruth Knickrehm

This is a hypothetical presentation of some of the units taught to girls of all
.'

tribes in our Home Economics Department.

We try to plan our units to give the girls a good foundation for future life work.

, : :

, ; . . j
,

We wish i3 present ways our units may be carried on in adult life or the future of our

: .
-

students.

We find in working with our students:

I. Students who come from good homes with interested parents have the

desire to do well and they are better able to cope with school problems.

2. Students who come from broken homes, or undeiirable homes, have many

problems; they are worriggl, frustrated girls who get into trouble, give up,

don't try.

We also know that our nation will be just as good as our homes and p

make it.

"r)

Unit: Children and the Home:

Every child should hcave the right of a good home. Homes will vary with

people who make them. Our homes can be humble, average, or elaborate. We may
.efj

find good homes in all of these or bad homes in each kind.
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Each home,neirds furnishings suitable `far the `faniili living in it. All-homes

should have love' 'feeling of.securityclitanlineerr-coaperatkc and i,onsiderat!on.

Thin ha list girls-Ir good homes:

Good home4 of todai and -tomorrow need a good father and mother who are

keenly interesturtin thehonvi wtd Ittimproveitent.

In :addition:

.Parents.should belealthy and practice:health.habits.

2., Roth Omuta sinculd have the same amount of educationat-least high

school. orvocational7training in more than one trade.

33;" They needicipiacticeithrifty,living.

4. There should be orderliness and Tight care of belonging so that things

last.

5. Cleanliness and sanitary measures should be practiced by whole `family.

6. Religion of father and mother should be the same. They need to practice

regular church attendance, belong to church group and have children take

religious. instructions.

7. Leisure time should be spent in an enjoyable and profitable way as:

a. Belong and take part in' worthwhile community clubs (both parents

and children).

b. Attend good programs--rmavies, etc.

1 C.- Regular church attendance and live up to teachings.

d. teed good magazinesiixoks, papers.
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es If musically inclined, continue playing their musical instrument in

community band or sing in community or church-chorus.

f. Cooperation of all family members is important. This needs to be

taught when children are small too.

9.. Loyalty, honesty, p °lit e n ess , industriousness are,,important virtues

for all family members.. Start little :iiiildren out young--parents

need to be good examples.

h. Family need; to plan for the future-evith savings, insurance,

schooling, good job, with pension, etc.,

1. Evepy home needs rules and regulations by which the family. lives-

it is the duty. of tpuients to teach their children to live right and to

learn to follow regulations..

j. it is the business eevery family to be a goad citizen and be proud,

of our country by obeying laws, etc.,

k. It is the duty of all family.members to keep their homes neat--

attractive inside and out--and to help make the community a good

place in which to live.

plex.....;ms.sare may kelp to carry out above traits:.

1. Keep home neat, clean and attractive. Home should, be kept wiithin

couple's inana. Be carefuj to locate in a desirable community near

their work, school,. church, store, or shopping center. Also it should

be with bt rich of doctors oar health service.
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2. Home should be furnished at least with minimum of furnishings for

healthy living. This will vary with work of father and. his income.

3. It is the duty of parents to practice sanitary ways of living--clean, neat

yards as well as inside of home. Proper disposal of garbage, screens on

doors and windows, etc.

4. It is the duty of parents to have health checkups,vaccinations, and

to keep track of children's health record.

5. Parents should have each child's birth certificate in safe keeping.

6. It is the duty of parents to feed children regular healthful meals, properly

Prepared.

7. Children should be clothed for the weather or season of the yearmother

should keep clothing clean, repaired and properly stored.

8. Parents should have magazines and books desirable for children and guide

children in use of the proper ones --not spend money foolishly on cheap,

undesirable magazines and books.

9. If near library services, children should be taught proper use and care of

library books. This will prevent the destruction of library books and

magazines later.

10. Much stress must be put on respect for other people's property, beginning

as small child, continue through life.

11. Children should be taught proper care of toys, books, clothes, etc. They

should not be allowed to throw things away or destroy them. This includ*s

food, clothes, oil furnishings.
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12. Parents need to teach courtesyst respect and pokitenep:toetders by

Children.

13. Parents need totive their children 10,,underitandiag, and a feeling

of security.

tikaul for cr,anumitid.P baron :

I. Belong to 'extension dubs and coneW/qtY 0.rganiz09113*

tho of publicilbrary ortravelinglibrerks

3. *Story tour contort;

a. Where grandmothers tall-stories. or teach !ones* their throrav!ong

With younger. person teaching; present cl.nY.10f!9s

Where ralia4 I; tcuellitamiss!naing or toy.orchestras.

,c. Sewing clubs:

Weaving lessons: by pen*

1b). Sewing of variouslyperwit4 speqiat Jeackrs if group kintesMed

centertgive a hometnursinacneoe.

Hobby clubs:

a.- weaving

--.. b. fottertmalcing

c. fainting

6. Nursery schools forlittle.children.
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DEVELOPMENT OF CURRICULUM IN A BOARDING SCHOOL TO
BEST PROMOTE THE EDUCATION OF THE INDIAN ADULT

The 8°0ra... jachool Yearn the Youn

by

Bernadette A. Galvin

Developing a curriculum suitable for the boarding school student, as well as

any student, must serve 'a frwo-fold purpose. It must be of an immediate benefit and

Interest as well as haft a long-range goal. One of the big problems, of course, is

the shortage of time and the number of areas needed to be covered.

In this paper, I am primarily interested in the general field of home economics

and specifically In the areas of the home, and the care of one's person and clothing.

First, the home. We often stress the need of a student in a boarding school situation

to become acquainted with thu various modern labor saving devices; floor polisher,

garbage disposal, washing machine, vacuum cleaners, and the like used in the care

of the home because of necesety and impOrtance. However, it would seem to me that

we world and should also cove the problems of the student, who upon completion of

her schooling or shortly thereafter returns to the reservatiart where these modern con-

veniunces ore the exception rather than the *ale. Since eventually almost 50 per cent

of our boarding school population does return to their reservation home, the study of

the problems concerned with reservation living looms rather importantly. In this area,

it would seem that the study of the utilitztion of the facilities available would be on

important pail of any home economics curriculum. For example, he use of the yucca

plant as a shampoo is o perfectly acceptable manner of cleaning one's h*. The
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making of brooms from plants natty() to the area falls, in the sme category. Showing

approval of these facilities would have a tendency to help the student readjust to and

appreciate the old ways and ideas..

showing how the home can be decomted. not only with commerical items

but also with the venous oraftwork made by the numerous Indian tribes, we wottfd be

demonshAting not only good taste in decorating but again instilling in the student a

deeper appreciation of her rich heritage. This might also be useful in making the

parent more aware and interested In the school since, as the child returns home for

summer vacations, she would be bringing these ideas with her rather than returning

home only with thagghts and ideas not understood or appreciated by the less educated

parent. This might serve to bring the child and parent closer together rather than

widening the gulf between the two generations, as so often happens when a chlki

goes away to4chool. Since 31 per cent of .the Indian students who drop out of school

are withdrawn.tay.their parents, this could be an important pcgt of home economics for

Indian students.

Statistics show that approximately one -holf of the students will,live in a non -

,Indian coma unity,following departure from .school. .It has been statedthot of those

,who fail to find success in non - Indian communities, 92 per cent do so because of a

tag* of socio-cultural skills. Thgefore, one must continue to teach_ modern living

practices, but we cannot and should not. forget those, young people who return to their

. parental. homes.

One of the first. things a stranger might notice when visiting an Indian boarding

school for the first time is the neat, well-dressed and careftAfy groomed appearance 00
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the boys and girls. Our Indian students are very much interested in their appearance.

With showers and laundry facilities close at hand, it is fairly simple for the person

with the least desire to be well groomed. However, when the entire water supply is

the nearest creek some two miles distant, for in some more populous areas,

ties are at the chapter house or school) then cleanliness and sanitation cal become a

problem. in the average home economics class, we stress cleanliness and frequent

laundering of clothes. But we might also nlezetion that a little sptting of the garment

might have sae 3d its entire launderEig. We might also stress the use of easy towash,

no iron garments that are light in weight, and therefore easily dried and cared for

during the cold weather prevalent on many Arizona reservations. As on example, in

our child care coarse, we teach the care of baby clothes. The latest trend in baby

diapers is the tailored design--stitched several layers thick into a definite

These diapers are most convenient for the young mother living in a warm climate, but

they could pose a definite drying problem in areas where the weather is often cold or

where dryers are not available. As another example, we might point out the use of

"pants stretchers," which are available for men's and boys' trousers. Stretchers

afford a saving in both ironing and fryinu time. When no conimerbial bleach is

available, the sun makes a handy substitute..

Naturally, we stress the importance of the daily bath. But in many areas of

our reservations, this is improbable if not impossible, causing some unhappiness on

the part of the student when he or she ruturns home. As does the absence of many

groomin supplies, which for the past months or years at school were considered

absolutely necessary. Along this line, I usually talk to my Glasses about the many
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subititutes for commercinl Grooming supplies. Baking soda makes an excetlent tooth-

paste, table salt or epsom salts mixed with water makes a fine facial preparation;

the beaten white of an egg is even better. Alsc,. there are several home miOures

.that make suitable.and inexpensive.deodorahts.

The Bureau of Indian Affairs publication "Housekeeping fir Boarding and Day

Schools" is an excellont source of information for the teacher of home economics, as

well as instructional aides in Indian schools. The author,,. Mrs. Nell Bibo, states my

feelings.rather more eloquently than I might:

"Correct attitudes must be developed and.tointained if children
are to mice the household experiences they have in school a part of
their living pattern . Satisfaction is derived from an orderly; clean,
attractive home-like atmosphere. Self7expression is possible in house-

keepigg . . Correct home-living experiences help to develop se4Cil

competende in children. They soon learn that their personal appearance
and the attractiveness of their homes and yards are important factors in
the neighborhood of which.they have became members. Desirable long-
time goals can only be achieved by helping children attain that whiCh,
at the time, is within reach. Pride, faith, loyalty, coO,peration.and
interest come about as .natural steps when the child takes his place as a
respected and contributinamember of a ,hcasitshold. ."
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DEVELOPING. A CURRICULUM IN HOME ECONOMICS TO
BEST PROMOTE THE thvatic* OF TIE ADULT. '

4

Fami Re" ionships and Career Plans

by

.Iavene GrtIgg

As a teacher of home economks, 1 noturolly feel that this field is of primary

"importance and should be included in the curriculum of and student, boys as well as

girls. However, if we keep abreast of the times, we read and hear of the gradual
.;

disintegration of "home,life" as.such, the rapidly rising divorce rate, the increase of

juvenile delinquency, etc. These serve as danger signals, or warnings, that all is not

well and that some of the old ways of living must be altered.

Our Indian people have the same, needs along these lines rs the non7lndian, and

also require help and counseling. While one might. say that the bo.:rding

school is not the ideal place for instigation of changes along this line, this paper is not

so much concerned with the Elm of learning as with the inoculation,of good ideas and

patterns of thought in the Indian youth of today who will become tomorrow's parents and

teachers. With this in mind, I should like to submit several ideas to anyone concerned

with home economics programs, for whatever they might be of value to the homemakers

of the future.

IDEA I

Provide ',.hime for a brief study of each class member's heritage, in an effort to

awaken them, as individuals, to an appreciation of what their parents have given them,
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nomaear ho'W small it may be.''What.`eorisiltutei 'What are some Of the

i.haiadteristics of a acicid home? What part dilo't "play in the': ©? 'Am I a' icilth

member of my family' These might be a few' of the loading questions discussed. This

Idea might be incorporated into almost any unit'otninih-gioile'woricind might also

Include the lacer lieri;:ciga.' interest ;Viotti& tabor Icii;vs and customs

cannot help but inutill'in the tadividuol a pride hi hiiowti. tribe and their IOWs, customs,

and peculiarities. This sharing might Conte as c part of the orientation prOitani, or

wherever the teacher sees fit; fit preiont ;Writing, the orientation period is directed

towards the p:opil's new anvirOnMent at the boarding school, but this abOVe-menfiOned

change 'should strengthen the fellowship of students and teachers and provide n basii for

future work together as'a class.

IDEA II

Duishig the time they Must be uway trenritheir family, bills and at the

boarding school must necessarily need to learri hoW to get along well with each Other.

,.
Usually, at the tenth -grade level, c class in boy-girl relationships is a part of the home

.

economics course of aivdy. Campus rules are not a. part Of these diicussions but rather

**the girls' own questions form the basis for consideration. These are many and varied

and am all thrown into a common jar, or bowl, unsigned. We use a "gr:.lp circle"

setup while holding discussions which sieMs to stimulate' cOnfidence.Ond trust. We

attempt, together, to iron cut the little "teenage problems which seem so 21 to the

,

inquirer. ln this sort of group, we need to try to further the home ties by emphasizing

how much ofihtiir ideas of "right" and*"Wrong" are established in their minds while they

are still 'young-4y their'parents, simple 'Morals, throiigh or tiihal saws
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and customs. The unwritten laws of society come in for a little explanation. Most

often we find that tribal lows are very simi.ar to the cuh.int demands of 10011 customs.

For example, most tribal lows frown on illegitimacy, as do the contemporary mores.

With very little additional thinking, class membars can begin to formulate in the!! own

minds the type of conduct that results in happy boy-girl relationships-the kind that

leads to love, and the establishment of good home life.

IDEA III

As a follow-up for the above-mentioned class, it would seep worthwhile to

provide a chance for both boys and girls to elect a class in family relationships. We

provide no such offering at hoenix Indian High School at this time but it certainly is

a much needed addition. In this course, the love and mutual respect a husband and

wife should have for each other should always be stressed as the most necesvvy basis

for the establishment of aflame. There should also be an understanding between married

couples concerning thei, plans for a family. Boys cod girls should both learn acceptable

methods of child care and health, and understand how much the early training and love

of parents is reflected in the child's behavior. These responsibilities require financial

backing and so both parents should understand the "business" of living, such as buying

a home or renting, eta... 1Throughout all the course, the enjoyment of homemaking and

home living should be stressed in the "togetherness" with which the, family unit °porde:.

IDEA IV

Possibly as a part of a social studies class, or os a further home economics

elective, it would seem worthwhile to offer a class in "Planning for the Future." What
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types of work are open to the student? How well is he papered for certain jobs?

At present writing; a small amount of counseling is now c iio with the tenth grade

pupils, c he chooses which type of alcational.training hi should take during the

last two years of high school.' This proposed class should pro Vide deeper knowledge

of job opportunities and a chance to be6cme Otteracquainted with thiwatIcuawliay

world through field Tripe, study and'reteareh; and perhaps :speakers. Here, too, the

student should realize what sort of a plait is followed under the Relocation Deparkent.

This class Might help most Jot the eleventh grade' level.

IDEA V

In order to supplement the classroom training and provide a chance to actvaly

manage a home, I should like to propose a "practice house" setup for all girls who do

not wish to take up is vocation or those who plan to marry soon aftei groduatioii. House-

hold tasks are many and varied and the necessary "piece-meal" histruction of tho class-

room cannot proliide the opportunity for timing; .correlating,and'dovitailingtlie many

phases of hameniaking. The rispontibiliti derived from shauldiiing these tasks should

.

develop a confidence and "efficrencitiof to be garied elsewhere. Whether this "practice

house" shouldle offered as a sp:seial summer school program or as'a part of the regular

school year program. would need some thought.. if given at the eleventh grade level,

it would give students valuable experience as home service employees or a: a young

housewife and mother. The lack of this lalowhidge seems to be the cause of many

unhappy he today. With greater ability and efficiency in the mechanics of the home,

the mother shomid have more time for the training of children, as well as the companion-

ship of her husband. Too little time is now given to these most impOrttmt phases of life.
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AN ADULT HOME ECONOMICS PROGRAM FOR ROCKY BOYS RESERVATION

by

Avis Ae Staff' :too
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AN ADULT HOME ECONOMiCS PROGRAM FOR
ROCKY BOY'S RESERVATION

by

Avis A. Stapleton

A contract between the Ldension Service al Montana State College and the

Bureau of Indian Affairs for a half-time home demonstration agent was negotiated in

1959. The position was filled for six months, vacant for six months (the same person

returned for four months following this ?erlod) at which time, 1961, 1 assumed the job.

Tidt paper will discuss the procedures for setting up an adult program; including the

history a the reservation, some background information, methods which can and have

been used, evaluation, and future plans for the program.

F ©r over twenty-five years War to 1916, the "Rocky Boy Indians" wandered

over northern Montana and lived as beat they could gathering buffalo bones to sell,

cutting cord wood for the Army at Ft. Assinniboine, selling their beadwork and all

their finery, and foraging for food in the dumps and garbage cans at Helena, Great

Falls, Butte, Havre and other Montana towns. Rocky Btity had lead a small band of

Chippewas out from Wisconsin and they had migrated to Canada and later down to

Montana. Chief Rocky Boy died in 1917 and has no living descendants,

In 1895, as many as could be found were rounded up by First Lieutenant .I. J.

Pershing of the 10th Calvary and taken to the Canadian border with the promise that

"The Great Mother of Canada" had granted them full pardon for earlier rebellions and

they would find homes awaiting them in Canada. However, the Canadian people were

not at all anxious to keep these people and did little to detain them. Many of them
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were Nock in the vicinity of Ft. Assinniboino before their soldier escorts returned and

in a short time newly all were back in Montana.

A few Influential persons in Montana and elsewhere became interested in the

plight of these homeless people and for years waged a crusacie for their betterment. In

1909, about 1,400,000 acres of land in northeastern Montana was set aside for these

landless Indians; but for some reason, they never moved to this area. It was later

opened to white settlers. In the fall of 1910, those Indians were shipped in box cars

to Browning in o attempt to settle them on the Blackfeet Reservation. The Chippewa

and Cree were not welcomed by the Blackfeet and made to feel inferior and unwonted.

Consequently, this venture did not accomplish the desired end.

With the closing of Ft. Assimiboine in 1913, a campaign was launched to have

the government set aside a tract of land on the military reservation for Rocky Boy and

his band. This. proposal was bitterly opposed by the Havre Plaindealer and the people

of Havre in general. Other editors in the state entered the controversy, mostly in

favor of locating the Indians on a tract of land in the former military reservation.

Delegates representing both sides visited Washington to present their cases.

The controversy over the allocation of lands on the military reserve lasteu

through 1914 and 1915. Finally in 1916, a bill was passed and the Indims were given

56,035 acres of land. The area of the reservation was increced to 107,052 acres by

purchasing additional lands during the 1930's and early 1940's.

The Chippewa-Cree Tribe of the Rocky Boy's Reservation accepted the "Indian

Reorganization Act" and adopted a constitution and bylaws on November 2, 1935, by

the Secretary of the interior. They were granted a Corporate Charter by the Secretary

of the Interior on July 18, 1936. Since then a governing body of nine elected "Repro-

sentatives" known ai the "Business CommiNee" has been conducting most of the business



which includes management of the Indian lands and the tribal credit program.

B.Itshround Information

The population of Rocky Boy's Reservation is migratory because of the lack of

emOloymeht opportunities on the reservation. Each spring a large number leaves to soak

employment away !tom the reservation and returns in the fall when he seasonal employ-

ment has terminated. the most common employment acing the sower is agricultural

work, railroad maintenance work, and forest fire fighting. This past fall and winter,

a largeacrew was employed under Public Works to dear the creek of brush and prepare

some camping areas along the creek and Boneau Dam. Also the main road to the reser-

vation is being preptA:ed far surfacing and crews have been working twenty-four hour

shifts since early spring. This has helped the unemployment situation considerably, as

well as keeping families together.

The following is a chart from the Missouri River Basin Investigation Report

No. 167 hereafter referred to as MRB1 No. 167:

'TABLE I

TOTAL INCOME OF 195 INDIAN FAMILIES BY SOURCES OF AMOUNTS
May 1960 April 1961

ToMount er.cent Families eer aent of
Source of Income Reported rota! Income Receiving rammes

Receiving

Wages $186,881
Welfare 95,963
Net Agriculture*

(..Ivestock and Crop) 38,439
Pensions 19,267
Unemployment Compen-

sation 13,323
Leases (Grazing, Crop, oil) 1,402
Miscellaneous (arts, crafts) 700

TOTAL

52.5 128 65.6
27.0 122 62.6

10.8 54 27.7
5.4 21 10.8

3.7 28 14.4
.4 9 4.6
2 7 3.6

1
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Table I shows the total family Incom by principal source. More than one -third

of the families received a total of less than $1,000 from all sources, For some 54 per

cent of these law income families, welfare was the principal source. lit is estimated by

other sources that 85 per cent of the people receive some type of welfare. Approximately

10 per cent of all families received a total from all sources of $4,000 o' more. For

four of these higher income families,agriculture acs the principal source; and for

fifteen families, the principal source was wages.

Type of Assistance

TABLE II

WELFARE SUMMARY
January 1962

111111111111111.11110

No. of Families No of People

General Assistance
Categorical Aids
Veterans Administration
Social Security..
Industrial Accident I

TOTAL 140

71

62

5

320
266

4
20
4

.0 0

/1111111111141BVII

.614

" "

COILIntushistsekt: A new elementary school located near. the Agency serves

the entire resersation. Pupils are transported by bus from all parts of the reservation to

this school. It replaces three community schools. Pupils 'abeve the serenth grade level

attend Havre A-lor High School and HUM High School; or some may go to Box Elder

High School or go to one of the BIA boarding schools. The Lutheran Mission provides

a bus to transport all school-age children to Box Elder. This is out of the district so
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points must pay $125 per year for each child to attend this school. Very few people

can citforci to do this.

One of thr tchccl buIldings was tOrii downs one tiiren to the tribe is now 6inti

used for living the Indian people; the third was used for Overflow Iasi year

rind the opartine;14 Being lived in by leachers;

A small cigar and Caneijo:tipe store with a gas pumps a gin 41114' ind a

garage are the only butinesies on the

The frit* has an old gyniiiiisiUM for Usti by the city: lts an

alit education wilding on tho agency

Hoppilttil iacilities Cie located at Miles Ovidif: Nigehatkins

are underway to attain some hoeptat servicei iii Halite which is 28 Miles await:

Thcire is an outeimiltalt 4iinic which is serviced Seri/lee doctor*

from Fib. Belknap and the HiN;Line Medical Associition:

There are foul religioin groups on the reservations d LUthereii Missiai, a

Church (the priest lives in Big Simdy, about 26 froni the ieseliviion);

the Naiiiie indian Church (peyote) and hvo Mormort missiorearies.

Savona of the Wo men Maim beaded buckildn articles which they can market

thrmigh the Nankai) Plains indlan Crafts Aisto action or direcify with any businessmciii

who might be Interested. Fe* young people itaVe pursued this oft

The preceding backgroUnd information is given in order to undersimiCi the

community situation more fully.

The first adult education proaram, established April, 1961 si; August 1962,

was felt to be a failure by the adult education man. Some people of the BIA felt
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he was impatient and tried to push the people too fete His goal was to agonize

formal classes at first. Later he tried for more autonomous groups and with some success

espieally with music. Educational as well as entertaining films were shown each

Wednesday evening. He organized cargo community gardens which turned out fairly

well. Potatoes, corn, and squash were harvested. Things just did not happn as

rapidly as he wished them to and so he applied for another position. Many times I

have ifecird the people say, "He was really enthusiastic, but he was t,o impatient.

He wanted us to do everything in the program." The NIA must not have felt that it

was a failure because they are in the process of procuring another person.

From observation of groups in the Rocky Boy's communities, it appears that

these groups would be classified as autonomous groups-u.that is, "the web of relation

ships binding a number of individuals in an Intimate group whose members are spon-

taneously attracted to each other, in which alms and interests are congenial and the

group is free to carry on out of motivations intrinsic to interactions between members."

Some examples of formally organized groups at Rocky Boys include the Catholic Altar

Society, Livestock Herd !Improvement Association and the Lutheran Missionary Society.

Examples of autonomous groups include the quilting group sponsored by the Lutheran

Mission, the groups who get together to do beadwork and the groups who sponsor

Indian and social dances. A nawrail stoup forms because people like one another.

Often this is the situation in Ca lie-wp of hrmer.. Plecsure in meeting together is their

prime motivation. Congeniality among acquaintances is the dominant attraction and

cohesive force. When working with adults, one must realize thisi primary fact because

too often It is thought that groups form because the activity is the center of interest.

On the whole, loyalty of members is much Maher than among groups initially farmed
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on the basis of activity. Seldom am other activities permitted to interfere with

attendance at group meetings.

In natural groups of long standing, the members get to know one another ex-

tremely well. Members feel secure and from this develop Intercommunication and it

is in such understanding that growth and development of personality take place. The

shrewdness, basic attitudes and outlook of people gained and anchored in their

personal relationships is very stable.

Ore of the dangers of lonrenduring natural groups is stagnation. To aver-

cone the tendency to stagnate, both cultures and natural groups with them need to

acquire a tradition of change and to develop an expectancy of change a pride in their

ability to change. If one recognizes this, it should help to give some insight to the

methods to be used in working with such groups.

Proximity of residence, work or play, association in organized groups, ease
.

of meeting, common background, and similarity of age and Interests all facilitate
.

the formation of natural groups. Several methods an be used to find hatioral

groupings such as the sociometric test and the spontaniety test. The former test
.f

each poison selects or reflects other members of a group according to a specific

criterion.. For example, questions such as "With whom would you like to exchange

work? "Who, are your best friends in the neighborhood?" etc. The latter test is an

arranged "standard life situation" in which attraction-repulsion patterns can be

explored further. Personal acquaintance is an excellent and simple way to identify

natural groups.

With these thoughts in mind , let us look at the home economics phase of
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Get acquainted with the people; introduce yourself and then try and center

the cowersation on the other person. People mutiny like other people, but one

must be careful not Wm overbearing. Give them a chance to make their own

dechicas. I went with the adult education man on most of the initial visits. We

wrote down their names so we could remember them better. Almost all of them were

cordial and invited us in. Possibly we should not have pushed the adult education

program so much the first time we visited them. However, people began to talk about

the program and some interest developed. Besides home visits, many good contacts

are rnado on clinic days as it is possible to do quite a bit of visiting while people we

walling to see the doctor. The second time a home visit is made, It is much easier

for all concerned. One can learn who the Leaders are, who is respected and some

limes who is disliked. This will provide some background as to Owe the people are.

An example of this technique is as follows:

One of the cements my predecessor had made was, "They don't know how

to use the commodity foods and there is quite a bit of interest in learning what to

do with them." So as I made home visits and became acquaint, I asked which

commodities' they used the mast and whiclii ones they would just as soon have

&continued. Also I visited with the malty clerk at 0:stab-Hon time. from

these experiences, I had somewhat of an idea where to start. The fkst meetings were

held at the adult education buiiding on the 111A campus, The meetings were advert

tised with potent included in the adult education letter sent by the BIA adult

education man and the radio. The attendance average was about four people. In

choosing the day of the week, it seemed reasonable to have it the same day as clinic
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was held as people would be coming to the agency campus. These meetings were

held every other week for about three months. Attendance dropped to nothing so

I did some inquiring as to possible reasons why when I was making the home visits.

At this time, I was trying to group people according to the activity or interest and

not becciuse they really liked being together.

One day while I was Wilting a lady, the idea struck that I should be asking
1 . .

some of the community leaders if they would have the meetings in their homes. 1

asked this lady what she thought of the idea and she said it seemed like a good idea

and so we started by having her ask her friends and neighbors to come over some

afternoon. The date and time were set and I took the necessary supplies and equip-
. .

ment. Six lisdies and about that many children were present. Five different f.z-.Jds

were prepared using commodities. The group sampled the foods and at the close of

the demonstration, recipes were given to each one for the dishes prepared. Probably

the most enjoyable part of the meeting is the friendly conversation over a cup of

coffee.

A_
arty avaluation that:

1. They feel more at amain their own neighborhood with people they know

very well.

2. The preparation is done under conditions they are used to (wood stoves

.

and no running water.)

3. They more willing to bring their children to a friend's home than to

the idult education building.

4. People enjoy getting together.
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5. in time it may be possible to use a central meeting.

6. Possibilities'ibIlities in these groups are

The following year some people asked when I wcn going to start 16 meetiro

again - - referring to the meetings held at the adult education building. This :time I

put posters up and with the cooperation of the school principal sent notes hone

the school children and also with the driver of the Lutheran Mission bus for those

children. Nine ladies attended and several more had.remarked they would liked to

have come. We talked about what to do the next time and fros we took the

suggestion for the next meeting.

Evaluation of this meeting is as follows:

1. The method of advertising worked fairly well (all but one person who

attended the meeting had received a notice).

2. Three of the nine ladies present had not previously been to a meeting.

3. There is not the warmth a rid personal feeling at this adult education

. .

building there is in the homes.

4. Since transportation is aproblem, more can came when the meeting is

within walking distance, especially those with small children.

3. This type of group is fairly congenial but not nearly so much Qs when

an individual invites her friends.

Other methods of teaching include:

1. Demonstrations at the prenatal clinic for expectant mothers. The clerk

sends monthly reminders to the moths); and she is always willing to Include

any additional reminder about a demonstration. This is somewhat of a
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captive audience as they are waiting to see the doctor. Most of the
. .

doctors have felt a demonstration is helpful. More planning and works,
.

ing together could no doubt provide a real learning situation as the

patients seemed quite interested.

2. Commodity demonstration at the time of distribution of commodity :Ads

butter, lord, rice, cornmeal, canned chopped meat, peanut butter,

beans, flour, powdered milk, cheese, rolled wheat). This has proven

very successful for aiding contacts. Foods are premed and samples

given as well as the reepes. Mere publicity would help because several

people have mentioned that they did not know C was going to be there

or they would hove come to get their commodities on that diy. (Distri-

bution lasts for three days.) The men seem to be very interested and

aske4L'tquite a few questions.
A.

; .

3. A bulletin board display with a poster, U. S. D. A bulletins and
. .

.

pamphlets, Montana State College publications and commerical brochures

of interest have created much interest. This display is in the waiting .700M

of the PHS clinic. Between 100 and 200 leaflets are distributed each week.

What has been accomplished thus far?

1. I KAVO gotten fairly well acquainted with the people.

2. The people have same idea of what a home economist has to oiler in the

adult education field. ("She is the lady who gives out recipes."

3. There has been a good working relationship with the education division

of MA but the supprintendents have not shown ,much interest in this phase

of adult education.
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4. There has been a tack of communicat;on with the tribal ceuell. Some
? 11,

discussion has been held with the chairman, secretary and come ,d

clerk but much more can be done.

Where to go from here?

1. Horne visits will be continue-1: it the lielfaholp housing program Is
. . . .

started, there may ke much opportunity to help poepkewith their plan"
. . .

2. 1 would like t.o plan a group meeting in each community every two

months. It may be possible to work *rough the tribal courcil in

choosing ladies t© pion these meetings In the homes. One meeting

will .no doubt be a community foods (demonstration and the second

may be somethidie an home impeorment or whatever they might 41ouse.
,

If I can't teach the subject, I will get someone who con. The majority

of people will hava an oppottunity to take part as there w1 j1 be Meetings

In at! communities.

3. A demonstration every other month when commodities are distribute&

Tribal council members feel this is a good way to encourage poop! to

make better use of their commodities.

4. If the small groups in the various communities would accept the idea of

4,04ng some Indian dinners and a program for various groups from the

surrounding areas as a monermaking project for some worthwhile project

of their choice, I feel certain the* groups wfsitild be interested. There

is much to be gained when people get together in a social situation of

this kind.
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5. Meet with the PHS doctors and nurses for some discussion on possible

topics and suggestions for work with expectant mothers-uperhaps every

other month.

6. Continue bulletin board at the PHS clinic and begin a second one at the

tribal building. (Permission has already been obtained to do this.)

7. Continue to work with the wives of Indian students (most are attending

under Vocational Rehabilitation) at .k.iarthern Montana College in Havre.

They have requested a sewing workshop and some sessions on making braided

WV.

8. Revive the homemaker's group of Indian women on the north side of

Havre. (These women met together once each month during the school

year in 19604142. Due to much moving as well as other reasons, the

work was discontinued.)

in this discussion of the home economics phase of adult education, 1 have tried

to illustrate some principles on working with adults. One cannot say "This is the way

It should be done." There ore some principles uhich apply to most situations. They

are as follows:

1. Accept the groups as they are with their own self-selected interests,

functions, membership, and leadership. Do not attempt to make it over

directly. The group's acceptance of outside aid is voluntary. There can

be no pushing around. Remember that cohesion within, the group is stronger

than any influence an outsider can bring to bear. One must stast where the

group is.
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2. Seek sincerely to become integrated into the group. One wishing to

influence an autonomous group must become personally liked by its

members. The influence of a newcomer depends upon the degree of

acceptance that h can gain within the group.

3: identify the basic needs of the group and select objectives in harmony

with those deeper needs. An educator's task is to recognize those needs

and to help the group discover better wows of satisfying them. One who

would cause change must visualize his objectives clearly at must discuss

them only.in ways that the group can understand.

4. introduce steps .in a sapquence which leads most rapidly to the objective::

These steps, however, must be well within the abilities of the members and

must not violate too drastically or too suddenly the establishol khaki:its,

.ewtons, and ways of going things.

5. Work closely with the natural leaders. Involve them deeply in teaching

and learning processes. .1.eaders and members make changes in proportion

to theirvoluntary participation in the now.

6. .Provide services which the group wants or is willing to accept even though
a:

they may not be what the agency, institution, or educator is prepared to

give.

7. Lead group members toward extending their association outside their own

autonomous. group.

You may not agree with all of these statements, but some careful thought and

study of them will make us all aware to a greater extant name of the hies to be COW,

sidered when working with groups of people.
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HUMAN RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT

CROW INDIAN RESERVATION

by

Howard J. Morton

Education on the Crow Indian Reservation started its march of progress shortly

after 1825 whey. the Crow Indians signed a treaty of friendship with the United States:

There were established severbl government schools and mission schools over

the area of 38,531,174 acres of Crow country during the time treaties were being made,

broken, and changed.

The location of the agency office was also being moved from one place to

another at that time, making location of permanent schools almost impossible. During

the early 1900's, Catholic mission schools were located at Pyar and St. Xavier; they

erre still in operation there today.

One Baptist school was built at Loge Grass but is no longer an operating

school, but remains as a mission.

During the 1920's, more and more Indian children enrolled in public schools

and now about 90 per cent of our young people attend them with their tuition being

paid by the Federal Government in accordance with treaty stipulations.

There are three high schools that our Crow young people attend on our near

the reservation. The remaining few who by choice do not want to go tb these three

schools go away to attend Federal boarding schools.

Very few Crow young people had continued their education beyong high

school except one or two a year until the last few years.
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kith* school year of 196263, thirtrtwo started and as of Juno .14, 1963,

thirty had completed their course of study for that year.

From a.study of enrollment Li el schools where Crow Indian children- attend,

the treeutotional level for this reservation has improved every year and now ho

reached .10.2 everage-grade level.

Many of our young People go on relocation and about 86 per cent have-coma,

plated their. training and held to the job they trained in for more than a year.'

This,. besides few: extension courses, single lesson demonstrations, and o

fewilome °jemmies courses, was about all the Adult Education., training held on

the Crow Reservation until the past year.

The Agency now has a professional Education Specialist and he has organized

several,groups.on the reservation. Many different programs have been developeid to'

meet the needs of each individual area or community, but he feet: tliarsome kind Of

an Adult Education, committee should be forma along with the Tribal Education-

Committee to develop and promote Adult Education on the Crow Reservation.

Thk committee should meet and set up the purposes of its Organization. Thai

purposes might,bot

1. To identify and interpret educational needs of the Crow people.

2. To develop programs and stimulate 'agencies to serve new needs1

3. To develop new educational approaches.......

4. To publicize and promote programs of all agencies (Public Health,

Extension, Welfare, industrial Development and others). -

5. T9 cooperate on jointly sponsored projects such as leadership, training,

research, sways, and others. .
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6: To coordinate all adult education-activities.

7. To act as a.clearing-house of infcirmation about 'adult edicatioti and

community adivities.

. 8. Toincrease.publicxirticipation in odult education.

. 9. -To., identify: and interprettrends.

.10.. To promote public interest: and sulipciit of the total popUlation.

. .To present the adult education .program to the. public.

Different agencies and organizations, may have completely different programs,

facilities, and the nature of the leadership. help needed. Each agency may know the

'adult needs from a different vieWpoirit. By pooling the information of each agency

and discussing them, they may gain a new insight into the Wants and needs of their

community,' and all together they may develop an adult education programiha will

'include many unidentifiable groups who otherwise would not have their needs

The Extension Service can provide professiOnally trained-Staff members to a

study action group of this kind and this staff member may be' assigned to a ccimmitee

concemed.with.housing, human relations, or public affairs.

His,purpose is to encourage the use of educational methods in the study of

the programs under consideration.

On the Crow Reservation, a little different approach to adult education is

Made. 'individual home visits are made to each famiiy; then community meetings are

held to discuss individual problems of that community. Extension's role Is to supply

the information gathered by individual farm and home visits'and present it to the adult
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educgleotconnitteeo. He does. not preseot:a solutien.to a.prob.lem. This efor the

committee:to study and _alterto the community's desires.r..:,

Our.Community Council,, as set, up, 4oes not focus on the past but Utilizes the

educational .approach tq.the community's problems and therefore, _con anticipate chandes

and adopt to them.

It is felt that this method will Involve the Whole reservation and everyone In

lndians,.non-.Inclians, all, agencies,,, and church groups. .

A few °the educational programs under investigatiop dt the present time are

in:

1. F

a. .Preparation,, for marriage (about 45. per, cent ,of out young people get,

married before the oge of ,19 4004')

b. .Prencital:coro,

c. Infant core and child: development

d. Social. adlustolents for,young and old.

2. Educaflon forproduction.and consumption :

a. Animal. diseases.and pest control:

b. Management of a home and income.

c. Care and maintenance of household equipment

d. consumer oducation.,:..,

3. Pu1:411c ical:s or citize4.21s.1:ti

a. inter - cultural education

b. Leadership training
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c. Continue education for all

d. Health and safety education

4. Leisure time Education

a. Athletic recreation of many types for all ages.

b. Non-athletic leisure -time activities: music, crafts, literature,

dramatics, hobbies, etc.

The committee his tried to evaluate their program to the extent that the educip.

tional experiences provided serve the needs and interests Of all and have tried t

provide for ways in which all interested may participate.;

The Adult EdUcattiii Program on the Crow Reserviiti6n has been limited somewhat

because of long distances to travel and not enough time to answer all requests; but as the

program is not a formal one and is a learn-bpdOing prograM, many people will soon be

available to help their friends and neighbors accomplish their goals of learning except

those that need specialized instructions.

The Adult Education Council will provide instructions for thcie subjects. As

our people demonstrate their interest in additional subject matter, it will be furnished,

especially those Interested in orrthe-job training for those jobs in the industrial develop-

ment now being Considered fur the Crow Reservation, such as recreational area develop-

ment; feed manufacturing, and tourism.

When the Crow Tribe comes to understand all the problems of external develop-

ment, they will then start to develop the internal potential of their own reservation,

and then progresi will really get underway in adult educations.
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Our Crow people know that social and economic development is necessary to

the advap.ipmcnt. of their reservot,lon; but the.suestjan it, 'Does it have to be developed

teR, times

. ,

faster, than nonnal because of the late start they are getting or can they plan

their *NV dev.aloPorq as they feet
0113

need?

0N1l underdeveloped, orfas of the cqrtrY. 0.4 :he work! ere being fun), Lthed
. t

technajpgical help whether they want it or not but where are the people who are

w0019 to he1p. kith on internal social action process that would give everyone a part
. 4

In the development of hi: or her community

Our Adult Education Program on the Crow Reservation just getting started,
.

but it is pleanec1 that it will be a training great to furnish these leaders to our com-

munity. It is hoped that it will be an inceptive to a "rained labor .pool in the industrial

.development .program to give permanent jobs to all our people who want to work fin this

Afivelopment.

The .clutjes.of.the director cif 41adult education with the Adult Education
. 1., *.

Committees4uld,incluclethefollowing:

1. ToJnyestigateneeds.for andlnter9st in 4Werentitypes of.formal adult

e4ucaii.on;.courses or informal community projects on such topics as voca-

Mon,a1 training, ..home economics,. home. improvement, family relations,

family counseling, leadership; public speaking skills, community library, . .
. ; .

and . discus#ons, arts and crafts, singing and ,dancing, and other

.rocreaticktial interests.

,,?. To establish such courses or. projects under capable leadership in the rem-
. .

.vation community.
.
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3. Where possible not only to educate tribal members in various subjects but

to tTain individual members in community development.

4. To stress in all adult education courses and protects, regardless of specific

subject matter, the values pre-requisite to economic development in

modern society.

It is essential to increase the general eckwational !eve! of tribal members in

order to qualify them for u wide variety of employment opportunres which might

develop either in the reservation area or elsewhere.

In order to increase the reservoir of well-qualified potential managers and

workers in future economic development on the reservation as well as to meet employ

ment and demands expected outside the reservation, the Crow Tribe need to make a

special effort to encourage young tribal members to attend college or specialized

courses in the following areas:

1. Agriculture and related fields

2. Business management

3. Professional fields

To summarize the human resources developmerdt program for the Crow Reserva-

tion, we can say that the Crow Tribe and the Crow labor force in the reservation area

has been increasing in recent years at a rate more rapid than that of the non-Indkin

labor force irt the surrounding communities.

Members of the Crow labor forces are capable of acquiring new knowledge,

and learning new skills, but problems of motivation and values have hindered their

employment in the past, and social and organizational difficulties have sometimes
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presented obstacles in the development of the reservation economy. There are indica-

tions, however, that these social and motivatimal problems are beginning tc be overcome

by the cooperative efforts of the Crow Tribe as a group and by individual members.

In order to assist the tribe in developing the human resources of the reservation

area, the following specific action programs are proposed:

1. An Adult Education Programs Under the direction of an adult Education

Specialist, who would irwestigate the needs for and interests in specific

types of adult education and general community development programs,

establish such programs, and stimulate general interest in them within the

community.

2. A program for increasing the general educational level of tribal members:

by establishing an adult education committee which would seek to work

with tribal education committees and parents, and by developing group

counseling programs in order to encourage adult education programs as

well as encouraging students to remain in schools until they graduate from

high school and college.

3. A special study to examine the feasibility of youth canseravation corps

prislects on this reservation.

4. A long-range study of community development techniques by a Montana

educational institution to determine ways to increase Indians° understanding

of value changes required by economic development and to promote mutual

understanding and cooperation among Indians and non-Indians.
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5. A program in community development by formation of local district work-

shop committees,. sponsorship of education of potential. community leaden,

and maintenance and expansion of local communications medics..
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ELEMENTARY ADULT- EDUCATION FOR THE.
PAPAGO RESERVATIQI4

by

Becky G. Donaldson.

Post History

Papago history can be divided into four periods._ The firit.isprohistorIc and is

known from tligi archeological remains of the Ventana Ciave. The Information gathered

at this site ii'the most ikeportant concerning Papago ancestry.

-. The arigineicAture was a combination, of two already known to aicheologist

as the San Dieguito and the Folsom. There is evictor:cc that this group bunted

and ate animals that are now extinct.

The second Period includes phases of hunting and gathering. These are

correlated with The Chao hiss Culture and the Pinto.- Gypsum Culture. The

first. ofthese periods ended about 1000 B. C. and The second about I A. Di

These iire called "hunting and gathering" cultures because a the remains

shav'these people must have hunted wild animals and prepared theirs lei food

and clothing and various gr;nding tools indicate that they gathercl wild seeds

and roots arid ground them for food.

3. The next stage began about I A. 0, At this time corn end.patterif 'Made

their appearance. This was the beginniria of the agricultural period. It

was during this period that th" "'Desert Hohokam" culture started. The .

,.

Papagos are relieved to be descendants of the Hohokam" culture.

4. Then came a gap in history and the earliest date in Papago history was

recorded in 1694. However, a scientific study of corn shows that' the
,
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occupants of Ventana Cave grew the same type for over a thousand years.

This suggests a continuity of the Hohokam cultelte through the Papago

because new immigrants would almost certainly have brought in some new

strains of corn.

the second period of Papago history beginsmith the first journey of Father Kano

in 16013. It ended in 1870 when the Papago came under the control of the Indian Agint

din the Pima Reservation.

Father Kino wrote on how the Indians welcomed him and begged for instruction

and baptism: He also tells of the large supply of corn and beans.

the priest sent in many herds of horses and cattle and fully intended to establish

missions in the area that presently comprises itie Pcspaga Reservation proper, but his

dream never *materialized.

After the arrival of the horses, the Apac,l-es could speed up their raids and could

raid a much larger area. The danger to the Papagos increased. Before this time, the

Papagos probably 'lived in rather small villages, spendhg &bit summer in the valleys

where they planted and harvested their crops; and in the winter, returned to the moun-

tciins for there the water supply was assured.. But as their homes were If.-eatened, they

began to Other together into large defense villages. They' learned to live closer

together and cooperate to stove off the attacks of the Apaches.

Father`kino made appeals to the Spanish officicile but this did snot stop the

raids. He died in 1711 and not much is known about the Papagos for a number of

years.
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Missionaries were few in northern Sonora for the life and problems were diffi-

cult. in 1736 Father Sedelmayr went to the Papago region. He told how the Papagos

came to work for him reconstructing old missions. In 1752 there was an uprising of the
r

r '

Lower pima and southern Papago against the Spanish. It was a bloody battle and the

Indians were not so friendly to the whites after this. In 1767 the Jesuits were forced

out and the Franciscans began their work.

The Papagos in the south fought many wars and helped Ote Mexicans to gain their
;

independence from Spain in 1821. In the northern part of Papago land not much change
. .

occurred until contacts with Americans began. This came about at the time of the war
a 1

with Mexico in 1846 and the Gadsden Purchase in 1854.

The third period of .Papago history begins in the early 1870's and adds about
.

1933. In the beginning of this period, the Papagos were still living almost as they had

before they ever sow white men. At the end of this period, many individuals had
. .

already made an adjustment to white culture.

In 1876 the Desert.People made peace with the Apaches. They were no longer
. 4 .

forced to protect ti.emselves in the large defense villages. The Papagos could again

spread out. Many returned to the villages and their old way of life of planting and

.harvesting. Others sought new sites. .It was usually a small group of close relatives

who established thete new villages.

About 1880 prospectors beganto discover copper, silver, and gold in Papago

country. Many small mines were opened in this area. Some went to work for the mines

and others moved again. Not long after the miners, ranchers began to move in and

establish large cattle ranches.
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Some Indian villages were endangered and to protect them, the reservations
s ,

were created in 1911 and 1912.

It was not until .about 1911 that Papago villages were-divided into 160 acre

Individual holdings, wbth no regard for hills, washes or usability of the land.

Fortunately, in 1912 the allotment ceased..

The fourth period of Papago history began in 1930 and-brought with this era the

Civilian Conservation Carps and the Indian Reorganization Act. Civilian Conservation,

Corps work began in 1933. The older people opposed this idea of the young men earning

money. They predicted that young people would disregard parental authority andbvin.
. :

drinking. Before the project was discontinued in 1942, wadi had been built, deep wells

were drilled, and the natural ponds were &opened and diked. This let the people live

the year round in valley villages.

In 1935 the Indian Reorganization Act was placed before the Papago. The whole

reservatiaa was to be organizecton a democratic bash. The reservation was divided into

districts and the tribal government became important.

Present Composition the Community

The Pupagos live in villages, over 70 of them on the main reservation. The

largest of these is Sells with a population of over 900 people.

The main reservation is divided into nine political districts. Each distriat has
. .

its own elected cwncil. and also elects two delegates to the tribal council. which. meets
e

monthly throughout the year. The tribal council, in turn, annually elees a chairman,

vice - chairman, secre;!ary, and treasurer.

-%
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The main reservotianstrerches.90 miles across pima County..in south-central
.

Arizona. 14 addition fro the main reservation, there are two small reservations, San
. . t

Xavier, nearTucson, pn4,Gila Pend, directly,narth of the community of Gila Bend.

The three reservations include an area of almost 3 dii.tlion acres, an area about the size

of the state of Connecticut.

The motor portion of. the reservation, lies in the Sonoran Desert and consists of

wide arid valleys and.plains interspersed with mountain ranges which rise abruptly above
. :

the valley floors.

The vegetation, is, typical..of the southern desert shrub region with the dominant

ihrub being creosote bush. Here also grows the bar sage, burroweed, and various cacti.

The bottom lands are characterized by common mesquite. In the mountain regions with

higher rainfallg. one can find various grasses and curly mesquite.
I I

Wildlife of the reservation include mountain sheep, whitetail deer, javelin,

antelope, rabbits, quail, doves, coyotes, bobcat, fox and mountain lion.

Rainfall varies from an average of six inches per year on the northern and

western portions of the reservation to twenty inches in the mountain area,

Nature has been stingy with water. By capturing water from flashfloods, the

Papagos have been able. tp grow squash, corn and the tepary be which is resistant to

drought. Living in aiand of scarcity, they have been forced to obtain maximum utiliza-

tion of plants and animals. native. to the area in order to survive.

The Papagos find it extremely difficult to adjust to an economy requiring use of

money. Part-time wok in the coftonfields adjacent to the reservation with poorly paid

migratory agricultural. workers is the least desired in the acculturation process.
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The Papago Reservation is poor in natural resources. The broad valleys have

4

good soli, '.*it because of the lack of moisture, it h almost irepossiblo,for plant life to

thrive except for the drought resistant plants. Most of the reservation is used for range

land, a square mile producing forage for less than three head. of livestock. There is

little timber but cacti persist in survival:

The Papagos hurt! and obtain a stiall portion of their food from the harvest of

game. Big game is not abundcint but small game is more prevalent and can be found in- .,,. .

most sections of the reservation.

The Papagos are one of the poorest tribes in the state of Arizona. Their main

source of income is' cattle raising. They/ must leave the, reservation ,yearly to seek out-
.,, ...

side employment -mostli in the Cotton liakls.

The Kitt Peak obser.votory, which was built by the National Science Foundation,

should help the reservation.

Phelps Dodge Copper Company at AO employs about 200 Popagos in its huge

open-pit mine.

Tribal activities include a small registered herd of cattle, a Credit Union, and

aid is given in basket making. There is an Increased interest in baskets, to the extent
. .

.

that nearly 3,000 baskets were marketed in a 12-month period through the Papago Self-
.

Help Program alone.

Education

Government schooling for elementary students is provided by the Sells Consoli-

dated School, by day Schools in four smaller villages, and by a boarding school in Santa

Rosa village. The Franciscans maintain Nut reservation parochial schools. High school
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education Is available at the government's Phoenix Indian School, Stewart Indian
)....t .

School in Nevada, and Sherman Institute in California.
. ;.,. .

Some students attend public high schools in Tucson or go to the Catholic Indian
6 4 1

. .
. 4 ..r) . , :e

high schools, such as St. John's at Laveen, Arizona.
. :` :;.

4

The Bureau of Indian Affairs also condrcts adult education classes in several
. !

villages.

A Plan for Adult Education

.

Most of the Americans have a cnuch too cheerful picture of the educational
.

,r: . . ; , s

achievement: of their people. Perhaps this is due to the fact that education is Most

talked about where it is most carried on. Education is a common matter of concern to
. ...) :; . ; .. :t :

all forward-looking people in those communities where it has accomplished enough to
, ; :"..., ; ., ,s . .

make its purposes well known and where it is common to see large, well-managed
. .. e 9

school buildings. However, there are wide regions in America where education Is so
. . . '1":., ..! ,

far removed that the lack of it is scarcely felt. One of these regions is here in the
f

Southwest.

It is very difficult to find support for good schools in a region where good
, : . . .

schooling is not understood by parents. It may be thought that there is little gained
: .

by teaching an old person to read and to write since with a few years left to run, he

is not likely to make use of his new-found skill. This ignores the fact that where

illiteracy is common there is a primitive respect for age, which makes it exceedingly
: . : , ..

important that the very old be interested in anything which is to show its mark.

The first step is to know the region in which the work will be done. One must

know his community intimately. He must know what other services are available and

,.. ,99 e9
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what needs are not being satisfied. Above all, he must know the habits and customs

of the people with whom he will be working - -what hours they work, when they oat,

and what they do in their fres time.

It would be beneficial to interview the leaders of the community. Such an

interview has a dual outcome. Not only does the educator get the facts he needs,

but he becomes acquainted with the community leaders and they get to know him and

his program. Furthermore, by consulting them before starting his program, ha is bring-

Ins them into the planning process and making them participants.

One must remember though not to take all their responses literally. Often a

person will say what he believes would be good for other people rather than what is

a burning desire of his own, or he may say what he thinks will please the questioner.

When one begins with the principle that adult education is self-education,

that it starts with the student where he is and takes him in the direction in which he

wishes to go, any beginning is as good as any other provided the teacher is good

enough. If the teacher centers his own interest and concern upon the student rather

than upcn the thing studied, it matters very little what the students begin with.

It would be a good idea to begin the adult elementary education by holding a

"get---togaiher.n Plans for the "get otogethern should be laid well in advance. It

should be held at the school or at the location where the class is to be held. The

teacher and the leaders of the community can be of great help in this. They should

enlist the aid of many additional people, organizations, and groups in the community

to help in the visitation necessary to contact persons, in the transportation of any for

whom it may be needed, and to assist in the preparation and serving of the refreshments.
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It is a good idea to !mite as many of the community people as possible to participate

in both the planning and the actual "get -together" to acquaint them with the program.

The date, purpose, time, and the fact that refreshments will be served should

be given widespread publicity throughout the area. The invitation should be issued by

word of mouth, by posters, handbills, and notices in local trading posts.

After a friendly hour of eating and getting acquainted, the registration can

take place. Be sure to extend a personal welcome and to speak a few words with each

individual am; Ire: to got the Generel idea as to the needs of the adults who have comes

The accent should be on the welcome, and the registration should be made as simple as

possible.

The first meeting of the class should follow the social evening rather closoly

within the next week. The first evening should set the atmosphere, make contact,

and work toward establishing satisfactory relationships between the students, the teacher,

and the adult program. The first meeting may well prove to be the deciding factor hi

holding or losing the students.

The motivation for adult learning is closely related to the problems encountered

by the learner in his doily life on the reservation. The subject matter taught must help

prepare the adult to use at once what he has learned, and to assist him in the problems

he faces from day to day. Individual differences must be considered in the planning

and teaching. Be sure to keep the program flexible.

Adults come to school to aid in getting a better job, for soda/ purposes, and

to help in meeting an emergency- - perhaps the urge to write a letter to a loved one.
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Principles of Adult

. The students should understand and subscribe to the purposes of the course. He

must know the general goal of the course.

2, Thedbriorte should want to team since they came voluntarily. ,

3. There should be a friendly and informal climate in the learning situation.

11, fhriegi conditions should be favorable.

5. The students should participate and should accept some responsibility for the

learning process. .

6. Learning should be related to and should make use of the students' experiences.

7. The teacher should know his subject matter.

8. The teacher should be enthusiastic about his subject and about teaching it.

9. Students should be ;able to learn at their own pace,

10. The student. should be aware of his own progress and should have a sense of

accomplishment.

11. ,.Tho methods of instruction should be varied.

12. The teacher should have a sense of growth.

13. The teacher should have a flexible plan for the course.1

The educator must have patience and be persistent in his efforts, and above all,

1r2ve a sympathetic understanding of the students.

The teacher must remember that adults need more time to learn. The student must

see an immediate benefit to himself in what he learns. The adult is always ready to

to loam if the material pbesented bears upon his needs or deals with the concrete,

iHow to Teach Adults (Chicago: International Harv6itzr Company)
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practical problems of his life. The adult is an impatient learner because he feels

a shortness of time in which to learn.
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INDIAN ADULT EDUCATION PLAN FOR

SAN CARLOS APACHE RERVATION

by

Leonard P. Ortega

I. History and Background

In my opinion, a project as Important as this would not be complete without a

brief history of the Apache Indians and the development of the San Carlos Apache

Reservatior,

The history and story of the Apache Indians, is one of the most remarkable. The

ApaGhes were a nomadic people constantly moving in small bands, subsisting on game

and native roots and berries and on the spoils captured in raids on other Indians, and

later from raids on wagon trains and settlers. They are known for their bloody battles

and although most of them have been known to history, the most serious outbreaks were

attributed to misunderstandings and mismanagement on the part of civil authorities.

The bitter conflict between Apache and white began in the early nineteenth

century. There were years of savage warfare between the Apache warriors and the

American soldiers and settlers, with great loss of life and property. The Apache

warriors were considered t174 most brilliant leaders and straiegisft over found.

Historically, the most serious hostilities were under the .0,eaders Cochise, Victoria,

and Giironimo. Mani attempts were made to confine the vcirious bands on reserva-

tion:. After mAkich bloodshed on both sides, Goronimo and his band surrendered on

September 4, 1886, and along with his numerous friends, was sent to Florida as a

prisoner. These prisoners were later taken h 10 Vernon, Alabama, then to Ft. Sill,
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Oklahoma, where many of the descendants still reside today. Raids increased sharply

during and following the Civil War, and there was the problem of where to plat* the

Apaches who were rounded up. In 1870 a reservation was proposed I* contain them,

and by Executive Order of December 14, 1672, the San Carlos Reservation was created.

In 1874, control of the reservations passed from the War Department to the Indian

Bureau. It wasn't until after Geronimes surrender that the Apache people became

reconciled to reservation life.

The San Carlos Apache Reservation is located in the east southcentral portion

of Arizona in Gila, Pinal, and Graham counties. It has an area of 1,648,000 acres

and its :altitude ranges from 2,600 feet in the sand-desert areas to approximately

8,000 feet in. the pondertsa pine forest country. The entire reservation (except for

960 acres of farm and grazing land held by individuals in. -.trust allotments) is owned

in individual shares by tribal members and is held in trust for them by the U. S. Govern*

meet. The Agency headquarters, incidentally, is located at San Cens. The reserve-

than itself was established June 7, 1897, and the tribe was organized under the

constitution and bylaws approved January 1 ?, 1936. A tribal corporate charter was

ratified October 16, 1940. At present (1963), the reported population, of the San Corks

Aixt.4e tribe is approximately 4,500 and population concentration is in limited resider

Hal' areas due. to. the desire of the people for sociability..

II. Adult Education an the Reservation

It is interesting to note that the Apache Indians, Glihough aggressive and

individualistic,. were among the last Indian people in North America to give up the

traditional pattern of life and accept supervision. by militate; and civil authorites.
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They are people who have had to adjust in two generations from a simple economy based

on a sen4tromadic way of life to the complicated economy of modern Amer Ica The

4tange which they have experienced has been made without the educational advantages

of their white neighbors; and until recently, without the opportunity to conduct their

own scam:wit and political affairs.

They are people prom4 of theft Apache heritage, and many are still reluctant

to accept the white man": way of life.

Before elaborating on the history of adult education on the San Carlos Apache

P,e,st7vation, ,1 would like, first of all, to clarify the meaning of the word "Adult

Education." According to Paul H. Shoats, author of "Adult Education: The Community

Approach,' "Adult Education" is defined as new teaming and not merely a continuer

tion of lcvaming; Its major purpose of which is to make adults in the community aware of

individual and community needs, and to give such education as will enable them to meet

problemsffiat exist now. An even more observation comes from Dr. Lester S.

Perril, ,Professor of Sociology and Chairman of the Department of Sociology and

Anthropology at Arizona State University who, ono recent visit to our doss, defined

"Adult Education" as formal education after a break in the regular education of the

individual or taken at a lc/kir age than usual. Its characteristics are numerous, nuarely,

that (1) it's for "older people" taking education because of his break in age, .(*) educa-

tion is not necessarily on a semester basis or offered on the basis as adult education,

(3) it is, !ot concerned with a program for earning a degree, (4) the curriculum Is

different and not necessarily related, (5) motivation is approached differently, (6) the

method of teaching is varied, at there is actual participation and the sharing of
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experiences to get the different reaction of everyone, and (7) adult education is

sponsored by different groups or organization.

Adult education an the San Carlos Indian Reservation has been carried on in an

Informal basis for many years. In recent years, nurses have carried on extensive health

programs. There are regularly scheduled programs of immunization for babies, for

diabeticse there are also clinics for expectant mothers, babies and dental care. A

real problem, however, has been the need for more nurses. Some way must be found

to stop the large turnover for the nursing staff. Agrtcuiture for the men and house-

keeping for the women are being promoted and carried out quite extensively. Personnel

of the Land Operations Division have spent much time promoting cop production, cattle

and truck gardens. Livestock, as a matter of fact, is the most profitable tribal enter-

prise. The tribe encourages members to prepare to compete for jobs in the way of

on-the-job or apprentice training through close cooperation with the Branch of

Relocation Services. In 1961, 186 people from San Cellos went out on relocation

and adult vocational training. High school graduates who do not go on to college or

relocation pre:ar to wad; on the reservation though quite a number do obtain off-reserva-

tion jobs. It is interesting to note that abotaT 90 per cent of the San Carlos Apaches

weak English, 75 per cent can read and write English, approximately 40 per cent

have completed grammar school and only 25 per cent have graduated from high school.

Beginners and grades one through four are taught on the reservation. At San Carlos

there Is a combined Bureau of Indian Affairs-Public school in operation. In the higher

grades and the high school, the pupils go to non-reservation public schools being trans-

ported by .bus to the Globe and Fort Thomas schools. There are alb*" many of the
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children who attend Indian Seivice boarding schools at several off-reserVation locations:

After completion of high school, the youngsters are encouraged to go on to colleges

and universities in order to prepare themselves to becothe the leaders of the tribe arid

to take aver the jobs now filled by non-Indians. Many of the Apaches still cling to

their old language and customs and are slow to accept the modern way unless they can

see practical use in

Ili. Need for Mutt Education on the Reservation

If I Were to ask As Indian people of San Carlos if they are satisfied with the

education they are now receiving, I am Sure I would yet many different answers; I

seriously doubt that any of the people would say to me that they are satisifed with iho

education their tribe is now receiving-. A recent census showed that Indians 25 years

of age and older living on Indian reservations had an average Of between five and six

years of schooling in 'comparison to the average .miiiiber of years (ten) of schooling tOr

the sane aile grilup of the pOpulation in general. in the San Carlos Reservation; the

average for Apaches in the same age soup is a little abate six yeari. Progress is being

made in the field of education but I don't think we are coming very near to closing the

lap, It is estimated that less than 40 per cent of the Indian youth who enter high school

today stay to graduate while, on the other hand, about 60 per cent of Our American

youth now graduate from high school. Needless. to say, the cotegOry of unskilled and

fain.) workers is already overcrowded and automation is more and more decreasing the

number of joke that are cow wadable. Selling adult education to the San Carlos

Apache tribe has been a difficult one: It is difficult because they don't see any

Immediate value or need for an education. They are interested only in practical things --

in the things that can be of ..befiefit to him.
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don't think I need to Kg that there is a need 'on the reservation for greater

emphasis on adult education, particularly the type that will develop skills. This is

a decade of scientific progress, rapid communication, and great population change.

New problems and new jobs require new training. Our way of life, for example, is

changing to the extent that we are becoming an urban community. In reality, we are

changing from a rural community to an urban community. Another mason why there

should be increased emphasis on adult education lies in the area of values. My

experience with San Codas Apache youngsters of high school age has taught me that

conflicts between Indian and nonolndim values exist. I have learned that Apaches

are not time conscious. They regard es unimportant the need to be punctual or on

time. This is perhaps why we !each= are not successful in producing anxiety in the

classroom among the Indian students. This may also account for the repeated absences

of Indian students from school and their repeated tardiness to class. The non - Indian,

on the other hand, is generally governed by the clock and calendar. I sincerely believe

that these youngsters need to be taught the importance of time and to assume responsi-

bility ond the failure for it. 1 find, too, that ,Indians are not oriented toward the

future a+ #h. east. He is mainly concerned with the present. In contrast the non-

,notrindianik. The difference here is that religion is not regarded as a once a week

Apaches, I .have learned, work for money, but their value is placed in giving, and the

person who tries to accumulate goads is often feared. To these people a respected

person is not one who hook large savings, but rather one who gives. Turning to religion,

I find that 0 is verb a part of his life. He is sincere about religion just as libe

Indian rarely satisfied with the present. He is owtstantly looking for the flume

Another interesting fuel is that the Indian is not concerned with saving money. The
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idea, is very much a port of his life--every moment of every day. I halia learned

that When it comes to competition and cooperation, the Indians place great value in

working together, sharing, and cooperating, whereat the non-Indian believes corapeti-

tion is essential. I hat perhaps may be the major reason why we find it so difficult to

sell the idea of an education to the Apache people is that they would mush rather be

left alone: He doesilit want to move up !Aless it is necesiory; He believes in living in

harmony With nature and accepti the world as is and does not try to change it. In adult

education, we should inflici all our values in the Wiwi: We also need to make the

proper approach and eradicate the problem of inferiority complex ctmOhg) the Indians.

We laUlti-.sai, .lowever, in exposing; a new culture leave the Indian with a feeling

that all the ad is bad. In doing so we may leave him unconvinced that the now is good

and eventually lead him to operate Without a strong value system.

A need.tor adult education on the San Carlos Reservation Winos* more apparent

When we stop to look at the pr.oblem of health. Health is very much a pioblem among

the San Carlos Indicn . in fdct, they are very susceptible to our dfiseases. Their

can*, for example, are breeders of disease with flies and mosquiftoes: it's gratifying

to see Aid where formally sick people were taken to the "med!cine men," most of the

Apaches now use the service; of the hospital on the reservation,'

N. Kind of Aduit Education mdedand Present Programs and their Evaluation

The kind of adult educiition needed in San Carlos is one that wile help the

Indian adults meet their recogiiized needs and ultimately help them solve their own

problems. Our traditional way of working Indians has been that of supplying them

With the answers. Giing them the more doesn't solve their problems: Indicsis need
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to ;sato to fp thrh timely** process, or in more simple terns, a thinking process

if they are going to develop initiative, confidence, and leadership. Our role should

be only that of an observer. A big problem in Indian mutt education today is that

Indians regard education as a waste of time. When they attend school, they are

regarded by their own neighbors as dumbbells.

To better understand same of the problems of the Apache tribe, I think it would

be helpful to mention here that the San Carlos Reservation consists mainly of a very

social people by culture with extremely close f.t:tinily ties. Because of this, the question

arises with some about leaving the reservation for jobs. it is my belief that these people

would benefit greatly from employment in on on-reservation industry. I think there is a

need to attract or develop light industry. In San Carlos with the aid of tribal government

and BIA. I am happy to report that these is a definite desire on the part of the tribe to

cooperate with the Chambers of Commerce, industrial development groups, and similar

organizations In Globe and Safford and nearby affaresirvation communities to solve

this problem. There is a need to develop a program in adult education to include in

struction in Apache history, auto mechcmics, English spelling and grammar, letter

writing, filling in forms (Including tax forms), bookkeeping, home economics,

zyW very Important leadership of youth wows such as Boy Scouts and GM Scouts and

other subjects where Interest is expressed. I find there is also a need in San Carlos for

the Apache tribe to take part in the support and control of local schools. I think it

would be heartening to see them serve on school boards. I am sure where Indians

show a willingness to serve and demonstrate the ability to make a contribution, they

will find themselves In pieces of leadership. It tr &I this basis that school beard
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members should be selected. I am cf the opinion that no one ihoUld be selected to

school board mernberrahip or any other position just because he is a member of a

particular race. One does not have to be a board member to make worthwhile con

tribuiions to our educational programs; Tribal government must take the lead in

hifoiming tribal membeis of the 14o:fence of etucation, and when possible and

necessary, giie financial once; Anything that involves Indians involves the

Tribal Council even if they don't have the power to rule; they hmie the paWer of

making recommendationi. Certainly there is a need to raise the economic level of

these people and leadeiship is important if this is to bit achieved.

In evaluating the present programs and needs of the San Carlos Apache

tali, I find that there is a need for the community to develop a tradition of school

attendan.ci and achlevement and foster it through parent-teacher groups, community

clubs, organizations, churches, etc. Everyone must feel that etiecation is important.

Parents must be made to realize the importance of shirting children to school at the

proper age and more important see to it that they attend regularly. They must also

realize that their responsibility does not end with placing and keeping their children

in school; It the pupil is made to feel that someone cares for him., he will do better

in school. The interest of the parents in the child is very impottad; I am harpy to

say that in San Carla, the tribal council is making every effort to encourage parents

to assume morn responsibility the up- bringing of their youngsters, this is encouraging

indeed'

Turning to the problem of juvenile delinquency, I would like to add that this

problem does exist. At present, there is drinking among teenageis, sometimes

accompanied by fighting, and traffic accidents on the highway. There is a need to
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continue the present sports program but on a stronger basis--adding mare team,

especially for women, girls, and boys if we are to overcome this problem. There Is

also a need for more youth camps and youth employment. For two years, the reserve-

tion has pioneered in a summer work camp program for its teenage boys and girls. In

this the Tribal Council hmt had the cooperation of the American Friends Service

Committee, the Save the Children Foundation, BIA, and the Cattle Association. It

keeps many of the young men gainfully occupied so they can obtain :seeded money for

school expenses. Healthf,..I recreation and education-centered programs are some of

the other most Important factors of this program. San Carlos, I am happy to report,

is getting a much needed community building.

The Apache people today have available to them the facilities of the United

States Public Health Service, which includes a new up-to-date hospital, clinics,

doctors and dentists. When specialized treatment is needed, the Public Health Service

makes arrangements for the patient to enter the hospital or clinics. Special classes

dealing with various phases of personal health and hygiene are currently in progress

and are meeting both special aid general needs. Classes have been offered in pre-

natal care, infant care, control of diabetics, trachoma treatment, all important to

health. The Bureau of Indian Affairs' HoMe Economist has, for some time, gone to

San Carlo. to offer instruction in the various phases of home economics. This has

included such things as home canning, sewing, and other phases of homemaking. I

have teamed that from time to time classes have been set up to deal with adult

elementary education; however, in fay instances have these met with any real

degree of success. This failure may stem from the fact that what is being offered
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may not be what they need to have or what they would want to take since intermit

and motivation must prevail if any eclucationol program is to meet with Success..

Adult education, in my ophilo.t it a kind of "miss and hit" thing, It is meeting

need* but certainly not fulfilling goats'

A most recent development was the announced plans for a $500,000 10.19

resort project by the San Cart4 Apache tribe at Seneca, 40 miles northeast of Globe.

This resort project, approved by Secretary of the Interior, Stewart L, Udall, is a

joint venture between the San Carlos Apaches and the Bureau of Indian Affairs and

is the first of several planned by the tribe to attract tourists to the reservation, Accord

ing to Tribal Chairman, Marvin Mull, the protect has received the support of busineis

and civic leaders from Globe and other nearby communities. The 'aka and resort,

according to Mull will create an asset of inestimable value to the tribe and will be of

benefit to all the people in Arizona. There are olso plans for a multi-million dollar

luxury hotel to be built near the reservation by a Hollrivood syndicate headed by

Marlon Brando, Sr. This, in my opinion, marks the dramatic entry of the San Carlos

Apaches into a reservation-wide economic development program to further the MVPs*

of the Apache people. These are very important developments when you stop to think

that when cattle prices are down, it creates unemploymod and causes a depression

since the principal source of income in San Carlos is the cattle industry.

V. Methods Used in Identi in reeds and Interests of Adults

The methods used in Identifying needs and interests of the Apache people have

not come about through felt needs of community memban 'out instead have resulted from

the observation on the part of outside interest of what they believe is their Resumed
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needs. There is no evidence of any coordinated attack on c!! the community's Problems.

In most instances, the people have had no part in the planning. Presented beiait; in

outline form are recommended methods of identifyiha needs t-dinterests of adults:

The Worker": The community worker is a specklist in community

organization and adult education methods and skills.. He could be an employee of either

the Tribe, a private organizction, Or a t ;ovommental agency and whose role would be

that of guide and enabler to the commul4ty to establish its goals and to move in the

direction it chooses. He can stimulate thought and discussion of needs and how to solve

them. He would be the one to give moral support to any proposed plan that may lead to

eventual solution of existing community problems. As a community development

specialist, ha would hold informal discussions with key people and leaded in the

community, representing the many groupings of kin, ceremonial and Church groups,

cattle associations, and council representatives. He will suggest the possibilities of

a community and educational development program, citing specific examples of success

fut community development on other reservations. He would be identified as the °Selling

Expert."

V4ed ! for oso......sodworking relationship: To get any program started, whatever

the objective, it is essential for the community worker to become known in the community

and to know the community. He must first know the people well and have their confi-

dence and respect, He should be familiar with community prabloms, and have a good

working relationship with the Tribal Council and also have their official sanction and

cooperation for the community program whether educational or non-educational to be

developed. He should establish contacts with most of the staff of the Bureau of Indian

Affairs and the Public Health Service on the reservation.
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Let the le take the Wetly(); The community worker encourages the

people but will not tell them what to do. He serves in an advisory capacity, evaluating

the needs of the tribe, and advises them of the plan of action to take. He lets the

peopie take the initiative, encouraging all to participate, and discouraging individuals

from dominating whether they be Apaches or white persons.

Malcadirest i uirfes and studies tribal information; Through pGrional contact

With members of the community, the specidist is able to learn something of the needs of

these people and most important identify their needs and interests. He will want to

study tribal reigds which are very useful in finding out needs of adult education.

larlezeue of coordinators: A group of coordinators, open to anyone who

is truly interested in working out a general course of procedure that my lead to a

workable solution in the establishment and maintenance of an adult education program

according to the needs and the desires of the people. This may even include the

younger set of the community who feel they have something to gain and to contribute

even though they may still be enrolled in high school courses. Some of the Enblems

they could work out would be the typo of courses to be offered and that are of interast

and value to the people in the community; who will be selected to teach these courses,

where and how often should instruction be held, And what sort of credit, awards, or

certificates should be issued to those people completing the course. Also, how much

should the adult student pay for his :nstruction, and the availability of qualified

instructors to teach these courses.

Seei tha.......22rrimitalm....icies2r112einformed: It is important that the

community development worker see to it that governmental agencies are informed of

local progress and of his own role.
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VI. 'Future tplani for Adult
. .

dt is My bellfet thatat the'informalcOuisels much more optio to the

interests and. nee`,* of f-Milian `ailutts than the formal course With definite ,ite-defe***rmlned'-'
. ; ; .. .

content. 1 would like :ft) add4Th
.

at theie a need. for
s:'

and oie Bureau of Indicin Affair/ *tOlx; More sympathetic '41 dvi:OiOiiiIiietls of

the'adult COmniutiiiiiitid Mori irnioifant that' there be

tional areas avai able iiWii-srlai01e Of the

I have found that ihe'iturfiiiii of Ifidiciri*Affairs is v:vidkiii thiiiebOrO. If necessary,
. I

suggest thofhe comilUnity peopt .? work hide '0'endently of tfieie-cigentles.

In many of the- efforts undertaken' by people of the .COMMB,niiii, the people

thes;1sek:fei.havehild. no part in the planning.' it is essential that there be

cocidirie4(daticiCicOn all the community's problems andthCit.the people a allowed'

to voice their Opinion on matters dealing Clii.ectly With their? educatili4 well wing:

In simple terms--there must bse cooperative effort, involvinifhe'whole population,

to the ckaitesi post10. extent, in all phase's of the.process--idelitificatton of needs,

planning, and'actiOn.

Onie needs 'have been We Much Of the 1;lannitig'sh.ould take place

witkn the .gioiip.; The victual course Shoaci be deti;nilined at the betiinning.

and gradually modified according`to tile` ri #erects and"telt.tieeds of the clasi'memberi.

For the sake'ii efficiency onci'''Ora wishes of the piopie conented

may I;i; carried otit, 'I:16;1i beard 'me& up of rtiertr

beri of the community, shoulci be elected.

I would ibke to t;orilid'Of add64iiiion'i:vhci'll willing to Qrilist people from

the variaiii'igeiiCies. both on and off the rarkai6iiiS well as Indian membei:i of the
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.

comminity to conduct courses for these people. We hear so nitmipeopte say that

; . .t . . ...I:, Ltt-4.;.
Indian adults are not inter sled in an education. But what these poop le not know

#
-..

. .

tieis at out Indian friends may not 1:3 Interested in what a tieing presented or offered

to them. If ,areoffered `or ptiiaaphy
.

.: . t L., 1 I.:

what can we expect.' As mentioned earlier, what these people need are courses
. ; ."%.. . a,. J. a R {6,

ado of communications--Engliih similing and grammar, letter vrifIng,

keeping an4 how to till out tax foims. AlsO history, some insiganl

tt
boolc-

: - ,.;,. ,-
policies, how to vote in a primary or general election, auto -mealianiai,

eCoixiiiiit:i',:a4cihers mentioned previously. 'simple terms, ciiUrs'ia'where
.

interest lias been expressed and where there is need ioi'sti:ckccitaisei.'1"i6acii.ike

s.
.

to see the use of audio-visual aids as a meals of captiv`ating the larriniton of eve: rone
11, ,, ".;4,

In the classroom. Modem education stresses the importance of sustained Interest as

one of the prominent fact= in successful learning, a factor which earner
,

, . .
to put forth the necessary effort to achieve his gocd

; ..-.? -'; .4.

In cnclusion, I would like to say that in spite of the handicaps
1 Ira

. , .z.: 4,(1': ,
Hon of the San Corks Apache people has 'been .text of amatIng. Ninety per cent

.14s . Po A e. : . 1:7'; 7.: eC.

of them speak English and seienty-five per cent can read and write. They hove
..... : t., ;! : ,'

adciptesi white marts clothing, rood.g transportation arid other features of the white
. ,, , a ,1

I .. a , i 1. ' ''' I4' t t...'71 41.

tics beers
0 4 " aa

mutts way of life. Even though it lias difficult, several Apache famIliiis have
. , .

i 1^ ` ' .. ..: .4..,.: ' .1 AP ; ' I. ;1; . 1 4. ..k l S. .1,4.7 /4's ,..., ," #;\ , '.,,,.,24:.`..,;'...

achieved living standards equal or superior to those normal in Many off-reservation
; : a 11 'N.: ; ;. of ; ye W ' S

communities. The important and encouraging thing oboist these people is tharthey
r

. , . ":y. : .` , .,
now have leaders that believe in progress and in the imporhance et working toward

t , 1!.r. .+.1. 4
AO one iloal--that of acquiring an economic status similar to that Of their non-Indian

"
neighbors, free continuing governmental Supervision.
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'Uoi I sgilfhist I hove enjoyed doing' this itraitici.ireMeridiiiilif. Mors

Impo -Obit,' leormidlo underifond some of .the-protAf;ms'oi ii:46 "%Oh and

the ithid Alt Education progninineeded IndICM as Its Waif. I brim

-cettenly course! Sane day E hope to Oi*Ortunity

476tvioridag'wrililridion *Ole.
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IN4ERVICE :TRAINING FOR:INSTRtXTIONAL AIDESIAT
KAYENTA. BOARDINGSCHOOL:- `i-

by

Rex. 14, LinvilIo
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IN4ERVICE. TRAINING FOR INSTAUCTIONALAIRAS
AT KAYENTA BOARDINGSCHOL

by

Rex 1.1 Linville

This pest pear; 1962.4'.1 have been emplayeelly ,thellureav

Afkits at the Kayenta Boarding School.. For the fitit.two.weeks,1 was tentatively,

assigned to-be the school librarian and the subititute teacher. However,. shortly,

aft* I Started any assignment, the Deo:Went Head (Goidance),,and the teaoher.7

adiiiier %titter boys' dormitory were transfeffed to. other.lobs and the teacher7aMser:

for :thii.ghiss. dormitortwasiransfenled to the. classroom.

FOra few wiaki a Machin who had been. working in the classroom was detafled

to tat'artepartrnenttlead (Giaickinr.e) and I was detailetto act Ass. boys' adviser.,

146-glili' `Wither-was assioned for-the entire salad .ifsar. This was my first,yeat.In

the teatlihig profession, and I had not-had previous ..experience in dormitory

tie**.

lloon found that- what-was enacted 'cif. me by my wen/hors and my..offic.ial

job diicription did'not exatetlY match up IA a.good many. areas., Imes called.away,

fie' it my rttgilbt Mies quite offer; to do fNld:work and other moans. Corse-,

cpently, the dOrmitarkts were often.left to. function by themselves...

The dorinitorlit suftered'em!dtre4 6414 the iacksof supervision

Inc of taairititg: Th physical; plants andihe morale of the. employees and the,

44101 suffered tow. ..The principal and I tallied about this He made a

suggesifon for an In-service trainfng program. I knew we new one then and as
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think about it now, .1 am certain that a good training program Ionisation', been most

beneficial to all concerned. .1 Made some feeble attempts in this dinictionabiit I was

not 'able ta.organize a comprehensive program for this last wheal year.

The new Depottresnt Head. (Guidance), who was transferred to iCayarnier in

January, was handicapped in this direction by'a lack of !scheduled time for

*,Itaininwanckbrother factors.

iititich of the time ,thispast year, we were forded by circumstances siroki as

maternity leaves, ackness, land employment Facies to use temporary personnel.

We hod quite 'a hi rate of turnover all during the 'school year in dormitory per:weal.

A training pogrom of some kind has been forentoit in.mimind for some time ..snow.

This is why I ca iiiitingp paper concerning this element of 'adult education rather

in.sorta..perhaps more typical area

IERSONNEL-HWOLVED

All indrdctional aides and GS -5 supervisors cif &yenta Boarding Sokol

this past year were Navahos Witli the exceOtion:ci a GS!.5, who was detailed to the

iclassroom.a a teacher. for the entire year, and tvia.Hoph.

Some of the instructional:aides have had years- and years of eAtaricrice.. and

for some it was their first loikafteir leOving school.: The most formal aducation anyone

on the stbff kei,1. wc.; w MO school Oducation.plus o little summer ichool: The lead

amount was about the 4th or 5th grade. Most of thi instructional aides came front

or are natives of Distrief.10 (Kayenta and the surrounding area) and-practicedly all

came from nondinglish speaking homes,
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These people will be in classes during.their working hours and, so to.spstak,

be "captive students." The major portion of the curriculum will consist of

skills and knowledge that they will use immediately on their Ohs.' Howevert I feel

that they shciuld have. a part of their class time devoted to subject matter of their

own choosing, for their Self improvement which will directly or indirectly 41p:thorn

do a better job.

CURRICULUM f OR IN- SERVICE :TRAIN

have devisettWelve essential areas in Which i feel The need for consider-

'able work-and instruction.. In eleven of these areas, the students have no choice in

the selection but Will have a voice in the aelection.asublect matter to be studied

ite-this tviiirfth-area. These twelve areastare akfollov.

4. Housekeeping Functions

4. seam. waxes, polishes

b. -Making beds

4. cleontineis in .the dotmitory

id. ,itifiping. cukecti-it !supplies an hand

.2. Clothing

.a. mending andlawing lessons

ib shoe repair

c.. proCedurefor conwneetIbisi% faun*? preparation

clothes marking

Health and Safety

a. :dentid.. hygiene

b. medication "254



c. symptoms

d. accident prevention
;,
e. first aid

4. Recreation

a.. arts and crafts activities
". '!",;., ; . J.

b. indoor games

c. outdoor games

d. recreation for 5, 6, 7,-year olds

5. Counseling and Child Psychology
. : ..F.

a. principles of child psychology
.! . 't.

b. growtt rnd development

c. homesickness

d. punishment and discipline.
6. Government Records, Forms, and Regulations

:

a. required reading

b. t & a cards

c. leave procedure

7 School ond Caamuntity Relations
. . . 40. 0 .
a. offmcluty behavior

b. how to talk to parents

c. ethics
1.;



.D.Ining Room

3 a. necessittaliniform rules

: b. etiquette

a. diet

9, :.hiechanicat.Operations and .Repair

,..a....twithing-machineveration

b. -.tolletrepair

C. movie,projector,operation

. ,powor.lawnmower.care

0. r ifloor. polishers

:10. Goals forthe'orMitory

0.

b. values

11. Filling out Schoollecatds

a. z:accident reports

b. anecdotal .r.eports

.c. :ickithing recants

d. shlft.reparts

e. miscellaneous

12. ;SeiltImpcovemert

a. ..as. *I acted. "group

.14, order td have ;quality: int/ruction,: !Intend to use resource peke whenever

possible. -Far. instance,. I hope to use R&M Heattivdoctors.and the school nurse" In

The matter. of. health and safely,, plant management personnel for the mechanical
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repair areas. I would try to get salesmen or factory representatives to discuss soaps,

v;icours andsalients 'with. the group. Also, I feel that the oldefexporienced emptoyees

cotr'Make oiler iositiibutiOns to the Class tciair

Inike'seli improvement area, I intend to let the class pick the area of study.

It might be English; vocational infoniation, NaVairo history, or jug abOut anything

`their would ca to 104441in. Out scope would" be' Milted only by the facilities.

tif, rt. p

PROCEDURE

4

The instmtional aides will be divided into two groupsdepending on their

day off." The clasi;Wil be held once el 'mask for I 1/2 hours durloothe' time the

children are in the claw aim:

Although the students will be a more or less "captive" group, I intend to use

the best 'principles of adult education to make this a plecisant, meaningful learning

expk.rience. Intermountain Film Library has a number of movies which prove

useful. A coffee break could help make it more pleasant too. I feel that same

method of reward is necessary--perhaps a certificate can be given along- with "grades

which* could be used for performance ratings and recommendations for raisit and

better lobs.

4

EVALUATION

I realize that the type class presented in this paper does not correspond with

a typical situation on the reservationit is of importance to the- people involved,

the school, the community, and to myself. Anyone who can train to became more
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iraicieisi c aturiliteili tilt& work is more likely to be happier and more successful,

àdfie *Win 'earry this feu:brie with him to the community when he is not an tho job,

Poir4ily as a'itile 'aka, others might wish 'for adult education for ihemsehms too..
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MANPOWER DEVELOPMENT ON FORT APACHE INDIAN ftES ATIC)N
it I, .. .01 . 1. ./.1:4

by

Downer White: "

In mid-August of this year, thi
..:41 * .1 .

White Mountain Apr...chfis will undergo at:

six-wealcs training program under the joint supervision of tha Bureau of
.. . .1 . t 0".

White Mountain Apache Trilaal Council,. .. .,. ti

Ansi *ha, Iowa
. .

an Affairs,

publicichoal system. At the

and < this six-week period, these Apache people wi!1 man the. new million dollar
t,., ..". . *: ',1Y:04., A 4' 4rrie

rawmill due to go into operation this fall at Whiteriver. This wit :Wiry the comp's-. ., ., 4 Atf; *Cr n , "

lion and admiration of the efforts, the "bkod, sweat =4 tears" of the White Mount
k . . .1 ;.# "I.' : r, 1

n eV f",1*,11

Apache Tribe, BIA, and many other agencies.
ov11.4 0 4 . . .4

Mr. Lester Oliver, Tribal Council Chairman, and Mr. C liuSes., Agency
r.

- . . t *; :* t Pt '41tY 4k.

Employment Assistance, Officer for the Bureau of Indian Affairs, were the chief irsatigators
... ti ,t, ,ice * !. ^ !t:.

of the program for mill trainees. These men, and, army others, explcad all avenues of, .0
4 "

I)
, , nn , - . In' .4 4,f '

approach to meet the financial and, instructional needs a such a training program. First,-',t !"-,4t.;;I: grZ ;1.
.0.1*

the Adult VocatiOni. Program Grid the Area Re-Development Act were explored, but these
V:4 '"Z 1: ". S-k! .

two sources of revenue were ruled out because each had,the stipulation that if the end,
h. 4'", 4. 4 '.."; 'a:2* 4. . , a .1; to.N.! r;.- 4 *".

products of these mill workers ware not utilized. by the tribe its elf, their_ fynds were no!..,
7:1'

available. Since timber re OURAS represent multi.rmillim dollar enterprise tp the

White IVain Apaches, they could badly think

. .

ot confining their timber product to

the noirvation paper.
`*'* *'-

t

t .:4$44f 1;

Southwest. Lumber in McNary, a leased, private lumber enterprise on the reser-
: I. r*4.

vation, was approached as a training ground for the new Apache 'lumbermen. This Idea
14.? i 1 : -

was sr on abandoned when it was discowred,ttat,te,..74,,t,.; nal-lpdion laborers at the mill
.
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feared for their. jobs and would not thoroughly cooperate in such

.,,Thisyias 1104;911y adisappointment to the men' inviolied hi the PrOeram'betauii;ihis

could have served as a perfect training wound for Apailieinen.

Ftpally a source, acrid was found In the MciripOWei

Act of y962, P,4 l;sl aw 87-415, approved March. 14' 1062J for the

.training of upepopold. or under-employed persons foithosi'aCCUpatiiins ii.i.Atch there

is reasonable certainty. that employment will be availible uptiii-the CatiipiiitionAf

, training. Although. tire. act contains no specific ieferinte'bilifdlirns, it it 'expected

that.mimy,unemployed.or under-employed Indians will be eligible for trainingiiridef this

act. At is.unclerstood that unemployed or under -employed Indiana eligible for'trc Ming

under, :the. Manpower Development.and Training Act Who have Accesi to lode emi:;loyniiiit

security agency services will be.given equitable considokitionfor sehiCtiori for training.

There are, however, many. potentially eligible Apaches who do` not have readi'aecss
.

to such services. In.arder to extend the ,training benefits available under the ACtIO'

this !atter group, it is Appropriate that suitable administrative relationships be 'astir.

klished in order to assure the Apache people full opportunity under the Act: The

following men and agencies worked in close cooperation to see that this came '664:

1. Arizona State Employment Service
2; Bureau of Indian Affairs, Superintendent and Employinent Assistcinee

Officer
3. Superintendent of Public School's, Whiteriver
4; Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training
5: State Department. of Vocational!. Education.
6; Farm Home. Administration.
1.' Arizona DevelopmentBoard.
8. U.4 So, Dppartment of Lobar.
9. State Apprenticeship Council
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-10.; ARA Coordinator of Arizona
Construction Manager

.12 Ft.'Apache Timber Company*
.13. Mancigir,' Ft. Apache Wholesale limber Co. *

* tribcil'enterprises

. .,.,
It was-Stated ihitiortie 76-5 ix;Ople are to 64. employed in the new mill. it

0 -(-;
is tontemPlated that trey Will need 'apPiOxliriaiery 29-31 trainees in 13-14 positions,

,

nine of Which were expected to fall within the scope 'apprenticeable occupations.

.
Below is a listing of these training F'opOs als tOdether.witil Some "stimated numbers of

trainees and length of the proposed training courses:

No. of Trainees -ten0coikition

Chipper
' Debarker
Dock Worker
edgerSorter-Feeder
german
filerHelper
fireman
Gang. Sciwer
Grader
Lumberjack Driver
Millwright Helper
Off Bearer

iTrimmemian and Wader

2
2
2
2
4
2
5
2
1

'1
.2
2
2

Training

4months
&months
6:months
6.1iionths
9 Months
9.moriths

months

r 241P10P141$

6.1T9015
et months

6moptits
6 months

One development 'fiat to be irfkëäit was the attitude of both the Bureau of
i;

Indian Affairs and Vihite AiUsititin Apilishe.Tribd Council representatives with regard

; :
to the setting up of some fràóf cippreriticeship program on the reservation. Mr. Harper

Stewart, State Supervisor, 116rectir of AppriiitiCesiiip Gild Training, Phoenix, Arizona,
. .

offered he assistance of his office this endeavor.
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All of the contemplated training appears to fail_ the otrlob..training1!Jtegory
. .

r

of the Manpower Development and Training Act. This trainlig will also include forty-
-,

. ,
.10 hours of institutional training by the public school wider the supervision of

% .

Mr. Fred Lewis, Superintendent, and Mr. Joe Pierson Instructor of Volational Agric-
. :.

ulture at Alchesay High School, Whiter! r.

The following is a list of course information of the in -class phase of the.. =

training:

1. Referred trainees must be able to read and write the English language and

must have the equivalent of an eighth grade education

Appropriate text materials pertaining to history 0! 04er incly and
, ; :

safety will be availabkl, as determined and assembled by instructor..,
(

and slides will be rented from Film Libfary at Arizona State College, Flagstaff..
;, .

3. Each trainee will be expected to understand ,h4 relationship,to his employer,
:.! . ,

. . , ..

his fellow worker, and to his job. Each must have an understanding. and ant.t ,..'.. -
.... .

appreciation for safety pertaining to lumber 011 wor4,9tcompletion of this

course.

4. Attendance and achievement records will be kept on each trainee.
:

5. Topics to be covered in this related course:
. .

. +

Hours Topic Areas
A. 17. Timber resources of Apache Tribe
B. 6 The Ft. APache. Timber Co.ir-staff

personnei, organization, and operation.
C. 10 The Relaftionihip.of the Various Processes

from Harvesting of the Timber to the
Selling of the luMber

D. 6 The Economic Itstiorfanc.e of the Timber
. bidtistry to Apache.Tribe

i

sIVS . , 'A AlA
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i..., . . . . , .

E. 3 The Employee.and HisResponsibility to
: the 'industry and Management ;

F. 4 The Employer and His Responsibility to
-. -. ...the Efroloyee.:: ...1, , . . .2:::-

0, 4 PersomelSoiiiips of the Ft. Apache
. . . ..: : Jimbeit Company 1.: -, 1.../ : .., 1: d
H. 3 Safety, Practicestoritqlated.to individual

. , .. Welfarcand Company Welfare
I. 3 Basic First Aid and its Application

. . : .,,.:, . : .. ,, .. ,...,..r; c,,. ,.i,:mi... . , ,.ii.
6. Each topic treated will be intended to better prepare the trainee for work

:- .!. . 1:,i-....1 :.: ,!..:;,,,.

in the lumber mill.
.

., . . ,... ...t.. ... ..., : ; ' .. 3 . : .. ... '..%.,,..': ..,. : .5 '.. ,

7. Periodic applicable tests will be given and achievement of each trainee
.. i. I, ,..., '.... ,., -:: ..-,...,...

will be kept in, a cumulative record.
... . : .4. - ., 4 ,,. ., : : . .',:, i .. )'.. : '

Approximately $29,000 has been allotted for this program under the Manpower

. .

-. s

Development and Training Act. The White Mountain Apache Tribe will absorb the cost
:e

of providing salaries for the trainees while they are involved in the training program.
. ,71'' 5.

A selection committee will be established in which the Arizona State Employment
. . . :

Service will be the administrative body to screen applicants for the program. Such
. .. ,

things as age, law and order record, job history, etc., will 1-e considered by this

committee.
. . :".,.: . . .

. . .

Mr. Hughes and the tribe have expressed hopes that the men who helped con-,
.1,-. . '.1 . ....0. . :% ;!..4 ,. . . . . . ...

. ,

struct the mill in the first place will be given first consideration. There was the feelino

that these men would have a feeling of identity with the naw mill since they helped
'

-
.

$. so 5` . . .

build it and therefore have an attitude of pride which we do much to enhance their
. . .

Yet ' , . . . . . . ,

job attitudes. It is also hoped that no Apache men who eaeady have good jobs will

leave them in order to enter this training program.
I

. . . .

This program has been a long time in the making and has had many a setback,

but its realization seems to be on the horizon and should soon be considered another
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t!ifi.lir14,?.*?,YPtain AKebes.quest for employment opporii;nitlei on

the rezervatIon.
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A MN OF COOK CHRISTIAN TRAINING SCh1001.

'6Y

Sarah Madman Coe

Dr. azrle.:4 H. Cook, the first school teacher-missionary among the Indians of

Arizona, started his missionary work January 1, 1871. became convinced during

his years of work that what the Indians needed greatly was Bible trained Christian

Indians to work among, and teach their own people. He advocated the founding of a

school to train Indian Christians for this work.

"The Indian should reach his own people if the growth of the Christian faith

is to be sustained," he said.

He believed strongly in the idea of the indigenous Indian church with its own

Wined leadership.

In October 191i the Chariest!. Cook Bible School was opened in Tucson as a

memorial to Dr. Cock.. It was opened under the joint auspices of ;he Presbyterian

Synod of New Mexico (which then included Arizona) and the Board of Home Missions.

Rev. George Logie, a missionary conclave of Dr. Cook, was appointed opera,

ktencient and sole instructor. There was only we student when the school opened.

That student was Rev. William Peters, a Pima Indian, who was dill living in 1162.

In 1913 the school moved to Phoenix in a location near the Phoenix Indian

School. It was thought this location would give the Indian trainees at the Cook Bible

Serool the ihtportunity to work among Indian young people e various tribes.
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continued to operate. At this tame it was transferred so the Home Missions Council of

Council of North Americo.

interclenorninationol study mode of the personnel needs of the Indian churches in the

North America and became interdenominational. This transfer was the result of an

United States by Dr. Henry S. Randolph for the Indian Committee of the Home Missions

At the time of the transfer the name of the school was changed to Cook Christian

Titus until 1941 in a wall but earned way, and with scant funds, the school

Training School. The study that Dr. Randolph ,made pointed out the need of O well-

very able superintendents. This was a time of transition. The school made strides in

rnthe development of new administrative east and in the reshap, tg of its program.

Arizona.

church school. This was the year in which the school became organized under the

intetienominatiatxt1 Board of Trustees cmd inco:porAted under the laws of the state of

In 1945 Cook Christian Training School achieved maturity as a national inters

equipped trainitib center adapted to the educational background and specific needs of
_w

Indian students to prepare them to be preachers, church school teachers and field

workers among their own people.

From 1941 to 1945 the school still operated with a very limited budget Eat with

268
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From a small regional denominational school, it had achieved the stature of a

national interdenominational school;

Rev. George Walker, a long-time Presbyterian minister and missionary to the

Indians, was made the first full-time president of the school. He proved to be a

dynamic, capable and dedicated leader. Rev. Walker was coked by the Board to



build up the student body and the faculty, and raise money for adequate housing for

students and faculty. He saw the need for more land for building expansion, some

proper classrooms, a library and administrative offices, as well as more housing for

students and staff.

The Board of Trustees approved the proposed expansion and uncle* kw. Walker's

excellent management and promotion, the school boon a real growth, both in the

physical plant and in student enrollment.

During the years between 1945 and 1960, he built into the school an able and

consecrated staff. During this time the curriculum wcs the subject of earnest study and

many changes and adjustments were made as needs ware recognized.

The Cook Christian Training School had had students from thirty differed! tribes

and from fifteen different denominations.

In 1939 the annual budget for the school was $3,000 and in 1962 it had grown

to $128,494.

The new buildings, the added income, the improved curricula, the enlarged

staff and student enrollment all bear testimony to the grovith and improvement of the

school, but what was of the greatest importance to the Indfans themselves, and to the

Christian work of the school, was that approximately one hundred Ccm Is Christian

graduates were serving their own churches in official capacities. Alm serving were

a vast number of faithful volunteer workers.

In 1960 Dr. Walker retired and Dr. H. S. Randolph was asked by the Board

of Trusteet serve as president of Cook Christian Training Sck,:ol. At the time, the

Board made this statement, 'When Cook School started its operation fifty years ago, the
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*gram wch fairly simple and the organization of the schoof Nadi simple because the

old Cook Bible School was ministering to a stoup of Indian young people and adults

whose educational attainments were on a fairly even level and whose goals were fairly

similar In this our Golden Jubilee year, tla process has become extremely complex4

If, to the casual observer, it would seem that programs are piled upon programs and

curricula upon curricula, it is only because in attempting to be responsive to the corn=

Alex needs of Indian American young people, we have had to develop a matching

program and matching curricula.

Baca Use of this situation, the Board felt that a new study and survey of the

school's place in Indian Education was needed. In 194I Dr: Henry S. Randolph, at

the request of the Board of Trustees of Cook Christian Training :shoot, made an emten-

sive evaluating study of the work, needs, strength and weaknesses of Cook Christian

Training School. He sent out questionnaires to the staff of the school, the present

students, former students, and ioccil Supervisors of Indian work in eleven geogrr?hical

Grease

Much of the information for this report IS taken from Dr. Randolph's report,

published in 1962... In the same year Dr. Randolph gave up the presidency of Cook

because of ill health, and Rev. Walker, at the urging of the Board, agreed to coins

back as president.

Before we consider the information learned from Dr. Rando1ph's questionnaires,

it seems a fitting time to take a look at the need for the type of education that Cook

Christian Training School offers. In the report of the Task Fo rce on Indian Affairr

instituted by Senator Udall, we fiat: this statement: 'When programs of the Bureau of
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Indian Affairs have farad, it is often because the Indium oio not ttain4d to ammo the

responsibilities thrust upon them."

The median of the oefucational level of Indians tvientrfivo years old aolder

is about one half that of le,Tal non-Indian population. At college level about

oneahalf of one per cora enrolled as wormed' to two pet cent of the nano.

Indian population. Of those Indians who enter college, few are as well equipiied in

social adjustment as nonolndiant of comparable cod. There is then a great lack of

education and training for off=reservatiors life among the .indiw4.

We find that the lack of training to assume responsibility and the tow educes',

timed level morel; the sums difficulties in mission and chtirch work as It does in

government projects. It is the same problem.

The imposItIon of the methods and standards of the non Indian church upon the

Indian church are being seriously challenged by %both IndicM and nonwindian churches

who under and Indian culture.

Inc ort churchmen have declared that wherever the program of the church has

failed in the past, the reasons are lack of Indian understanding, planning, partIcIpass

Non and approval. The best remedy offered for this failure is the development of the

indigenous Indian church. This was the conviction which led to the establishment of

the old original Cook Bible School.

An Indigenous Indian Church is one rooted in the veiny life of the Indian 'community

and led by Christian Indians. The adahomo indion ailisiorta-of the Mat, hot2ist Church have

120 churches. The United Presityker! Reservation has sixteen churches

which belong to the Pima people and depend tai them for support and leadership.
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The problem arises: how can we find Indian leaders for these churches?

Indian leadership is dlitcult to find because of the lack of Indians with sufficlint

training.

Excbpt for Cook Christian Training School, the church has given relatively

little attention to the sort of specialized training needed by Indian church leaden

and workers. Furthermore, not only do leaders deed to be trained, it is ncceisary

to discover Indian yoisti% with ability, interest and dedication, who Want to takethe

training. This to also is ;no Cook Chrisilat workers uisdertake. ThOy seek out

these interested young people or adults and encourage them to attend spec!ai religiow

ieadeiship training `schooli, collejoi, and theolOOICal seminaries. 'They give iheie

young people symPatleik gUickincie, encOureisment, *and financial aid 'where nitoessary.

Its cannot bo wipeeted that all the Irian tialnites far ch.urCh. work will be Ale

to talcs the long fro kit* required by non- Indian churches far 14aderiiiiiiapproved by

their tiarticulardenc;inination. Ar4 Iridtcn will IAs shorter's:alines'. and many wish

only to he workers. Theii3 are moray vacancies in india;t'ihuichiss and missions. Them

are not enough trained Indians or oven needi.

it Is being 1;ecointia by many churches thai Ifwe are to have 'Indian leaders

for *goo indigenous churches, less demanding standards for Indian churciiticders wilt be

necessary.ry. This would allow thoseNith below college or seminary training to be in a

Position to take positions of rnore responsible chUrch leadership among their own people.

The aim will be to train more and more fully qualified leaden but to quote

Rev. Melvin Nelson, Dean of Cook Christian: "Some of these educational reqUire*

men arc unrealistic. If indigenous leadership is to be used in Indian churChes for
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the foreseeable future much, if not most of it will be composed of partially trained,

es"

It It isthe hopeful task and aim of Co* Training School to rake, as much as

possible, the level and amount of training among:the Indian people so that this lack

can gradually be overcome. Cook Christian foals the great need for the training It

can offer but what can, and should, It offer? Shot!id it be strictly a church training
.1

school, or should it also strive to give a good Christian background of training to

students who will go into otherfielcis?

in short, whot kind of it offer to meet the needs of the young

and adult Indians whoturn, to. 1t or whom it seeks out?: : . .

Here we take a, look at the results of the questionnaires sent out by Dr.

Randolph.

The Staff: The staff consists of twenty-three people who represent five &now

;notions. The staff, as a whole, felt that it is necessary to have at least four curricula
. '

to accommodate all, the student needs since there are stolenb with only lower trade

education on up to ones who are sophomores or better. in coetege. They favored cow
4* :1

tinued tutoring or supervision. for those who needed it especially for those in college.
..:

The staff.apprord of a more weatly.divenified program for Indian church workers and
. . .1 o

short courses on an area or regional basis, orientation courses, reservation workshops

and summer extension courses.

Present Students (This survey was made in 1961 - 1962): It is the policy of the

school to allow students who qualify to take classes in a Phoenix area college or high

school. The questionnaire, however, was only in regard to the training at Cook Christian.
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Pommel Data: The questionoaires were sent to thirty students raving in age

from eighteen to. fifty with on ovo..age age of twenty-four. Them were eighteen men

and twelve women. Ten of the men were married and they had a total of twenty

children ranging in age film one month to twelve years. All of the students and

their families live on the campus. There are cottages. available for the families and

dormitory accommodations for the single students. There is no charge for housing.

The :ent: were from nine states and belonged to fourteen different denominam

Hans. Eighteen of the students were laymen; three, church officers; two, student

ministers; three, lay preachers; two missionaries; and two were ordained ministers,

Eighteen had been employed by the church while twelve had not.

They were asked in which arses they felt they were learning the most. Their

choices weirs, in this ordin (1) Old Testament, (2) Christian Education, (3) &W ,

(4) Record Keeping, (5) Speech, (6) and doctrine, They were also asked width

courses they Nit to be of greatest value in preparing them to serve their church,

Their choices were, in this order: (1) Old Testament, (2) record keeping, (3) New

Testament, (4)Speech, (5) Life of Christ, (6) Doctrine, and (7) Churchmanship.

Eighty per cent said the school helped them develop skills and effectivenesi in

Christian leader hip. Seventy per ce.t believe the school is helpful to them in resolving

their religious and personal problems. Sixty per cent :,ay that the school helps them to make

free indoPondont decisions aboat religion, church, and-.human relations. They have

various aims. They all seek self realization. Some want to go on to college and train

forth: ministry, some want to be lay leaders, some want to teach, some want to enter

the nursing field, or that of some other vocation. They want the training that will best

prepare them for these things.
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It was very evident from the reports that the students for the most part Ilk*

the school and'appteclate what it Is trifingti 4'3 for them.

Fonier Students: Seventy 41x questionnaires were sent out to former dui!,

dents. Only thirty-eight replied completely. Of these,. twenty-vino were men and

nine.were waroin. Their ages ranged from twenty to sixty-two yon. Al! but fir

were married. They had a total of ninsitrone children ranging in age from one year

to twentrone years. They were from ten different states and belonged to twelve

different denominationi: 'Those reporting 6a been out of.COok from one to fifteen

years.

The part they were taking in church work was asked. Five were licensed

.

ministers, twelve were ordained ininisters, four. Were lay preachers, three were

ntlaiinariei, and three were lay evangelists. Thus, iwentr4everi of the thirty-eight

were in some sort of church emploiment 'Thirty three of the thirireight reported

they were ins° 'me sort of church work. 'Ttventrifight received saiariorWagea; five

worked. as 4olentetirti: This is quite a remarkable record:

Thoici.ncit working for*. solaricis or wages for a church had such work as tribal

council work, leaching school, clerical work, gardening, mechanics, highweiy work,

hotel maid.

All these reported that they were attending and working in the church. Train-

ing or the above jobs was incidental, not intentional at Cook. The former students

also reported on the courses they liked best and which they thought had been the most

valuable to their, since they left. The courses liked best were, in this order: (1) Bible,

42) Christian Education, (3) Doctrine, (4) Old Testament, (5) Musk, (6) Pauline
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Epistles, ft New Testament, (8) Evangelism, (9) NW Wks, The courses which they

thou& were of most value to them since they left school were, in this orders (I) Christian

Eduction, (4 Homiletics, (3) Speech, (4) Old Testament, (5) Music, (6) Dcettine,

(7) English, (8) New Testament, (9) 3ible Study. .

They suggested a number of new courses: more church history, Sunday School

curricula, music, Bible criticigm, church government, general history.

Aside from forted courses, they also reported on personavalues. Thirtrseven

out of the so ire* reported thd Cook hod helped them with religious arid personal

problems. Nearly all'said that Co& had belied them to do Independent thinking,

although a few *met that Cook stifled independent thinking by giving cut and dried,

single answers to .queslions.' It Was- olio noted that in responie to a ClUestiori abut

poticipation en community clubs and organizations, only 'fifteen answered In the

affirmative. Perhaps Cook needs. more emphasis on understanding and participating in

comrnimitiraffairs

_ All the information gathered by this survey is being studied and used Ira future

planning of ?policies and curricula,

For Wile time Cock was considered a terminal school in training for church

leadership. This has *bar:gest ..because of Cook's policy to urge, and to make possible,

further training for able students by allowing them to live at Cook and take college and

high school cours s elsewhere.

The survey showed that over half of the former stuck)** planned fUrther educes

Hon. This desire for further study is a healthy sign. One student wrote, The program

of Cook Christian Training School offers a medium of testing the' aptitude and sincerity
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of the Christian studert. Those who can quoiify to.do college wc;ork a take seminary

training should be encouraged to do so. This is not to icy, however, that callow and

earalaary graduates make better spirituo! Wafers; but it does provide more quCalgit'd

lenders*"

. In the study of. these questionnaires, it is heartening, to note that an over-

4elming majoritr of Oss. students have a sincere loyalty to Cook. Here ,Is.onotiter

quotatiOn from lk respondent, "Cook School is a symbol of mental and spiritual liberty...

Cook school is a stepping stone to a hatter Christian life of leadership and service...

It stands as an island's:if hope for the American Indian."
1 .

Summary of the reports.fromilr supervisors of Indian work in eleven geographies fro:

$4304vis* show app tenon of Cook'* program and while. they; 1)1;44r

ianver:hAnteg than many Cook students have token, they strongly favor Indian leader&

ship in Indian churches even if. these leaders have had much less formal education than

Is usually expected of nongrupan ministers. They reported that 75 per cent of the

employed oix,:h leadership under theni Is Indian, mat. of whom. have had less than

college and seminary training. .

Twentrsix out of the thirty supervisors reporting said that the Ctiok Christian

Training School students under their supervision were successful. The reasons given
:

were these:

1. Indian people have more confidencti in them.
2. They have a working knowledge of the Bible*
3. They. era *alto the church.
4. They have strong Christian convictions.
5. They have dedication and devotion. (They reported that the non - Indians

were not so successful. The reasons given were these:
a. They cannot identify with Indians
b. Communication is difficult cause of *anguage problems



/011110.1.111.110.11110(

_

a. Indians often mistrust them
d. ThePitturai differences are very great

The superiors wont cieNrelopietit of AVM Indian workers with an upgrading

ak! educational qulaliffixtioias. They are drone in the sUppatt a Cook's progrien'of

cooperation with colleges in the Phoenix community.

Ufa:4 continuing with this study, we should a look at the present school
V ,

as it is at the time of this writing and consider a few vital statistics. The present

student capacity Is approxiinaiety Sfty4our students. The capacity is limited because

aft students must live on campus.

Preselous e
Family apartments on Wrist Campus ...,e.00....18
AccoMmc4ailans for single men in beiyi ____v 44, . 04 0.0{11;.16

Aecommockiiiens far single women 'in girl's ddinnitaii..;.......14
ions. for single women in At..e..nnex............. 6Acccomodat

TotI
. , V .. 0.41.

This number may be Increased if wives of the men in fondly Opierients are

also taking trairiing. The'ccmpus consists of four and one=half acres on both sides of

Second Street uff iiidion School Rood ire Phoenix. The buildings r he chapel,

twenty-seven student apartments and four faculty homes on the west side. Some of

the student t aporfitents are Occupied by me:4_1,3.°f the staff The east campus includes

the classroom, libtaiy;a1Xladciinistration building, the Sue McBeth Girl's Dormitory

and Annex, David Brainerd Hall, the school dining room, Laski Ha, five faculty

homes and a sports area.
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The &WACO for Cook Christian Training School we derived fromive main

sources: trust funds, churches, National Council of Churches, individual gifts,

misoellansoirs sources.

Cook Christian Training School furnishes housing free to the students. All

students mugs live on the campus. The expenses of food, tuition, books, etc., must

be met by the studen!. However, scholarships fa; most needy qualified students are
. .

twailatile. Cook School Itself has scholarships available and provides as much student
, .

employment as possible. Various churches also have scholarship.
' ,. . 4

GeNernmont relocation aid, as it is now called, job training, and placement
.

Is mailable. The school does not allow students to borrow money except by express
. 4, .

permission. A budget is worked out with each student the flat of the year so he will
.

.
. .

not come to the end of the year owing money. A student entering Cook Christian
. .

. .

Training School must either have completed high school or be over eighteen years old.

Thin Cook is strictly for adult training. The ages, as stated before, vary from eighterm
4.

A

to sometimes as old as sixty-tva years. The median age is twenty-six.

In 1945 when the present expansion started, there were only eight students and
I .

% : . ..
1 6 : . . i A

three staff members. Since then the student body has varied in number from seventy

to thirty -two. There has been a gradual rise since then and the recent enrollments

have been between forty and forty -six.

Let us now take a look at the curriculum which was offered this past yew, as

published in the Cook Bulletin and Catalogue. First, there is the Diploma Course. It

is noted that Diploma students may be recommended to study part time at Phoenix

College with credit toward a Cook School diploma. Cook School graduates may be
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4

hwited to !ive on campus Amplete their work for a Phoenix Col:ego diploma.

Opportunity may be given, ta to with fewer than twelve years education to tam a

tligh School Equivalency Test for admission to Phoenix College.

ot

First Semester

anglish (0,0 .C, B, A )
.

ChrispianAEducation 1

Old Testament Survey

DIPLOMA coutsE
(First Year)

4.

0 e .3

a

Record Keeping

Elective ..
PIano, ( :40 ' 4. .4, 'I

.5..4o I 5

5
, . .

.2

Choir.

English ( D, C, B, A).
'A - . 4 4

Life of Christ to

4 .
Christian Education IL .

Doctrine 1
a .

*Sic

Electives
MeV
Choir

0 4 *

1/2

...
Second Semester.

, . .

English (D, C, B, A). 3
t

New Testament Suriey . 3
. ,

Christie) Beliefs
; ,

Christie) Ethics 6
. , .

a 4

to 3
* *.

0 0 4 3

4Pellefi I 3

.1/2 Electives' - , : , ,

Pian"O 4 I, 4 4 to e 411/2

Chow.. ,.. i ... 4. v.. vg,
Typing 0 2

!

(Second Year)

* $ a : .

3 English ( 0, C, 8, A )
ft S If 4

.3 General Epistles
. a 44

Ogee*. SO 4 Evanselism
a.

.3 Doctrine !I
. ,

lb 03

46 3
.

3

* ., 3
. 0.

2 ROMS

0 41/21/2
190

Speaking and Writing

Electives
Piano
Choir

, 2

4 2

0 0
. 2

I/2



English (D, C, B A).

Churclvanship

Speech III ti""
Church History (men)

Hymnology (women) v .

Sociology (men)

Christian E d u c a t i o n I V . .

(Third Year)

4 . . 3 English . le 0 3

. . 4 Gummi Epistles v 3

# 3 Evangelism 400*II 2 Doctrine II 3

. 2 Roman: a . 2

. 3 Speaking and Writing 9 * 9
4)
41

3

Electives
Piano
Choir .
Typing

31
11.400

Navaho Reading*.

&Wives

Ete 1121/2
. 1/2

1/2 Navaho Reading*. 42
1

* all Navaho students who do not read the Navaho orthography.

PHOENIX COLLEGE COMBINATION COURSE

Course Is Cook School Certificate and Phoenix College AA Degree, three years.

Coak Christian Training School will provide certain basic courses (for which no

Phoenix College credit will be given) plus the Christian environment of our campus and

tutoring as needed*

Stuaonts will take twelve to thirteen hours per semoster at Phoenix College,

beginning at the time of arrival and 4 or 5 hour at Coq* School.

In three years time, the student will accumulate enough hours credit at Phoenix

College to receive the degree Associate in Arts, and he will be granted a Cook School

certificate..
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Course it

Cook Wool Diploma and Phoenix College A. A. Degree. Four Yews.

'.--.-,.,

A

For the first year the student will follow the curriculum of the Cook

School Diploma Course. Students 3f exceptional ability may be permitted to begin

college Wade at a redved number of classroom hours after one semester*
* A

For the second and third years, studies will be divided between Cook School and

Phoenix College In a ratio to be determined In consultation, according to each student's

ability and readiness. A normal course will be six or seven hem of =Pk at Ca* School
.

plus eleven or twelve hours of work at Phoenix college.

At the end of,tite third year, the student ma: expect to receive Cook School
CI

Diploma. A fourth year's study entirely at Phoenix College (maintaining residence on
. . ,

the Cook School campus) will complete requirements for the A. A. degree, and may give

some *ea& credit to spare toward the Be A.

THE SPECIAL COURSE

(First Year)

First Semester. Second Semester

English (D; C; B, A) . . . 3 English (D, C, `11, A) 3

Old T e s t o m e d . . a 3 Old Testament Stodies . . 3
. . .

N e w testament Studies 3 New Testament Studies . . . 3

The Christian Life . . 2 Christian Education 4 4

Arithmetic d * Rend rig and Spelling it

Electives Electives
. Piano 0 1/2 . Piano . * . a 0 i/2

Choir 4 10, 1/2 Choir . . e 1/2
. ,

Navaho Warta 0 2 Navaho Reading
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D!P°N11"911"4!) the student's *MY, seven 4! RPeen ices dsor,40d mast

cppllcable to the stucknt's needs c.a:, selected each semis r from the Digo.= Cowie.

Special students 4, show ou!stansling.44.1ity may be pr rooted at the end of

one, yeo,o, or, in most outstan4ing cases, at the end of one semester, to the Diploma

COFM.60 The Administrative Committee tria require passing of the 0, E. D. Test for

this promotion.

CtIRISTIAREDWATION SPECIAL,COUPS

Orst Semester Second Semester

Christian Education1.6 5 Christian Education III 4
f

Christian Education II . ..4 English (D, C, B., A) .
g

lit O 111. 3

Christian Education IV . IF 9 .2 Christian Ethics , , . . 4, 3

4 .Old Testament Survey, .5, New Testament Survey
,

3

Electives Christian Beliefs ..
Piano. . 1/2.

Choir.

.1.

0 6 fb,

4

*, 1/2 Electives
i . P100, 9 4 4 , 1/2

2
P

Typing . 9Labors- Cory Consultation 116
, .

Choir . .
" .

11

. 0 1/2.
III

Lpboratoryand Consultation . . 1.
, P ,

lt,is evident from these courses ofstudy, that the school. llamado. and is making

an earnest effort to meet.the needs expressed :by, e students, past and present, and by

the supervisors of church work in various Ir..glian. fields which were expressed through the

research questionnaires:

Also the school is endeavoring to create opportunities which will be open to the

well-trained and partially trained students to meet the needs made evident through this

exhaustive szevey made in 1961 and 1962.



Cook Christian Training School Is not really directed by any langilown con-

sistent policy but serious attempts are constantly being made io determine policies and
.

f-". 4 .4. 4, .4. -

oNectives. There are many sorts of philosophies cb. policies held by staff members and
Ik 4

'" . -4 .. t.

supporters, largely because so many denominations are represented and this has led to
. 4,g ."

misunderstandings. In sp:h..3 of this, the staff, trustees and other agencies have created
4. .

and made effietive policies which have kept the school growing and expanding.

In the 1961-62 4eport the schools attention was directed to:

1. Adequate supervision of student field work.
.,.,

2. Counseling of superior students to continue training for the church ministry
...

through college and seminary.
';

3. Teaching of church polity within the framework of interdenominational

tolerance and consideration.

4. Importance of training church lay leadership and pointing out that taining
:

at Cook does not necessarily indicate that employment in missions on

churches will necessarily follow.
I

,
In Dr. Randolph's report he takes a look into what he sees as the future of Cook

Christian Training School. It is a long look so I will take, what seems to me to be, the
.t.

most salient points.

1. ''Social change runs through the whole fabric of the Indian society today.
. . . . .

These changes involve standards of living, better homes and food, better

health, better transportation, better communication, higher levels of educe-
1

." ..

tion, better economic conditions and a greiter measure of profitable employ-
.,

. .

ment in and Off the reservation.'' Pleases here that Cook Christian Training
, .
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School hai 'a great opportunity-to build alwotiram that will l'iy.to meet

thciaiteterdt both on .and'oft the reservation.

2. Her feels thcii OdUcation for Christian leadership is changing and that the'

school aiusl keep abreast 'of the educational, and religious changes

of thipeople.

3. He feels that the'different and 'rather separate curricula at Cook's is a

mistake' aninhat one'overail tcurticuluin with great fleidbility, emphatizing
.

theitUdent's search for truth and ".thi method by which he searches, be'

added. Some suggestions he makes for this overall curriculum deal with

enrichiiiiiit: Softie Wittai program training students in 'various fiekitii

twogram.thOuld emphasike the- dignity and spirituel

cciiiio of labor. He'd*, emphasizes a new progarn for college and

unlversity:trairiing sillier in cooperaiion with Coati, or as-living in the

COok Ccimaiiihity'd Christian fellirtishii):whiliattendisib nearbli colleges,

and universities. you-ng people: often find thermost difficult adjust-'

to: colleie is notli acadeMic life'but in.social life. .Thus Cook could

bideVelolied to'sultain the young people' in a wholesoMe Christian atmos-

phere and al=e 'evil tutorial aid if necessary."

4. The educatiOiiid Curie of Indian people, he feels, is in rapid incline so

the need is-that. church leadership in Indian churches should be trained on a

higher level also. a

Cook school should provide; exterisiin courges for ex-stt...4en....ts and othirs in

he communities;' by aroiip.study; ar' cooespondencei
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904111! culture piutt always be...appretateil Os a Setiing 'fir Chi litian We
. ;.,

Ily.40it help stuliints 'fa eifectively in America'With its time Cloct'ariii
,-;. , .

.bOdoef.,yet If he wishes to, retain the °old visa? he may do.so. This is called tulturai
. ,

, ;

This .cone r On the Fiats Present and hoped for futiiit 'effec-

tiveness of thisfine phool

- . ..;t ,
dedic:ked to, the training .of Indian Christian and

. I, 4: . .

workers as w(41. ihtfrainhio.Of Cfristian Indian peciile who plan to go into other

nods:
!: :" .."-t ,114

t

M a final copal on to ml _51 I will present Personii touch:
= :

. PERSC1f4AL TOUCH
4.

I have' fOtinitlAtt.no Matter hOw' much you know Eilii;at' porsoii, 'nothing 'is a

. iersan. The some is true of an institution.

I had the privilege of meeting, the Rev. Gs** Walker,' who did so titcli to

get-Cook Christian Triitning School; Sictrte4 its.,,present development. I also met
;,

. the Rev. Melvin' NOson who -has done a fine work as Dean theta 'fc the ptist six' or

Seven-Yeats Andl visited Cook Schoo1 itself.

Therefore, to give the best picture"of the presenl.and filtura of this remarkable
.. :.

quote directly from Rev, Walker and Re4.' Nelson. I interviewed Rev.

Nelson first.',

I .am greatly indebted" to Rev. 'Nelson' for the use of "The Study of Cook

Christitat Training School" by Dr. H. S. Randolph. This very complete report was

authorised by' the Board of Trusteei and published in 1962. Rev. Nelson graciously

offered to let bring Wham to uses it was invaluable to me in this study.
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Rev. Nelson does effective work with the students. He is very enthusicstiz
ta

about Cook. His absorbing interest in the school and his devotion to it is evident at
,.t5.1.'

He told me that Cook is not accredited as yet but they hope, through work with
.1.. a.: :.

euts:dehigh school and Colleges, to biome acciecliftld. Thee am id:Whiting mail yea*
. 4,. .1. ..i'

4%..-

a view iystein approaching the one flexible curriculum advocated by Dr. Randolph. To

'dalhh, they plan to proceed as nearly as ixisiige on an individual instruction basis.
...,

They wiff teach not only content but also study methods, a sort of guided research*
.4 'f

'Each stident will havia syllabus, study guides and possibly lesson plans.

The student on the same general level will meet together at intervals probably

at the teicheiidiecritioti; They Will exchange ideas, prcibably compare note s and
.

.
havb dikuisfons."EaC.IiOn''e may, with guided' instruction, go at his own speed. For

'the #edents who attend l'hoenix College, or other outside schools, tutoring will be
" .% . .

al/cif:66.1f tutoring system is used now.

The giving of *dual Brides: 'A to F, which has been the practice for some years
; ;; t'". :, - -- :.

will be discoiitraiied. Actual Otitis wilt not be given to the student, but records will be
i;

kep .; .

t to be heed if a student transfers to smother school. The readiness of studants to
; 't (5

ads/Gnat, Will be judged by rating each student in three fields of endeavor:
, .

Content'id concept, vocabulary, and basic knowledge.

Corigency = this includes problem solving, study skills, and application.

Character this includes initiative, consistency, and sharing.
.f.

This system of individual teaiiiiiig and grading is new. It will be instituted for

the first time this coming yeti r, 196344.
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; ::
tockdltristtiii'llas given extension courses iwthe past: the last three years

.4.,
,

they 1=4i been condiiiied in Oklahoma. This year these are not being conducted.; "..", .

Howe:far, the school has plans to give more extension courses in ihe feture.

Cook now furnishes Plying quarters to full -time college students with the only

require:mei* being that the student take at least one class at Cook. This.past year
,

three )girls taking nurses training at Phoenix Union were allowed the same privilege.

: .s.:. ",

The beail tad me enthusiastically about various students and whatthey were

doing.: f. s .
thiiiummeri Jimmie Tsasie, training to be a lay pastor, is in charge this summer

, .,
of a parishs* Comfieldi. Lester Gage, a Pima, is helping this summer church and

,t...

Sunday School at the Goodyear Chapel on the Gila Reservation. Louis LaRosa, a

,

Winnebago' who wants to be a school teacher, is acting as summer pastor at Cache,

Oklahoma, There were many others.

Rev. Walker started his interview with a quotation from Dr. Ben Rife! Sioux
. .1 .

,

Indian from North ticikota. Dry Rifel said that the three things most difficult for an

Indian in a no*nieliifilian world are:

"1. Lack of a comprehension of time.

2. inabilitito-save money. The economy of the white man's world is very

difficult for him.

3. He is riot habituated to hard work. He will work very hard for two or

three dare but constant work is not to his liking.

Then Rev. Walker started talking about Cook Christian Training School. He

said that at the first of each year a budget is set up for each student. This not only

keeps film'from hav Ina debts to meet at the end of the school year, but it also helps
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him to learn how to hcmdle his money and this training is valuable to him. Rev. Walker

. '`; . ' . *,4 ;

said that the biggest reasons for the failure of students and the causes of student dropouts

. ... . .. ;
behind in his studies; the constant need to work and keep up is a

: : ,

he gets behind,: he gets discouraged. Next, he is apt to get
.

-

were;

grate:

First: he sell

on 4Sim. When

homesick. This is often too much for him and he will lust leave odd go bock to the
t :

reservation.

To forestall this, Rev. Walker said, "We watch our students. We love them.
/ . .

. ' j" : 1 t b: :0 istA.".. I.'. " ...:;
We baby them. When we see the work is hard for them, or piling up on them, we

. . , - 4 - -... . t ,. e'
: .

tutor them. We try to give them a sense of accomplishment. We try to keep a warm
". ..4.

friendly atmosphere. We try to keep them in School. You see, they 411 live here at
t ' !: :CI j;"

the school. We insist on thilt and we furnish housing free because they need the

atmosphere of the Christian community. They need to be part of that community. We
' 9 t

know each other better if we live together. if they feel that this is their home, they
. . %.

. ;; , . .
are less apt to get lonesome, discouraged, or homesick*"

He said most of their dropouts were among the younger students. As they get

older, they are less likely to drop out and among the married students, there are
w

scarcely any dropouts.
:

"We get our students by visiting the reservation, the churches, the schools.

We talk to likely students and try to Interest them. All dimmer we are doing this.
; .

Teachers and missionaries often put us in touch with Indlems who are interested. Often

students are recommended to us by people who have heard about our work. We send

out literature to missions and Indian schools. For students who have financial problem,
.

we try to get scholcollip aid, and there are a number of scholarships available for

deserving students. We also try to get employment for students who need it, both
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*dig thit school year and fax the summer. Also we help them find employment When

they graduate;" stated Rev. Walker. He also feels; that most former studs and

grckitiatis Celli on in the work of the chUrch. We know?" he sairl,, "of appToximately

one hundrod*Cook graduat4 xervitio their church's.':4kIlly,and a vast number. ct %Mr.

ful iart4IMO arid toluntier workers. At least 20, per .cent of our formershidents are.,

lives. A -great many of `these are in church work unprofessionally? . They

**eh; salarlis*elieViherei"

Wolkersokith'e 'wino of the high'schaal and college foritainIng.apart

fro* Cook skated .in 1942but wardficonthwed and 'started again twide., But:flow

for the Itirit-sik yeah. hilts been a regular part=of Cook poky cmdwill.continue to be.,

He saidi "It'd used 'to keep a studenrthree year for. outside college training,.

trio student` is -doing, well 'and 'wants lo continue. hie college ,education, we

kee0'hiiiiand'sive home and a part in our Christian. community, for. up, to,

siit'idisatior poisiliiiireven'IOnger..

Thew' is a real need for such as Cook and probably will be for, a. long.

t'i too Cable. It is the only school` of its Uri hi, the United. States. where Indians. of

all trilias ciiidlienomindlotis can be traihed for Christian service among their own

cieople.

Rev; Walker furnished me with a copy of the names of the graduates and those

who had taken refreiher courses or been awarded Christian Education certificatese

from 1948 to 1963. there were 86 graduates and 14 who came under the other classi

fications. He remembered every one of them. He vote after the name of each one

the tribe to which he or she belonged. There wem 24 tribes reprusented from 16 states

and Canada. The Crees are from Canada.
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The most frequently representea gibes were Pima, 18; Sioux, 17; Navaho, 12;
St. '

4 .

Sac and Fox, 7; Maricopa, 4; and Nez Perce, 'intmebago, Choctaw and Cr... each
,

had 3, The other tribes had one or two. He told me wht.! a number of the ex=siudents

ware il.pAng, and. 1.1e. was as proud as though they had been his own cbildren.
0,,

r

He Old ma cialiOtedly about the recent installation at Salt River Church on

membership of

.
..

-.) V.4'

tha Pima Reservation of Rev. Bird, a former Cook School student. He said that the
:

1 1: .

Lehi Church, which is also on a Pima Reservation and only has a

came twenty:40yr strong to Rev. Bird's installation . and in his honor Icing the
' : .2 . s

"91001 beautifully, perfectly, showing a great deal of faithful practice. Rev.

Walker almost had tears. In his eyes. "It was perfect," he said.

He told me that Cook School was getting crowded in their present location.
.

:

Now that college training is being more and more used by their students and
.,,

there is some uncertainty about the future of Phoenix College, Cook is seriously

considering selling their property in Phoenix and buying property in or near Tempe
N

t%,

.where their students would be able to use the facilities of Arizona State University.
. . ;

If this takes place,. Rev. Walker will have been instrumental in another great step in

the life of Cook School.

If I ever met a man completely and enthusiastically devoted to his work, it
:.

r V I. !:.
"-

is Rev. George Walker. He is also genial, gracious, and possessed of a fine sense

of humor. I feel that Cook Christian Training School has been fortunate indeed to
. . :

.

have had him at its helm for so many yeam.

The school has come a long way from the one teacher, one student start. It

has had many digicuities and has seen many changes but always it has striven to offer
,:



Indionethethristianiraining that it earnestly hoped_wa bed suited to their needs

add toils. 'needs of their tribes. It* has always been. a smell saw,' but: it. has.done and

-itimuntuvie WINK.* lawant

May NW fine,sohoothave many -goottyearyaheadi
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T1. OF. INDIPIADUI,T/
STUbY OF GOVERIVMENT AkD Wits: A titAsokiko liabetss AliPitOACti

"'RUth

In itifditiati-t4;'ihil stink;'itie
.

fiditi for uridiiistaricliiiitlio cicaili oft str

own tiibargioe0), peocidtire; and for`cieveloPing contidOlice in exii-eis-

been iiiilphasizeciihr(c'ailieitt'iliur

course. sidfi8int. Adult education: ceri tench how to
: :

organize. The prCiblini is to fliid'c.1 practical tiictiiiitfuct that is simPle,''Interesiiiiih-and

we are esideVoiiilicitrtli3illt

a, sire pie; hypettiii141..'dinianitiailer as. to this "rodent.

Aikk ions:

'there' has Lilian' la felt CidtAf, to ni ers ands how to

on effeiCtlinsIly in. own' triWal hilnieioin'e'ii.ii'dotirilanClitill of

'the of AMeiit

The thisieit flied' cliaiiteen

'cif agraelnent *a-en:Rinses is

Mari of life Mai `iiistiestiitate a modiffatiois;'theref:;iii, "geed

far a baiter Craeriltaniiing of majority
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Introduction to proc resedu

Most people have an image of government as a large, complicated and pretty

rigid structure. They have learned early that we have three divisions, and know some-

thing of the formal organization of these branches of government. However, the

dynamics of decision-making and decision-implementation are, too often, obscure

to them. Lack of understanding tends to make the citizen of a representative democracy

feel remote and ineffectual.

The following is an attempt to involve individuals in a small group hi a decision -

making process simple enough that the six steps in the reasoning process can be followsid

and the basis for understanding more complex processes be laid. It creates an environs

ment in which different opinions can be expressed with the goal of reaching an agree-

ment acceptable to most if not all. The executing of the decision is seen as a separate

step. The problems raised by delegation of duties can be considered. Almost any

classical problem of rule anc; citizenship is likely to emerge. When formal discussion

of government follows, it is hoped that it will be more meaningful.

Since Indian communities so often have a tradition of democratic decision-

making, it might be that an 'introduction to government in this 'fashion would serve as

a link from procedures with which they are familiar to the institutionalized practices

of our American democracy.

Following the situation presented herein, a series of situations of varying

kinds could be used to introduce problems of rule-making for the group. They could

write their own, then compare with the formalized rules of parliamentary procedure

after the "why" of the rules vas discussed. Also elections and the 'how's of voting,
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the need to appeal to a higher level of authority for permission to do something
I I I

(de!eaellor 04.00mmittee to be appointed; aigUments to be used for persuasion,

right: of petition). Basic to all would be the concept of authority responsible to the

mulctr will, as fundamental for democratic government.
.v , ,,

Situations should, be very real, and should involve the students in some
,

activity of interest to them. it is hoped that the students themselves might suggestf . -

organizing their own class and holding an election of officers.

ug,gested Denurtration Experience:
f . .4. tr

H. otl..1Llelictgeupo............f12 to 20 students: Teacher: I bought a bag of
3 ..:`;

peaches .this evening and.I propose to share them with you. However, I can only
. :.,

give the class. (8 to ,15 'peaches) so there aren't enough to give one to each of you.

,We will havka problem as to how to divide them.
:

Now I could say that as the teacher, I'm the boss and I'll decide which ones
.

r t

wit! .get I could say is,11 give to those who have been best behaved in class. !- ..

or to,thosewho.have done the best work. I could say I'll give to those I like the
.., .. : . : ,. ,

. f t ,,

best, but teachers don't usually do. that. Some bosses do that, though. If one man
. . /,. = e ,..- . :. .

can doihis in a nation with the jobs in the government or with the wealth of a country,

we colt him a.king, or an emperor, or a dictator. This could be phrased as a questiiin

followed by, discussion.

I could say that. I'll pick three of you to decide, or help me decide. We
.

:night decide we like peaches so we'll just divide them among ourselves. Of course,

that might make the four of us so unpopular that we might think it better to let some

of the rest of you share so you would be on our side in any argument. If there is a
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government in which only a few make the decisions it is called an oligarchy. Some-

times an oligarchy believes it can make decisions that are good for everybody. Perhaps

it can. What do you think? A faction or a clique is something lila an oligarchy --o

few who Mick together.

What I am going to do is to ask all of you to make your suggestion: as to how

we should divide the fruit. This is the democratic way. What do you suggest ?

pet in mime that a decision is reached. Let us assume that it is to cut up the

fruit and serve equal portions to all, though in a real situation the teacher must be

prepared to develop the next section on the basis of the actual decision reached.

Teacher; Do you all have bowls and spoons? Are there knives to peel and

slice the peaches? Who will prepare the fruit? Since we don't have these things

here, welt hove to get them. Any suggestions?

The result is likely to be. that certain students are delegated to get bowls,

spoons kraves and agreement reached as to which ones are to prepare the fruit.

This may be by requesting the teacher to make appointments, hy volunteer:nib by

election.

Teo.cher: We reached a decision about what we wanted to do. This is some

times called "setting pOlicy." in government this con be done by all the people if a

grqt!? is. small enough.. In New and in the early days such authoring' to make

clecistons were celled town meetings. Do you know of examples among tho

peoples? Switzerland is a small country and there are still two or three small com-

munities there which have annual town meetings to decide important matters..
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When communities are large, certain members of the community are selectael

by the people to INI,ce these decisions. They know that if they do not make decisions
. r " . a . .: V.

a

4 . . k

that most of the people approve of, they will not be kept as representative officers.
-

., .

Although a few are elected to make decisions or set policy, they must serve the people

and try to make the decisions that will be best for most_peopli. This is representative
. ., r. . , t ....

government and this is the government found in present day democratic states. Examples
a a" W.

/ JI a

of such policy-making groups are: Councils, Legislatures, Congresses, Parliaments. Are
' 1.

. .

you familiar with some of these?

But after a decision is reached by a number of people, the jobs that have to be

done are better divided up and given to a few :ndividuals to do. Wouldn't it have been
. .

.1 . ; ;:: ,-

silly for all of us to have gone searching for bowls and spoons, and getting in each other's
:

way preparing the peaches2 We delegated the job to certain people.
. r ;

In government the people who are given the responsibility for getting a job done
.

, .... . ,- - . .

after a decision has been made are called the Administration or the Executive Branch.
: .. , - :- . -.. .. .. : .. .,. ; :. .

They are usually people who have certain skills or know-how for specific jobs. They
i.

, ,. :.. , . :. . :; .

may want the rest of us to help them in some ways, but we let them work out the best

ways to get a job done. We, or our representatives, decide what is to be done. Their

responsibility is to put it into effect.
;.,. .

In a small group like this we can see for ourselves whether or not they do the

job. In a very large complicated situation :onletimes harder to see that adminis-
; .`.

trative or executive officers are following directions that have been given them. In
. ,. .

. '

our American Congress and in the parliaments of other countries there are usually

special committees whose job it is to kaep an eye on the Administrative Branch of
.
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government and check that decisions are being carried out In proper fashion.
,,14, .

. : `, ; , 4' .. . . ,... ,... , ..tr,,.., .. ,... ... ,,.,
Sometimes people become critical of governmentA officials, forgetting that

. ,. . . . . . .4 .. / .. ..7 tA 4: . ' 7 , . :- . W.: . ' .
they are only doing jobs that have been g!ven them to do. They have not made the

4-4
. . . f . .. li r ,'" 0 i 4 ..1!;, ;0

original decision. They are putting it into effect. Now that we have our bowls of

' *
A ' I 7 .4 .' '

sliced peaches, we may think we could have sliced them better; nricci them more
,

,

attractively, made More Iã every portion was exactly equal than the committee
.4;. 7. .7

4 , ". . .

that did the job was able to do. All right, then, next time we may have better suggestions
.

, .

to make, more careful instructions to give. Maybe we'll volunteer our services to'show
r

.; : - 0 .

what a good job we can do. Now we'll eat them with plelasure that we're all sharing
. "

in,a_sood treat.

The teacher should have more than enough peaches along. The- suggestion
k . . ,. '.. :..I.. . a',' , ..I ..

could be made that the group could buy from Hi teacher the extra peaches to provide

one for each student. Should some pay and others get them free? Should all chip in
V. . ;

to buy the extras? (Taxation"-assessment of each).
. . . .

It might be suggested that the class plan its own refreshments for the next
. .

meeting and the problem of deciding what, what to pay, who is to do it, and how to
.

, :,

check on expenditures could be the introduction to taxation.

Later, the possibility of collecting duca might introduce the idea of a desirable

distant goal as contrasted with immediate consumption; group goals contrasted with

indiwidual goals-.the place of each.

Havino t21"6"..44.1 .11 Cflai Vial the reasoning process andum 4pa .. Ina SFAtilla Miro- Bell

decision making in regard to the peaches, they may be ready to analyze and project
1

their thinking further by asking some questions like the following. Do you know how
. !Y. .

"7",""t7474"
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Indicritribal communities reach decisions? How. do they put them into effect.? 'Does

it was*. well?. How could it. W k better?

F14Aibility is, especially important ,in adult..education. The teacher thust be

onsitive to desires andoseds of the..students and lead them as far into the study as they

ore,intorested in,going. This group may want to get involved into la more complex

. situation by planning a joint .party with two or three other classes. The problem of

representation would be of first importance, followed by setting up committees-for the

divided duties and, considering the problem of organization. The question of how to

.,.deal with any. individual who failed to carry out. his responsibilities could be raised.

This could lead on to a consideration of judgment and sanctions and the broad law with

its twoTfold aspect of. protection and. penalty.
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LANGUAGE AND THE INDIAN CHILD

by

Peg Meyer

The ea:callow! Welfare of the American Indian child involves instructional

procedures which, in recent yedri, are becoming recognized more and more as being

specialized problenis in education.

During the ninety-four rats in which the federal governMent has gone aixtt

the business of educating American Indians, it has fated many problems not generally

met in establishing and niaintainitig public schools The educational welfare of these

11.5006 SG-of ha piza, r. bock ;cat 1""' Left I:16VI Wm/ ocaruliosilasi WWII hall= 1644111141

In these minority groupie it has finally been accepted that the American Indian is here

to stay and ignoring him won't make him go away:

Indian- speaking children usually coins from low-income families and over

crowded homes. The Indian population is Otedatninately rural and is often socittered

over wide areas. Many of the Indian children speak little or no English when they

enter primary grades and these conditions have tremendous affect on the schools.

Many school problems arise inns the socio-economic Condi,*
Hats; retdation and avergageneitdue to irregular attendance; pat
health which in turn is the resit of malnutrition and unhygienic modes
of life; disciplinary problems brought about by a poor type of guidance
in the home; outside interests which are foreign to school activities
because they are frequently antisocial, making motivation of school
very difficult; disruption of the school on the part of the parenti due
to lack of time, lack of English language, and lack of importance of
education. I

Until recently there has , Jen a mistaken premise that the Indian child was

mentally inferior to the non-Indian. The common philosophy for many years has been
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that retardation of those chila*-eni is the result of a sub-standard home environment but

now the lanai/ace border Is recognized as offering serious instructional difficulties to

them.

A very interesting research project conducted by the Educatlowl Research

Department at Arizona State University ks thrown new light and insight regarding the

instruction of non-English speolthig students. This might conceivably bring about a

change in the approach of instruction offered to bilingual students.

This research project came about because many bilingual students were not

realizing the full impact of a gold education. There is evidence from these studies

to indicate that the Indian child, as well as other types of bilinguals, is not is retarded

or limited as has been assumed in the past. Many individual case studies were co re

ducted to substantiate this theory. In this research study it is stated:

Many bilingual children are assumed to have mental limita-
tions which are the result of language, cultural, and socio-economic
factors. These factors are often assumed to serve as restrictions to the
quality of their experiences mmi to their effective leaning capocitios
The apparent limitations of children who are bilingual or even triui
lingual may be recognized as a type of pseudo mental retardation. it
is highly probable that some educational programs are not appropriate
for these children inasmuch as their school records may include data
which inaccurately reflect their actual potentialities. It is entirely
possible that limiting factors do not necessarAly affect adversely the
learned potential of the bilingual children.4

The teaching approach to the actual teaching situation was basically the sane

In all of the literature studies. The methods, suggestions, and techniques used with

non-English speaking children were very similar in all the studies. There were certain

concepts and insights that were recommended to the teachers of binngual students.

These are nine important ones:
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Living in an Engliih-speaking coUntri, children need to understand, speak,

and read Engliili' well if they are to adjust favorably.

2. 1earning-the new language can bo ifveiy happy, satisfying,' and Iiipartant
I

ivaning up Many 'opportunities for wider friendships and more

partiiiiicition.inichool activities.

3. The metheits used should'give chile more confidence 'and essurr.

4. He needs to add a language, but not losehe language of his home, familyp

anti

5. More than.langUage Ls iiriolv'ej in teaching ihe non-English speaking

studeiti, but many of his special needs revolve around the learning of

&Wish.

6. Thei child who lives iris Sixiciking-hoine and.goes to an

Engliihmspeaking school moves in two worlds, and needs to be at home

in bail).

7. Comniunication betweetihcnisi and iciioid Is apt to be extremely

and sometimes the customs and expectations of teachers and parents remain

very difficult and differarit;

8. in iced conimunities; the langUage bkIrrier acts* to separate people, to

build Clannishness, and to prevent understanding of other groups.

9. Learning English well by methods that are not threatening can help the

student to adjust favorably.

The Indian-speaking child enters school at the age of six. He comes from a

significantly different culture and, far him, entering school for the first time can be an

experience akin to entering a completely new ve..wirld.
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Before he can profit from the Instruction a school has to offer, he must learn

a second language. The school is faced with the problem of giving him a command of

tine English languuse and at the same time ixingirtg him to an educational level equal

with that of the native English- speaking child.

Communication is the key to success, This then, is a challenge -.411ch requires

the cooperation and efforts of teachers, public school officials, parents, civic and

politictalleaders, and the child himself. If these people cooperate and with the

employment of special methods and techniques by skillful and understanding teachers,

the public school: can develop. the Indian, child so that he can become truly bilingual

without a notice*e handicap in either language.

I,ew *&.,...mmo.ym m mo,
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CAMP VERDE RESERVATION

by

Mary Jo Orr

The Camp Verde Reservation consists of two small parcels of land located

approximately six miles apart. The smaller parcel of forty acres lies on the southern

outskirts of the small town of Camp Verde. The main part., consisting of 458 acres,

lies six miles northwest of Camp Verde. This section is !mown as Middle Vas*.

The reservaticon was established.in 1916. its inhabitants are known as Yams§ l

Apaches. There are about 640 enrolled tribal members with approximately 400 living

on or near the reservation and 240 living off reservation.

The Camp Verde YavapaimApache Tribal Council meets the second Saturday

of *vary third month, at 9.a.m. in Middiff Verde, Arizona. There are emergency

soisions whin called. Elections are held the second Saturday ih July.

Mail deliveries: There are no mail deliveries on the reservation. The mall

is picked up. each day in Camp Verde. -

Telegraph service, is by Mail from Clarkdale.

This reservation is six miles from Camp Verde; fifty miles from the county seat

at Prescott; ninety miles from the State Capitol at Phoenix. ,

There are no guest facilities on the reservation. However, there are tourist

courts and restaurants in Camp Verde; also a hotel.

Communications, on the reservation are not good. There are no telephones and

the nearest ppper is the "Wed. Independent," which is published at Cottonwood, some

ten miles northwest of the reservation.
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Without direct ielephone, telegraph, or mall service, this roserration has a definite

communications handicap for the Middle Verde section of the reservation.

Each section of the reservation contains a :hurch, built ley. the Indians themselvo,

and served by a Baptist minister frac; an !ticking community. Those buildings are

constructed of stone and are much better maintained, by the Indians, than their homes.

One of the mai*: problems is drinking, both by the.unmarried young people and

also by the young married couples. Perhaps there is a slight improvement since the

Indians ore allowed to hey their own liquor. for many years it was obtained in rather

unethical ways. But even since the purchase of liquor by Indians has been legalized,

drinking to excess is still a major problem.

Mother major goblem Is lack of employment on the reservation and in the

surrounding communities. Ever the work on ranches and farms Is negligible as most of

the larger places have been subdivided and sold as ranchettes. This typo of work will

become scarcer each year. I

Until 1944 there was a school (B. 1, A.).on the Middle Verde section of

the reservation. It became more and more difficult to obtain and retain teachers for

the school. They furnished modern living quarters for the teacher. They also had an

indianogent living an the Middle Verde Reservation. Howe Veg at this time they

discontinued this service. This left Valentine the closest place for any kind of supervision.

So they also decided to discontinue the school. Arrangements were made between the

agency at Valentine and the school board at Camp Verde to transport the pupils to the

Camp Verde Elementary School. However, the tragedy lay in the way they went

about it.
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They simply notified the Indians that a bus would transport the Indian children

to the Camp Verde School. The school board advised no one in Camp Verde (not even

the teachers) of the impending transaction. The bus simply arrived, fifteen minutes

hefoie school opened one Morning, and literally dumped the Indian children on the

grounds, to the consternation of the teachers. It is needless to say that chaos and

dissatisfaction ran rampant that day. Before normal classes were resumed the members

of the school board had been contacted and they had agreed to a meeting, that evening,

that would be open to the public. Affairs were eventually ironed out after =IA

discussion but ill feelings and prejudices did not dissolve themselves so

How much better if they had called the meeting when they. first comtemplated the

move; presented the facts to the people of the community and to the people on the rips-

eivolion; given each of the parties concerned d chance to realize the problem that

existed; discussed it fully; analyzed it; considored all alternatives and then decided

on the best action to be taken.

I feel certain it would have ended in the same decision but with much different

attitudes on both sides. Many of the social problems that confronted us in the first

year or two could have been lessened, or perhaps even avoided, by proper preparation

of the teachers and the local parent

Attitudes have gradually changed over the years but even at this late date a

little adult education could improve things considerably.

if the Middle Verde Reservation could obtain some outside help to develop some

recreational facilities along the Veri.- River it would help their employment problem.
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GUADELLIPE

bY

Mary to Orr

Guadalupe lies some twenty miles at of Phet,srtix ma approximately four miles

southwest of Tempe. it begins on the south side of Baseline Road and lies both east and

west of 56th Street. It is the home of the Yaqui Indians and other people of Mexican

descent.

The Yaqui, of Piman origin, are a proud, energetic people who inhabited the Yaqui

River Valley and the Bacetate Mountains in the southern part of Sonora, Mexico.

These people have been in a constant state of war for the past 300 years, first with

the Spaniards and later with the Mexicans. The Yaqui* are one of the It tribes of

unconquered Indians on the North American continent.
,,,....

The basic source of Yaqui-Mexican hostilities was the encroachment on the Yaqui

lands by the Mexicans. In order to colonize Yaqui lands and exploit the rich mineral

deposits, General Porfirio Diaz, in 1870, made an attempt tosubjugate the Yaqui and

integrate them into a part of the Mexican community. Diaz' army met with stiff

opposition. Caierce, the great Yaqui war chief, organized the Yaqui into a strong

fighting unit, tesisting every move by the Mexico: govern:mit, until deeded by

superior Mexican force put in the field by Diaz. Cajeme was captured and executed

in 1875.

After the defeat of Calem6, many Yaquis were deporied from the Yaqui country and

forced to work on large haciendas in Mexico. However they formed a stronghold in

the Bacetate Mountains and made sporadic raids on villages and ranches in Sonora.
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Another uprising occured in 1095. Diaz then inaugurated his policy of Yaqui

extermination. Many were shot down as they worked in the fields. Others lime
4

rounded up and shipped, as slaves, to work on the Hennequen plantations and in the

Yucatan mines.

To escape this persecution many of them fled to the United States mostly to

Arizona. Here they found some work on ranches and eventually settled dom.
. ;

The Yaqui movement started in 1895 with the first sottlement on the outskirts of
0.

. .

Tucson. It was named Pascua. Later other Yaqui moved into the Solt River valley to

form the village of Guadelupe. These people first settled ait.14. two miles no Attest

I

. ,

of Guadelupe (present location) where their cemetery is now located. Here they had
... : .

water so they planted small gardens and managed to got along fairly well,

in 1905 the water users dug the Hibhlino Canal through this area and the Yaqui*

were forced to move. They were given forty acres, by the State, where Guadelupe is

presently loaded. The Water Users moved them on this barren piece of land. They did
= , . . . .

not have drinking water much less water for gardens. A well was dug and they had to
. . . . .

drink from this open well until recently. A few Mexican families ware living hero at
. 4,

the time. Gradually a few moo families moved in mostly Mexicans from Mexico

andla few Indians from other Indian tribes.

Now there are about one third Yaqui and two thirds others. However, there has

been so much intermarrying, over this period of time, that at present, it is difficult to

determine lust what nationality each person is.

From the sunbaked streets of Guadelupe one can view the restful green of the

vegetation of the neighboring ranches stretching far to the wed and north, until finally
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th eye rests upon the distant mountain pods. in the foreground are Mexican homes.

In sumo of the yards one catches o glimpse of color from some struggling flowers.

otherwise only a few straggly mesqu:te bushes, In vacant tots, break the monotony of

sand and gravel. At the north and east of the village runs a large krigation ditch,

bring ling life and beauty to the valley below, but only from a few inadequate wells do

the Villagers slack their thirst at the end of a day's work. In the midst of dismal

environment are small chaffs of village hones. To be sure they blend very nicely into

the lantiscape. However it seems inC:onceivaLiie that there is such an abundance of water
,

so close and yet not one drop available to relieve the heat, dust, and drabness of

Guadeluiv. A' lawn would be 's* major improvement for the school at Guadalupe.

since
.

However, due to some technicality, n the school is not built on ground ragir:41 by

the district, there is no water available for them for irrigation.

TO understand the relation of the ichciol and the community we must go back about

fifty years to Miss Louise Lynd who was a guiding force in the development and

evolution of the school. Miss Lynd was a teacher at the college. Mr. Payne, who

was lb:Choito; of student teaching, persioaded Miss Lyn d to take a position at Rural

School. Each day he to ok her au t to school with his horie and buggy and returned each

*venire for 'Riot School phi; as ihe yecin piograsseni until tinily Orially employed

several teachers. The childi4n from Guadalupe who attended school did so at Rural.
i

As far as I could asoix-4ain, only Mexican children attended school of the

Yaquis would not go there.

There was a parochial school at the Guadalupe Catholic Church part of the

time but no records of any kind seem to be available concerning this project.
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A Mrs. Jeannie Blehrn bought a tract of land beside the Yaqui colony tad took

up her residence in their town. She came "not to be ministered unto but to minister."

She conducted a small school which evidently was not adequate to meet all the needs

of the village. Here she labored until her death which, frOm what I can 'ascertain,

was caused from ovureftlik, evozure, etc. However she left a splendid legacy. Alone

with the result of her own love and sacrifice she also left her awn property: This

consisted of one hundred acres of land at the side of "Yaqui Town" and a modest little

"NeioLeborhood House". Upon her death this was deeded to the Charles H. Cook

Bible School Committee under the Presbytery of Phoenix:

Dr. C. H. Ellis celebrated his retirement from service among the American

Indians,. under the Presbytery Board of National Missions, by beginning work the'ney/

day in Guadalupe. His major service to the community was the organization of a

clinic.. Here,. during most of the intervening years, has been a resident missionary

responsible for the religiOus.and community work.-

However. neither Mrs.. Blehm's school nor the Parochial:School' seemed to be

adequate.. So in November 1929 Miss 14nd 'arranged to have a school'Opened in

Guadalupe. They used a building that had been converted from a' pool NAL. Sara

Aro Stone was the first.teacher.- No recordi were-kept.

In 1930 thirty enrolled at the beginning of the year and fortimnine by the end

of the year..

In 1931 a part of Rural School was destroyed by fire. All of the children were

sent to Guadalupe.
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The old adobe building (which Is still in use as a second grade classroom) was

bid!!! by the Boy Scouts. That is, the Boy Scouts made the walls and the government

furnished the floor and the roof.

In 1932 Mrs. Wood came to Guadelupe to work with the women. Many of

the women were on the W. F. A. payroll. Also many of the young people were taking

part in the N. Y. .A. program. This program later went under the vocational program

and continued for several years.

A nursery school was also conducted, at Guodelupe, during the ware The small

children were cared for here while the parents worked. anew toutte ae aim -wai of,

regular classrooms at th Guadalupe School. There has never been adequate room at

the Guadalupe School so it has always boon necessary to transport a certain number of

pupils to Rural. However from 1949 to 1953 they had 8th grade graduation at Guadalupe

School*

The next year they employed nine teachers they had eight classrooms of 30

pupils each -- and they taught grades one through few.. The pupils in grades five through

eight Were transported to Runii.

One of the most acute community problems, throughout the years, has been the

lack of water. As was stated earlier In the paper, when the Yaqui: were moved here

hi 1905 they dug an open well and drew the water in an open bucker. The Health

Department let this stand because they knew there was no chance of anything better

at this time. However the Mission also had a well after Miss Blehm bt.;.eght her property.

From this well, water was eventually piped to most of the homes OA P minion land.
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In spite of the fact that the Mission had spent thousands of dollars ut-4 their well and

pumps, they still uld not have adequate water. Nor was the water very good, The

school also had a well which was inadequate.

In 1940 the Guadalupe improveinent Association, an outgrowth of the Vocationl

Program which had been carried out at the school and a felt need on the part of the

people, was formed. Miss Lynd and Mrs. Wood were guiding lights in this undertaking,

The people paid a fee of 594 for life membership. They elected their own Board of

Directors and have been an active organizat ?on ev,er. since.! The Association's main

foie:4 t.hrougtiout rats has been. village wel.ls. Sometimes, they would hit bed-

rock, sometimes the wells they had would go dry. Finally, they dug a well, In the

southwest, corner of the village. Here they found: good water.. This was received with

such great joy that it was celebrated. with a fiesta.. There still remained much to be

done and evennowt4ere is still! much « be done to make the water system' adequate..

However it has e,qmet olong way. The villoge.watar. system and the rnission.water system

have been, connected, and most of the village folkshave.water piped to, their. homes.

The younger, men of tile.communIty.are now actively, taking the leadership

of the Association. The schoolionitor 1st*. president of the Association,, He spent

his vocation last year getting $1500 worth of, pipe Installed in order to give better

service . The secretary is a young trucker who has his own typewriter, and adding ,machine.

These are very useful In the tanducting.of the Association business. These young

men are beginning to actively shoulder some of *4 responsibility for the community

Mrs. Wood is still treasurer but is getting ready to bow out. it has been necessary,
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140111/

In the past. to give her personal signature to alt notes signed by the Association*

Now that the Association is out of debt this procedure is no longer necessary.

A few ors ago gas was brought to this community: It we ...co %sordaii et me

school and ciao in many of the homes. The school is heated by individual gas heaters

In each chawoome Electricity is also in most of the homes now.

Most of the people are agricultural workers. However several work for the

Wet*: Users, Tavreess and still others own their own trucks. Their socio-economic

lever mks somewhat as it does in any ccannunity lower middle class upper stratum

of the *ow dot cal the majority in the lower cies. Some are on relief 6st these

are for fewer than most people would expect to find in a community of this type and

size.

Them people are American citizens they are not a people without a country.

All of the school children and most of t;;.eir parents were barn in the United States.

Many of the young men became citizens when they joined the armed forces In World

War iii, Yaqui: have the save standing as other people from Mexico who are here in

the United States. Many hove become nat'utalized citizens. Not long ago a young mon

acme to the school to get his records boom his mother was getting her naturalization

Man.

Eighty five to ninety per cent of the inhabitants el the village are Ccitholics

The remaining tin to fifteen percent are Protestants. Most of the Yawls ore Catholics

but they have their OM little. church where they hold their own ceremonial; at Easter

time, This is a combination of patient= and Christianity that they worked out several



hundred years ago in Mexico.

It is a way of holding an to a portion of their own culture and heritage while

embracing Christianity and parts of our culture. The young Yeir40: eiveouragai, by

their olden, to take pad in these Easter ceremonies in order that they may undentcrd

them and carry them on in the future, This is the only time the Yaqui Church is used.

The balance of the year they attend the Catholic Church. A fcm of the Yaquis are

Presbyterians and do not take part in the Easter ceremonials in the Yaqui Church,

Although these ceremonies are very important to the Yaqui:, they cooperate nicely

with the school. Most of the practking is done after school hours. If -°1111AN chIld is

required to miss a day of school, due to the fact that he is to have a very important

part in the ceremaniols, permission is requested by the cilia',

Other holidays they observe are the followiro All Saints Day (November 1),

Cinco de Mayo, and the Sixteenth of September,

Mrs. Wood is the school first aid nurse and attendance officer, She victim very

closely with Mrs, Graharrs, the County Nurse, The County Board of Health has taken

over the clinic. It is now o "Well Baby and Prenatal Clinics'. Under Mrs. Wood's

direction, shots are given. Due to years of education the response is nearly 100%.

I war. teaching at Guodelype, at the time the polio vaccination program was In progress,

Each teacher donated a portion of her Sunday to assist in the program, The results

of the program in Guadalupe were qv'' gratifying, Families, who previously refused,

now permit the'children to take the shots.
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GENERAL INFORMATION CONCERNING GUADELUPE SCHOOL, MARCH 1962

Guadalupe Schaal is one of the seven schools in the Tempe Elementary Schad

system. This means that our faculty has the same use of facilities and equipment a

any other Tempe school. Our supply order is the same. Everything else 11 the some with

the exception of the plant and yard. Lzek of grass is due to lacIC of water.

At the present time there are 580 children attending c,ur school. We have kinder*

garten through sixth grade and elditeen home room teachers. Next year we will need

to add another tecichr..

the children in Guadalupe School are bilingual for the most part. About one

third of them are of Yaqui Indian descent. Their grandparents came hero from the

Yaqui River Valley in Mexico because at that time the Mexican government persecuted

them so badly. Most of the Yaqui: live on a tract of 40 acres lust west of the school.

This land was set aside for them by the State of Aritona. They own their own homes.

At the present time loot protedure is under way to deed this land to the people who

live on It.

The remaining two-thirds of the children are of Mexican descent. We have

we Chinese family and a few AniilcrAmericara. With the exception of two or three

families, all of our children were born in the United States thus they we all true

Americans in every sense of the word.

The children come from families of varying saclo-ecenomic levels. A recent

vim, which we took in connection with a school problem, showed that one-third

of the parents are regularly employed. These have moderate incomes as judged by'

present day stands. They can provide well for their families and do so. The
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majority of the rest of the parents are form labored, sometimes known is "Oboe

laborers. They work on the various ranches in the tooalify. As this is Sabiarid. there

as many times during the year hén theta is ii Mork at all. Since most of the famine*

are leircia this income does not ivein to cover needs in a greth Many Cases. Any *hint

Of itatuio sigh as a prolonged rainy ieeiaii; he pink boil wQàvII scani, etc. throws

Ióó ii at f 1O for wocki at a time. Also the intioduCtiali of "BraCciiiii laibat

oh nitioilboring ranched 110 citiiikiht to these Arnericaii

th, iiii*ircitiOn of dUidetupe Is quite stationary and because of thii, the s"ChOoi

4eiy attónà also. This fact s contrary to publie *piaci' as most people

Oita Giiidetutie hifs a 'Migrant Paliulittion: his is far from kw). The faCt is that

tC,ixial has the ciost kiuicition of any of ihe Tehipe stho011.

(For 29 cildion In imir secmd irace this ye4. Ofily one hlid

tn this io0in has óC4 into Os area this 'tali: A1 the rest of thise

this ichoOi tat ifeciii) Seine f tie fan1ftós o tó tats to work aids* the summer

06Ieàurnhèi otter triOol has staiteii ;tare in the fail these imite

fhistr awn Wailes iliey ihe 'houses witit tituin.

of Act 'catiie froth liornel Aore ts *icon ali ekthe IRMO.

In 'Sarni âf ó fâqui Was 'With "anifSpoinish are 'Spoken but riot

GüaiIpè las a iinaiiacirten 'this 'Oar kir he "saicond fime. Chtfrein enter he

ilniiiiitarten If Hit* are five rian Ware January fIrt, and lint giaikdithiy are six
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hefOsi January first. Most of them come with varytna togracs of proficiency in-English.

Some understand andipeak English quite Well and others not at all. We feel that

their yeai Of kindergarten has enabled first graders to move aloe t; faster.

We are often asked if the Intelligente of these bilingual children is-arhigh as

Angles. Of' course it Id They run the reoirlar gamut from smile of extremely high

infelligenCe to the other extreme. the same' as 'in other ethnic trouiii; Standard

intelligence tests, oicoutse, tare nof;-1,fcilid for these Children becaosi-of language

and cutt4cil differenc;ii. 10 scares4riust lie interpreted with this ItT

OuC.Problern IS to provide otir children with (*.man); profitable experiences as

poss* 144. -Mosi*of them have to lam the English language after they start to sebool.

The rest 664 theificanty knOwledge of English enriched and extended lust as any

child with 01644 bitakioiind'cif eigierience needs voCahulaii enrichment.

dUACiti.tiit- SCHOOL ANNUAL-REPORT
1962-1963

'SChalti started on SePtenibei cS, 1962 after *district and school workshops. .chool

'On May 3i ;-`196.1i Welaughtiaitaial lof-177 days.

Enrollment: Our enrollnient third year was durinithe highestInonth. A

'tole! Of 672 Children enrolled dung e year. Seventy Childrerri Withdrew during the

stanii.tinii. The first aid fifth griides had the highest 'enrollment.' Both grades had

ratfinbershIpi of around 35Or"Marci miii*of the time.

Attendance. The ttondartio of the Children was quite goadcansidering-the fact

that we kid 'epidemics of Measles, whooping tough, and chicken 'pox iii*Idition to

the flu.
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Curriculum. We feel that the curriculum was will .covered.

Reading is always our big problem as most of our children con'te from nail-English

speaking homes.

The lB program has been a wonderful help. This is the third year weave had

IS. We already notice a big difference in the first OW second grades. This year we

had over 70 six year olds in the first grade and they will be in the second grade ne't

year at the age of seven. Two-thirds of our second graders this year are *even years

old so we feel we are really upgrading our primer/ grades.

Phonics is a vital part of our program. We have all worked hard on phonics

in connection with our seading. We use Scott, Foresman phonics but felt that we needed

to OM sounds even more than their guide suggested. We supplemented by use of

"Steps to Mastery", liberal use of game suggestions from the book"Spice's and games

from other systems that also teach consonants first such as Dolch and Phono-Visual.

We have appreciated having Mrs. Gist (district speech teacher) with us a half

day each week and we are looking forward to having her a whole day next year.

I believe that a special reading teacher would be the most beneficial service that

this school could have one who could devote he: entire time to reading and reading

skills. She would not be a remedial reading teacher but would help the slow readers

in the various rooms before they become such difficult reading problems.

Three of the teachers used the Laidlaw material but they used the Scott, Fotesmon

also.

Speck, education. We have a few children that would perhaps benefit by being

in the Special Education Class but none of our children attended these classes.
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Audio-viwal. This is the first year that we have had blaCk-out curtains in any
. 4". St *"

of our rooms. Eight of the rooms were darkened this last winter and this service was

really iipiireaated by teachers and pupils alike.
. =1

Stüdrntcouncñ.

This ycar we organized a student council 4Fin.d..cortiftered it' worth

Repreientaiives were chosen from th© room 4, 5, a':14;1 6., The counckl. took

,

;

-f

..-% .1% . t-,
aharlsi of 'thif riday morning flag salute exercises and the assemblies at the end of the

rgir

Assembiles. Every Friday morning we assembled around the flag polo for exercises.
g....

We also had appropriate observances for all special Occasions such as Veterans' Pay
.

Wahin9tan "sliirthday, Lincoln's birthda'y and so for*. The whole school,put
;

'1

.
Chiiiiitas programs. The 5th grade put on "The Nativity" LP the evening.

is9 oi is under the direction of Mrs. Agnes Hansen. Meetings are held
1 ..

. .

once a month. Officers within the group are chosen and any necessary business is, . ..

'S . . . ;2.

itansaited. Ruby Wood and Sidney Haynie assisted Mrs. Hansen.
.

. ,
. ,

SiiIc'aiii4iatreil is uncles the ;;ounty, the Sheriff!: office makes it possible for these
.;; -I"

boys to aria thO'State Fair, the Phoenix J. C. Rodeo, a Baseball game, and a.plcnic.,

, ;:ai
Cit The 'trim wear.-

4

. . .- . , , .-

YoUth Groups. For the past 16 years we have ued ft,e !r....s.t .! o-u r- ,on -Wednesday a
. 1.

an actitiitificiii.. We had Camp Fire Girls, Bluebirds, Scouts, and Cubs, at this time. .

. . .. ::, . -i.i..... ...'-:.' -. ; .- "''
..i.: -.4., - V

. I ,

ChIldren'vdr did not participate in these activities went to study,hcill where they worked
,, .4,:;,...?7,.,,, . ;. t = -. . -.

on some subject or niinic.or arts and crafts. All "1.44) teaches participated except .

7 l'".- . -: " : '' '" :'
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We had hoped through these activities to help bridge the sop between these

children rise clitside organizations. We have encouraged the parents to help take

over the leadership and Iwo in a measure succeeded. This last winter nve mothers

helped in various ways. They were young women who were In Comp Fire when they

attended school here.

Next year these activities will not be a part of the school program. The teacher

had mixed feelings about this. Some are relieved and glad that they won't have to

think about it any more. Several others said they plan to go on with the programs after

school i One expreued the wish that we might go on as we had fora couple of more

years and by that time we would perhaps have more community leaders to take over.

However 1 do think this is the righilicee to moke this change.

Open We had our open house on November 14, 1962. It was well attended.

P.T.A. Although our P.T.A. Membership is only about 100, our meetings have

been well attended. Attendance ranged from 45 to 250 des4odlng on the programs
r

offered and the weather.

Professional i iozat no. C$r entire faculty belonged to N.E.A., A.E.A.,

and T.E.,A. This year the President and Vice-President were from our school. Officers

for 196344 the President and Treasurer are from our school.

* t * * * * * * * * * *

In this paper I have Included the repastsis of the school, interviewed people who

have lived and worked in this community for many years, examined as (many records

a were available, and tried to get a true picture of the community. Besides this I

have taught in the coovnunIty and visited In the home of every pupil in my classroom.

Over Om years many dedicated people have served In this can in mime
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capacities and for various lengths of time. 1 am certain. very few,of them would ogres

as to the amount succeu theft efforts have met with; nor on the paths to be, followed

in thezyears-to.come.

I fairly sure rie will all agree. that, due to the, fact that a 2: here can never be

purchased; Time anti wbutd bq required to $ oighten out the regal

entanglements) a new. modern school, plant will never be erected here.

The thing that I would like to see happen, and that I truly_ believe. would benefit

these,people most, is theorectim of not one.school.plant but two within a reasonable

distance of Guadalupe, on the north side of Basetine.Road (where irrigation Is avoil010):

The Integration of these children Into several different schools...". !,truly believe the

advantages would offset the dIsadvulatages. I base thisAilecisiork.on past.oxperiences.

Many yeartago,' during the First World War I attended school: in p small.tom in

the mid pest. We spike Gamma in our home, as did most,itept4e it ,our part of .the Own.

We attended a private school where we had .all our classes in English with the. exception

of one hour per disy. This We. devoted to learning.to read and *fate Gelman, this

way a highly aceredhed.sehool bs ofitif eilldren` of German, parents attended. When

we readiedhigh school andsenteredihe, local school 75% of our group *clipped out the

first year. A very nominal number of us finished high school and went onto college.

This wand due, to our lack of scholastic ability but to out inattility to adjust.

Peolile of a Minority group can be very sensitive ai.the high school or college ,age.

Wouldn't it be'kinder (even though.the scholastic part may oven require an extra

year) to introduce alt young Ar...tericans to our school. systems in the prw-scho;;41. er first

.g del At this age tho.Ahildrers fin4 it quite easy, to accept.othet.chilciren of any race
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or color. Alsi) printery teachers are especially trained to help all 'small children. This

is not meant a disparaoknetit Of high school teachers. However Our high *clods ore

so crowded and the teethed have such large clesies that it is virtually impossible to

give individual- attention to all the students who would profit by it.

If dui children' edapted eattlei in life tot school would they not adapt In.other

ways anditicome better leaders and more help to their community earlier:1n life?

If they returned each day to the seam** of their own home their loyalty' kitheir

inkrifenilly and their chin culture should no be mired measurably. It should

'."- annulate their pride and'iltbition to mileithottir own community or. neighborhood equal

better than'the surrounding cottinunities.. It sliciuld help them lo attain a :feeling

Of eitualit* early in life that IS 'difficuttfor the Members ofa minority group .to'attaln

:later on. `Eveiy help, inuch-oncouragement ihciuld be anion these children in our

public schools; 13titlielpiheniecirli in life when it easier for them to adjust to

'the- tyiii; of life that iles"alie'ed of thorn. All the Children of !hate ethnic groups

cannot remain alroltheir Ilvei in the' small villages or tows Lin -which they are born.

Why not prepare then ihun to be goii'd citizens' whether they *elect to 'enjoin; in. their

own environment or to compete in some other part of the vountry, or even the world?

We are ite*traniporting the colored -Children in our district and distributing them

amongst tWvaricas schools; 'Th14 method of integration *darns to be working quite

(1.64 Without IncideC. Why -not thin with'our Indian ami Spanish speaking

Children? [think everytine-concetned'Wouktbenefit;by it.
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UNIT ON HEALTH
`f 'It.

by

Joseph F. Sylvia, . l
44. ,g14 4

am an elementary teacher at the Second Mesa Day School. The school Is/ .4%4; .,; tf;. . ;
located on the Hopi Indian Reservation which is 130 miles northecat of Flagstaff,

: a

::#1 t t r . O i (. #.

Arizona. The school was built four years ago and is a very modem told well equifVed

educational plant.
, . 4 .4 4.*4. 4 ,4 b. 4

The principal of the school is Mr. Hodgbns. There ere seven teachers an the
3 f, . t 0. t . IF . -tk4, 4 . w

faculty.

The Hopi children who attend school come from three villages, Mishongnovy,
.

'T 'v. ;* .... .
Ship:wig:Ivy and Stmgoliesvy. The enrollment the past year was 210. The grqdá start

.

1:;; ';".%."'? 44 .4 i 4. 4.4

with -,the beginners and go through the sixth grade.
: ,z.; 4,:;

From my experience as a teacher, I have found that English expression is difficult
. ,,. 11.e"R # 1:f 440 :.I%4

" *1 7

for most of the Hopi children at it is
t

Is even by the faculty to help these

for other bi-lingual children. Much attention
i,. ,,; ;71%:

children imprceve the spoken word of English.
1 t'; . i y ' .0?' .". R. . 1. : 4 tn t ' '^ * '' . . .4 4': . : , ", f 1 f: ... '' f 11. .1 I. . . , . . .. . .

The Hopi childriin are interested in teaming and this explains why more of them are
'`.,.. , ,..4::' ..; . .., ...!: . .i t4-. :. !:. "t ;);' ,. .....; ...... ': ':!° 'Z .4:

going to high school and college each year. The prognosis, for many of them is very
4 , #

,favomble.
,

They are friendly and hosritable. Indeed, teachers find teaching them to be a
of

t .of 4.
14 1, 1I 0

4 4,4 4, .
o. r r. , , 741'. . . ,

rewarding and satisfying experience.

1 spent considerable time last year with oral and written expression and feel
r.! ; , ;# st-' ,' f'f ./.1

that marry of the children in my class benefited a great deal. A good way to help
- 1 * ,4 :;:%.. ) .
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pupils improve in expressing thenuelves is to let them hear themselves a others beer

them, through the use of recording and listening devices.

I recommend dividing the class into groups and providing tape repareers whereby

the students con get ;lactic® in speaking and listening for their own Improvement.

This should Bring fesults. Other. audio-visual al41:119,44.be.usad to fullest advantage.

We must be realistic. furt!lermore, we .must avoid doing much of the ta.lkipg.
r a JO

19* tl*situclents who need the ,practic°, pot! games .tr.be prepared for using the word

forms** require changes in endings and with other, word;, but the drills must involve

thought ,to be °fleetly*.

. Patterns th areat yacceptable, as speech must be set up for oral practice
, .

"glOsesand tec.hniques. or vocabulary deyelopOrt mult,..be pointed out, Speech,_

!MFmr001# mr#1;,lf7113:r9CO. We cannot chqno the nts1patten for

liqm,;.but. we csr king about cwo!reness, 4.o:rifted for. cit,ehong? aid him in finding ways

tome the change, rind encourage his efforts crlself-Aimproyement.
. .

UNIT ON HEALTH FOR GRADE THREE...

Problems How de our personal habits affect our health? .

Garmalizatis.Vio,r4 4velv desire:3e personal habits to stay healthy.

tOnCiPts: /Velealb* he!ps us to stay hoStIto,

Adequate sleep and*.iest are racessixy for good health.

We must wear clothing to suit the weather and the things we do.

Correct podure is an aid to good health.

Pr* le our personal, hcil4ts helps us to gat along wit:h ethers..

Smi The chief purpose of this unit is to help children :Alders/old how their health
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is directly'affocted by many of their personal habits.'

dowdiness Isessèntlàlto good health.

Stiidi the 'Coristitiction of t.kie skin atid.the function of the pores in keeping
the bodif well"oilad and in getting rid of waste.

Disi...o.ver another need for periphitionw by discussing body temperature.

Learn the nóed for resiAiii bathing find relate the frequency to the weather,
oecupation, physiCar make up of the' tndiAdual

cidut why soap and warn water arnecessory to CliNante the frail
0-, dirt, andIternis.

Other parts af the bad need to be kept Clean:

Stuiy
,

how"' the ears andnase are ciristructed to perform their tasks and how
welithould. core for the* Properly:

Deiennine how the by face struchne. eye' lids, lashes, and breya protect
the and dhows' hop, we roust further pratict them by pratie.. cor,

Discuis the uses of the hilly and nark ond`ther proper care Of them.

Diked& limo; vie 4eepithe WO of Our iiód) Clean by getting rid of waste
Altimpliz..stisdi of the digestiVe system wfli show some reasons for

Pm* toilet hol)14;

Determine why our bodies ñøøá Vest vh sleep die for us and what may
140en when' ive'614 _Maude inforniatian about the oinount of steep
a third grodai reedit and the inigiortioce of having .o regular bedtime.

Witco the kind of sleetiing aitire bed suited for comfort and proper blood
chiulatioa.

&scat what proper pr ion for bed thould in tide tiad the requirements
do good sleeping room

Stress the value of, and walk, the habit of, taking short rest periods during
the day to give the body relief from tensions.

Discover why our bodies require more rest when we hove a cold or other



The right kind of clothing con help us maintain health.

Stress.the importance of adapting clothing to seasonal change and changes

in the daily weather.

Investigate the need for removing outdoor caching, overshoes, or wet clothing

by learning how each affect% our body temperaturo. Include the need for

special clothes for various activities such as work, play, school or gym class.

Discuss the importance of comfortably fitted clothing in relation to breathing,

to body temperature, and to freedom of mlvement

Stress the affect of correctly fitted shoes and stockings on the bone structure

of the foot.

Emphasize the need for wearing clean clothing and changing soiled clothing

when necessary.

Teach the meaning of the term posture and the effect on our body of correct

posture and sitting, walking, and standing. A simple study of the spine, the

chest structure, the lungs and the muscles used in breathing will help the
children see some of the reasons for good posture.

Summarize the effect of properly fitted shoes and stockings on our posture.

Investigate correct posture for reading and writing and determine how it will
help in learning to care for our eyes.

The pupils may discuss additional mannerisms that develop into desirable personal habits,

such as chewing with the mouth closed or covering the mouth when sneezing or coughing.

Encourage pride in goix--1 grooming and body cleanliness*

This unit may be concluded by showing how some of these personal habits, when practiced

correctly and regularly., will not only promote good health, but will also help the child

to get along with others.
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